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It’s President Jimmy Carter now
Prom ises a competent^ com passionate government

By H A R R Y  F. R O SEN TH A L 
Atiorialed P re u  Wrtler

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P i —  In soft Georgia 
accent, uttering the simple oath set out In 
the Constitution. Jim m y Carter came to 
power today and promised a government 

both competent and compassionate '
Carter s first words as President were 

words of thanks to Gerald R Ford for all he 
has done to heal the nation

Amid applause that swelled to cheers. 
Carter p a u ^  to shake hands with the man 
he had just succeeded Then he spoke of the 
future

Y o u  have given me a great 
responsibility —  to stay close to you. to be 
w o ^ y  of you. and to exemplify what you 
are.■' said the President who leads Amer
ica into Its third century

Let us create together a new national 
spirit of unity and trust let us learn 
together and laugh together and work 
together and pray together, confident that 
m the end we will triumph together in the 
right

C hief Justice Warren E Burger 
adm inistered the oath to the former 
governor of Georgia at two minutes past 
the appouited hour of noon

Congratulations, he said, as the 
transfer of power was concluded in the oath 
as old as the Republic, and a 21-gun sa 
lute boomed from Army cannon on the 
Capitol grotaids Carter stood, first solemn, 
then with a momentary smile on his lips, as 
the strains of Hail to the Chief sounded in 
salute

Vice l*resident Walter F Mondale was 
sworn in first, his oath administered by 
House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill of 
.Massachusetts

A crowd estimated by Capitol police at 
150.000 stretched across the plaza before 
the inaugural stand

Carter s inaugural address was a brief 
one — 12 minutes

And in the amity that marks American 
shifts of power from party to party and 
president to president Carter and the de
parting Gerald Ford rode together down 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol for the 
swearing-in

It was the moment that Carter had 
campaigned for through 31 primaries and a 
bruising election campaifpi af^inst Ford 
But past political differences melted away 
in the grandeur of inauguration day

Along the route, peo^e tethered to cheer 
both the old and the new president 
Inauguration day is a holiday for govern
ment employes and many were out in the 
2S-degree sunshine

A possibility of snow was forecast for late 
in the day when the seven grand inaugural 
balls were to start But no clouds marked 
this day

M r and Mrs Ford. Carta* and his wife, 
and the incoming and outgoing vice 
presidents and their wives, had chatted for 
40 minutes over coffee in the White House 
before proceeding donvn the street nick 
named The Avenue of the Presidents

The Carters b e ^ n  their day by watching 
on television a prayer service at the Lincoln 
M e m o ria l, then going to chu rch  
themselves On returrang. they walked 
hand-in-hand to the White House where the 
Fords met them at the door with sniles and 
handshakes

I feel great, looking forward to it." 
Carter said of the coming ceremony and 
parade as he left for the service at the First 
Baptist Church He retirned from church 
to Blair House, then walked across the 
street for the traditional meeting with the 
outgoing first family.

E a rlie r. Ford said goodbye to 75 
members of the staff that served him in his 
presidency of 29 months and 11 days

I've enjoyed the White House mainly 
because of the fine people. ' he said You 
all contributed to an administration I think 
was good and which history will treat kind
ly '

Vice President Nelson A Rockefeller 
who had spent the night at the White House 
told Ford Mr President, this is the 
proudest moment of our lives

Carter was beaming as he made his first 
public appearance of a day that will not end 
until he has visited the last of seven parties 
—  sometime after 2 a m Friday

He was joined at the private chirch 
service by many members of his Cabinet 
and by Vice President-elect Walter F  .Mon 
dale and his wife. Mrs Mondale s father, a 
retired Presbyterian minister from .Mm 
nesota. helped conduct the halfhour 
service

C arter s sister. Ruth Stapleton an 
evangelist, and the Rev Martin Luther 
Kvig Sr . father of the slain civil rights 
leader, led 5.000 persons in prayer in front 
of the Lincoln Memorial Also taking part 
was Carter s pastor from Plains Ga the 
Rev Bruce Edwards

The new president watched the service on 
television and heard Edwards say

It IS fitting that we gather fur prayer 
because the man for whom we pray is 
himself a man of prayer a man who seeks 
(kid s direction

Carter desenbes himself as a re born 
Christian.

The Rev Mr Kvig who also gave the 
benediction at the Democratic National 
Convention whicrh nominated Carter, called 
attention to the poi^iancy of preaching at 
the spot where his son M years ago made 
hisfamed I have a dream speech

I stand here with a bit of reluctancy and 
timidity upon these hallowed grounds he 
said

Later, the miracle of democracy —  the 
peaceful transfer of government from one 
party and one president to another —  w a s ^  
be celebrated once af^in with prayer a'ilo 
proud pageantry The day was bright and 
cold

Ford would sharethe pillared platform in 
front of the Capítol as (barter swore to

preserve, protect and defend the Con 
St itut ion of the United States

For (Tarter, it was —  as he told his 
neighbors in Plains. Ga —  A new day. a 
new beginning, a new spirit for our 
country

For Ford, it was a leave-taking from the 
government he had served nearly half his 
(3 years, the last 2 'i as a president elected 
by no one He had sought today 's swearing 
in ceremony for himself, but. failing to win 
election, directed full cooperation to 
smooth the new administration s way 

In that spirit, the departing 38th 
president and the incoming 39th paused for 
coffee in the White House before riding to
gether to the Capitol in a display of unity 
and continuity

With them were their wives, each a 
p a rtn e r in her husbands success 
Rosalynn Carter, who campai^ied day 
after day in Carter s dogged nse from ob
scurity. and Betty Ford, a first lady of 
dignity and grace whose popularity rating 
in polls often rivaled or surpassed her hus
band s

And there was another transition as the 
vice presidency passed from Nelson A 
Rockefeller to Waller F  Mondale 

With the oath-takmg —  Mondale first, 
then (Tarter —  the nation once more had 
elected ofticials at the top 

Richard M Nixon and Spiro T  Apiew 
who assumed responsibility on this day foir 
years ago also vowed to take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed but were 
forced from office for failing to do just that 

Carter s presidency began the instant he 
placed his left hand on a Bible that had been 
in his mother s family for 150 years and 
repeated the 35-word oath prescribed by the 
Founding Fathers '

I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully 
execute the office of President of the United 
States, and will to the best of my ability 
p re se rve  protect and defend the 
Constitution of the United States 

Carter as Ford befote him. is renewed 
validation of the American dream that 
anyone no matter how humble his birth, 
can become president 

C arter s roots are in Plains. Ga 
population 683 and his success is self 
made A product of Plains public schools, 
educated at the U S  Naval Academy, 
nuclear engineer, naval officer, peanut 
farmer state senator, governor and now 
president

If I can stay close to the people of this 
country and not disappoait them. I think I 
have a chance to be a great president. 
Carter told his neighbors upon leaving 
home Wednesday

It still remains to be seen llldothebest 
I can. and I think I have it within me. tothe 
extent that I can represent the American 
people well , to achieve greatness 
10 me ena. as a private citizen, he acted as 
any husband and father He turned down 
the thermostat in his home before locking 
Its doors and he helped carry 9-year-old 
Amy sdoll house to the moving van.

The man who has said he will wear blue 
jeans and an open shirt in his private time

A ^Prke-Iess’ narration
V in o t n t  P r io * -l« M , p o ttra y d  bgr J im m y  J i A w y ,  w il l  
l u m t o  U m  tw o  • a ct m n rie a l m y a ta ry  " I  8 tn o o rd lT  
D o d M  T h a t  T U o  O ld  H o m o  b  V « 7  H m u i t o r  a t  1 J O  
f .m .  S a tu rd a y  in  th a  P a id p a  t t g h  B choal A a d M o ria m . 
O i a r a e l u a  f u t a r a d  ia  th a

, a  f l i U N r t i f i * a t ,  g h u l a  a n d  a  h i l lh l l ly .

at the White House, donned a tuxedo for a 
star-filled pre-inauguration gala at the 
Kennedy (Tenter for the Performing Arts on 
Wednesday night

With Mrs (Tarter beside him. Carter held 
Amy on his lap as they waited for the 
performance to begin

Carter has said that Amy. reared in 
(jeorgia. has never seen snow She may get 
her chance tonight as the Carters make the 
rounds of seven inaugural balls —  a 
whirlwind not scheduled to end until after 1 
a m

For Ford, leaving Washington after 25 
years as congressman, one as vice 
president and 2 't as president, the burdens 
of office give way immediately to the 
burden of the golf coirse

A plane from the presidential fleet waited 
at Andrews A F B  to take him to Monterey. 
Calif . where he will play n  the Bing Oosby 
National Pro-Am on Friday as the partner 
of Arnold Palmer

As the new guard of Democrats was 
arriving  in Washington Wednesday to 
rejoice and take the rens of government. 
Ford telephoned world leadws to say 
goodbye and pardoned Tokyo Rose

And. fulfilling a promise made to the 
widow of the late Sen Philip Hart. Ford ap
proved what amounted to a token change in 
the rules on clemency for Vietnam-era 
nfulitary deserters True to his oftstated 
stand. Ford rejected Mrs Hart's plea for a 
blanket amnesty

Carter has said that one of his first tasks 
will be to declare amnesty

Text of Carter's address is oa page 13.

Presidential portrait
Americana will be easing in 
public offices after today 
srill be this one fcr whira
Carter posed in December.

Babies’ deaths linked 
to fathers’ smoking

BONN. West Germany (APi 
—  (Thildren whose fathers 
smoke at least 10 ci^rettes a 
day run a higher risk of dying 
at birth than babies of nonano- 
kers. O rm a n  researchers say 

If the father is a heavy 
smoker there is also a greater 
risk that the child will be born 
d e f o r m e d , the G e rm a n  
Research Soaety said it found in 
an eight.-year study It said there 
were indications that male 
s p e rm  was dam aged by 
excessive use of nicotine 

T h e  government-subsidized 
group, whose 40 members rep
resent laiiversities. scientific 
academies and research in
stitutes. said 4 per cent of the 
children of nonsmoking moth
ers and smoking fathers died

just before, during or shortly 
after birth, compared with 2 9 
per cent when both parents 
were nonsmokers 

The institute also said it had 
studied 14.774 women and found 
it lailikely that infant death at 
or near birth was increased by 

passive smoking by the ex
pectant mother breathing her 
husband's smoke 

Researchers found that in ex
treme cases of morning sick 
ness, odds might favor the 
birth of a girl ratio for the 
entire study group was 107 boys 
to 100 girls, but the ratio for 
women -complaining of intense 
nausea was 93 boys to 100 girls, 
the report said 

A spokesman for the society 
said that although U S re

searchers had suspected a link 
between a father s smoking and 
the health of his offspnng. the 
German study provided the 
first conclusive evidence on the 
matter

The society s study began in 
1964 after a rash of birth de
fects were blamed on mothers 
uKing the tranquilizer Thalido
mide during pregnancy

Among other conclusions of 
the report

— Morning sickness may be a 
good sipi for pre^iant women 

Without these complainls. 
miscarriages are frequent" 

— Excessive consumption of 
coffee by mothers often caused 
underweight newborn children 
as did smoking by mothers 
Tea and soft drinks had no 
ne ^tive  effects 

— X woman's dnnking alcohol 
could lead to premature birth 
of her baby

Ford bids staff 
tearful farewell

Qayton sorts 
600 bUls

t o r t e B o c Ì M lt e L M 3 r .P k i iM n A 8 a lM M  
( F u ^  N t M i  f b o lo  Iqr I

By HOW ARD B EN ED IC T 
Assadated Press Writer

W ASHING TON  lAP i -  Pres  ̂
ident Ford, in th^ final hours of 
his presidency, said today he 
thought his administration was 
a goi^ one which history will 
treat kindly

With tears in his eyes. Ford 
spoke briefly to about 75 mem
bers of the White House staff 
and the (Tabinet during a fare 
well buffet breakfast in the 
White House State Dining 
Room

Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
reported there was a slight 
touch of emotion in the Presi
dent s voice as he said. I'm  
not good at putting words to
gether on an occasion like 
this'

"I've  tried to thank you all in 
person or by letter or both." 
Ford said

I've enjoyed the White 
House mainly because of the 
fine people T he days were long 
but they were lightened by the 
people You all contributed to 
an administration I think was 
good and which history will 
treat k in d ly ." Ford added

He said he hoped to see all of 
them a ^ in  becauw. "I believe 
the friendships we made here 
go well beyond Jan 20 "

Nessen said the President 
then walked toward the door 
shaking hands He turned, 
waved and said, "goodbye ev
erybody Thank you all very, 
very much "

Ford and a few aides then 
look an elevator to the groiiid 
floor and he walked to Uw Oval 
OfTioe to rinish up a few pieces 
of paperwork on hit dak.

F o rt departed from the Oval 
Office for the laM time in hit 
administration at 1:40 a.m. On 
leaving hr kiaed Neil Y a la . a 
mrinher of hki appoktUnenU 
staff. She broke down in tean

as the President walked away 
toward the residence 

Then he prepared to greet his 
successor. Jim m y Carter and 
his wife, for coffee in the White 
House Blue Room

Nessen said Ford was partici 
pating with mixed emotions in 
the transfer of power today He 
was to ride down Pennsylvania 
Avenue in the same limousine 
with Carter and stand by on the 
Capitol steps as the (Georgian is 
swrorn in as the 39th President 
Nessen reported Ford began his 
final hours in the White House 
by rising at 6 a m  and doing 
exercise which he does daily to 
strengthen his knees injired 
years ago in college football 

After reading through the 
morning papers, he went to the 
State Dining Room 

Vice President Nelson A 
Rockefeller, who had spent the 
night at the White House, spoke 
briefly there, saying. Mr 
P resi^nt. this is the proudest 
moment of our lives "

N e s s e n  said Rockefeller 
talked of the accomplishments 
of the Ford aebninistration. 
which he referred tc as resto
ration of faith" and pride to 
this country

Staff members then present
ed Ford with the vice presiden
tial chair he had occupied dur
ing (Tabinet room meetings 
when he held that office 

Nessen said Fort's presiden
tial chair previously had been 
purchased for indusHsi in 
Fo rt's  library

Taking office in the backwmh 
of the Waterpite scandal. F o rt 
was the first non«lected presi
dent in (he nation's hislory. a 
caretaker executive who said 
he never hungered for the of
fice Once the job was thrust 
upon hhn he foig|ht. but tailed, 
to keep H.

A U S TIN . Tex (APi-Speaker 
Bill Clayton planned to play 
catch up today with the more 
than 600 bills filed in the House

While senators remained in 
adjournment for Jim m y Car 
ter s presidential inaugiration. 
the House met at 9 a m .  main
ly so Clayton could refer bills 
to the committees that will kill 
them or keep them alive for 
floor action

We hope to catch up. " he 
said before Wednesday's ad
journment

Two bills of more than pass
ing interest were introduced 
Wednesday

Rep Sam Hudson, a black 
Dallas lawyer who has a client 
on death row introduced legis
lation to repeal the death penal
ty

I don t think anyone should 
kill anyone, including the state 
It makes this a hypocritical sit

uation The better remedy 
would be to send a person to 
the pen for the rest of his life 
without parole." Hudson said.

Rep Lynn Nabers. DBrown- 
wood. chairman of the House 
O im in al Jurisprudence (Tom- 
mittee. said he opposes repeal 
and voted for the death penalty 
law four years ago

I haven't h rt  a lot of 
groundswell support (for re
peal i and I don't believe the 
members of the committee 
have had a lot of groindswell 
support for it." Nabers said

Hudson defended Ronald 
(Thambers of Dallas who was 
sentenced to death in the slay
ing of a Texas Tech student on 
a Trin ity  River levee.

My client is not guihy as far 
as I am concerned." Hudson 
said. "The chance you take of 
frying an innocent man vgues 
against the state killing any
one "

Inside today’s News
Abby ___
CUssified
Camlet
O m iw o rd
Edhartal
Horascape
0 «  The Recard
Sparti
Faad

Weather will be mostly sunny 
and mild today and Friday with 
high temperatures expected to 
reach the low-SOs both days It 
will be nuMtly dear and cold 
tonight with a low in the mid-2Qi 
Winds today will be «  
southwest at Ik-15 m .p.h 
(Fopping to 5-10 m.p.h. tonight.

to

G o ve rn m e n t planning of 
private property use "is akin to 
asking the blind to lead thoae 
who can see."

— B e rm rd H  Siegin. 
land use ̂ wcialiat

.. Whea M l  Osa w «  i  he 
an an apple kai la  r i ñ  h
iharch. i e  ktm 'l Ma
lane, t ia r y 'a «  pagel. ,
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L »t  P « a c *  f t « g in  W ith  tA »
Thi» n»w »pap*r it d «d ica t«d  to fwrnitKing infonnation to oor roodon lo  tKot rt«oy con 

bottor promoto and pfotorvo thoir Own froodom and oncourogo odtort to m o  it* blouing. 
For only wbon man undorttond* froodom and it froo to control himMlf and all ho pocMMOt 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilitio*.

\
Wo believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern

ment, with the right to toko moral action to proMrve their life and property and Mcuro more 
freedom and keep it for themMivot and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great morol guide expresMd in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and nomes will be withhold 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and oppearing in theM columns, providing proper credit is given.)

A pig-headed  lesson
Of all dangers to human life 

and freedom without doubt the 
greatest is thinking that ^oes 
sofiK-thinn like this We must 
hurt you for your owTi k<xk1 Or.

Kven if It kills you we are 
^oing to force you to be healthy, 
or educated or happy or even 
(Jod (earirif* as the case may 
be Im bu e d  w ith such a 
crusading; mania there are 
literally no Ictij^ths to which 
power wielding individuals 
won t t>o

Such thinking; sparked the 
I n q u i s i t i o n  in K uro pe 
com pu lsory  schooling; the 
military draft I*rohihilicHi and 
thousands of laws in this 
country and cHsewhere liasctjcn 
vHTic misj^uided individual s or 
j;roup s ideas of what they wen- 
sure would tx' Ko<)d for you 

The Swine Flu ITonram is 
an illuminating aise in point 
Kveryorvi.Cshrnild' he- iryx-ulated-» 
with the vaenne tlx- powers^- 
tliat b«‘ in Washinj^on D C  
dt‘cich-d and forthwith mcxrnted 
a massive taxpayer funded 
campai^^ replete with scare 
lactics calc ulatc-d to in,surt'Dial 
everyone was That is until 
mount mu evidencx- tx'Han to 
accumulate that the program 
not otilv failc-d to do wtvat it 
claimed but actually was 
dangerous to Ixitli health and 
life At which point incx-ulations 
wen' sus[H'nded and protvablv 
will lx- quietly discontinued in 
tlx' hope that the public will 
forget

What appears to tx' a final 
blow has tx'C'n dealt to a hc-alth 
frogram tliat was in trouble 
from the start tfie am lous 
plan to inoculate every 
American against swine flu a 
n'cent is>ue of I S New^ and 
World l{l■pu^ stales Fc'deral 
off icials on l)ecember 16 
sus^K'nded Itw project for at 
least a month after mon- than 50 
c asc-s of a rare form of paralysis 
wen' reported in jxxiple who Ivad 
rcHX'ived shots At least six of the- 
paraivsis victims dud 

The magarine went on lo 
quote Dr T'htxxkre Ccxiper. 
.Vssistant Sec ri'tary for Health 
for tfH' L»eparlmeiil of Health 
Kducalion and Welfare who 
declared It s impirtiint that 
thc' publ ic  not fx' unduly 
alarmed adding that if tlx- 
re l at ionship  between the 
vacciix- and tfx' paraivsis wc-re 
upheld he would fx the first lo 
r e c o m m e n d  sus pension  
permanentiv

Tfiiit miiMl you after some 45 
mi l l ion  men women and 
r+uldren ha ve  tx'cn given the 
government propagandued 
shoLs'

Aloreovc'f It IS not that the 
g o v e r n m e n t  hadn I been 
warnc'd It had' .lust how well 
warne d and to what effect are 
suggested by these' excerpts 
f r o m  N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
Newspape-r Alliance iNANAi  

*nc'ws d i s p a t c h  f i led in 
Washington D C  on July 29 of 
this y i-ii r

Dr AntfKKivMorns dnvetor

of the Slow Latent and 
Temporate Virus Branch of the 
Food and Drug Admthistration. 
and once the- government s chief 
vacane control officer, has been 
fired Following his finng foir 
rooms full of test animals were 
destroyed

Five of the sc'vai employes 
working under .Mrrris have been 
detailed lo othi-r jcjbs Tht' other 
two do not yet know ther fate 
Hut these men have been 
stripped of all their research 
rt-cords and equipment arnf told 
to get rid of their vaccint' 
cultun-s

On July  16 govemnrx'nl 
personnel officers presented 
Morris with his retirement 
papers lo sign which would have- 
guaranteed him $17(X» a year 
for life Morris dcx lined to sign

Informed sources say the- 
While House ordt-red the- firing 
of Morris after an article 
appeared in the Washington 
Post in which Morris was quoted 
as saying the- effectiveness of 
thc flu vaccine was only 20 per 
cent This conlradicAed the- 
public staU'ment of HKW s Dr 
Ttxxidore Oxiper of 80 pt-r cx'nt 
effc-c livenc'ss

Morns  has been telling 
governme nt offinals for years 
that follow up studies on 
influe'ii/a vae-cini' w e T e  essential 
—  especially hyperse>ntivity 
s tudies  —  accord ing to 
gove rnmi nl transcripts

Hype rst-nsilivity me-ans that 
if a person gels a flu shot and 
thc'ii IS later exposed to the- flu 
fx' will come down with a more 
seve-re rase than ht' weiuld fiave 
gotten had he- not taken Iht' flu 
shot at all This could mean that 
insurance eompanies could be 
faced with millions even 
billions of dollars in claims for 
years to come

In one 1968 study alone- 54 
ptT cent of those getting a flu 
shot came elown with v-ve-re- 
case's of influe-n/a during the- 
ne-xl flu e'pide'mic, while- only '25 
per e eni of tfxise not taking the 
flu shot got the- flu

Another study in a small 
group of industrial worke-rs 
showe-d similar results —  55 pe-r 
c-eml of the- immuni«-d group got 
the flu while 26 per cent eif Ihi- 
unimmunize-d got flu

In June- 1975 Dr John K 
Craighead in ttie departme-nt of 
pathology and oncology at the- 
I niversity of Vermont said 
immuni/ation enhanced the- 
s e v e r i l y  of the dise-ase 
seimetimes weeks and even 
years later

Aet govemme-nt officials 
have not pe-rmited Merris lo do 
follow up studies on influenza - 
ev'oi prevented him buying the- 
necessary matenalstoeloso

Several scientists say it will 
take another tw-o to three years 
to repeal the influenza studies 
de-stroyed by the governme nt In 
the meantime, millions of 
Americans will be taking an 
u n d e r d e v e l o p e d  a n d  
u n d e r t e s t e d  s w i n e  flu 
vaccine

B e r r y ’s  W o r l ( j

\ . %  -

■
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Pressure on  
fo r  new job s

By R ICH A R D  LtlSH FR
W ASHINGTO.N -  Creating 

jobs ■ is atopic much inthenews 
these dafs Various special 
interest groups are presstrmg 
the President to launch a 
massive federal employment 
program of some sort

High levels of unemployment 
are not in anybody s best 
interest But the way the 
problem is tackled is of crucial 
importance

Before you can create a job 
you have to know how jobs are 
created That soiaids obvious 
enough .Nevertheless, it s 
positively amazing how many- 
otherwise intelligent proponents 
of federal jobs pmgrams seem 
lo h a v e  over looked the 
acquisition of this rather basic 
knowledge

J o b s  are  c r e a t e d  by 
investment If you want to open 
a store for example yxiuneeda -  . 
kit of start up money money for 
such things as rent, stock 
advertising and pay for your 
staff until the cash starts 
aiming in Thc sanrM- principle 
applies lo heavy industry only 
m o r e  so Big industr ial  
priK’esses require big expensive 
machines ()n the average it 
lak(>s NO 000 today to create oni- 
blue collar job

Whc're does this investmt-nt 
money come from ’’ Ultimately 
from savings A'ours. if your 
store IS small and your bank 
account larg<- t)n a somewhat 
larger scale the money may he 
borniwed from a hank Thc-n. 
Ih<- savings of many of the 
bank s depositors will N- 
involved Or. savings may be 
b o r r o w e d  d i r e c t l y  from 
individuals through thi- sale to 
tht-m of stocks or bonds And 
finally, a going concern may pay 
for diversification or expansion 
with Its own savings usually 
called retained earnings

Why should pcxiple risk their 
savings in this job creating 
priKcss’’ To earn a profit on 
their investment of courst- 
Which means that the product or 
serv ice  offered must be 
sufficiently attractive to the 
cxinsumer

That in a peanutshell is Ih«- 
slory of our economy From it. 
you can deduce that jobcrcatirr 
ri-quires both consumer demand 
and adequate savings to finance 
the means of meeting that 
demand

Now let's take a look at that 
m y th ic a l  federal product

Instant Jobs iji£t add money 
and stir I

The first thing we can tell 
about such jobs is that they will 
be producing something for 
which there is little individual 
consumer demand —  otherwise 
th<- private economy would 
already have created them

The next thing we ran tell 
about the Instant Jobs is that 
they will —  like all jobs —  
require investment But where 
will the money come from’’ Thc 
government doesn t have any 
savings  lexcept on those 
increasingly rare occasions 
when there is a budget sirplus i

There are only two ways for 
the government to get the 

'money  Higher  taxes or 
borrowing

Now consider thc effect of 
those two alternatives on 
private job the amount of 
savinjp available for private 
borrowing Therefore, ia the 
(Toeess af rreatia^ govcrameal 
jobs, the goverameal rcdaecs 
the ability af tbr private sector 
la create private jabs. Worse 
yet. the jobs created in the 
private sector are those for 
w hich  there is a genuine 
demand, whereas the jobs 
created by government to

cure unemployment are 
likely to be more of a drag on the 
economy than a sUmuluB

K 'l  a fascinating subject, and 
an important one. but a little 
hard to cover in one short 
column If you'd like to know 
more, we h ^  an M annativa 
booklet titled Who Is the Real 
Employer’ "  I'd be happy to 
send single copies free to 
readers Just write: VOB-JOBS. 
N e w s D e p a r t m e n t . U S  
C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e . 
W ahington.D.CSOaC.
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QuoteAJnquote
What people 
are saying...

Gov. Hugh Carey 
Attica lurks as a dark 

shadow over our system of 
justice The time has come to 
firm ly and finally close the 
book on this unhappy chapter 
of our history as a just and 
humane state ’’

''MjoV'.‘''Hugh Carey of New 
York, pardoning seven Attica 
inmates and commuting the 
sentence of an eighth In “ clos
ing the book" on the 1971 
prison uprising.

“ By every criterion used to 
measure strategic balance —  
that IS. damage expectancy, 
thro w-w eigh t ,  equivalent

megatonnage or technology —  
I am unaware of a single im 
portant category in which 
the Soviets have not establish
ed a significant lead over the 
United States."
—  M a j .  G e n . G e o rg e  J .  
Keegan, J r .,  former A ir Force 
intelligence chief, on recent 
intelligence reports of Soviet 
arms strength.

“ (I  was) framed by the F B I 
and local police and then 
coerced by m y own attorney 
to plead guilty against m y
will. . . .”
— From  a letter written by 
James E a rl Ray to the Honse 
Committee on Assntsinationi, 
claiming he was innocent on 
the murder of Martin Lather 
King, Jr .

“ We h a v e  to  c a r r y  
sidearms. These people are 
tough They come from some 
of our finest institutions, like 
San Quentin and Le a ve n
worth.”

— Richard A. Conntrymaa, of
ficial of the Aiiiona Commis
sion of Agiicnitnre and Hor- 
ticnitnre, on the increase in

cnctas rustlers.

"Elach picture, with its par
ticular environment and uni
que personal relationships, is 
a world unto itself —  separate 
and distinct. (A  filmmaker) 
perishes a little when each 
picture is finished and that 
world comes to an end. In this 
respect it is a melancholy oc
cupation."
— Director John Huston, in a 
new book, “ The American 
F ilm  Directors."

" I  was aware that fish are 
very sensitive creatures and 
that they could die from a tiny 
trace element in their water. 
Humans can be sensitive, just 
like fish. I decided to check 
out what was iq the tube." 
— Jane Darnell, a Westchester 
(N .Y .)  woman, who suffered 
arsenic poisoning which she 
alleges came from a silicone 
dishwasher sealant she bought 
in a hardware store.

" I ’m  thankful he didn’t 
order me shot."
— Ted Turner, owner of the 
Atlanta B raves, who was 
suspended for one year by

B a s e b a ll C o m m is s io n e r , 
Bowie Knha for his actions In* 
pnrsaing frec-agent outfielder 
Gary hfalthews.

" In  the last two weeks. Just 
walking into m y building, you 
noticed the difference. People 
are starting to talk to me 
again. Before the ladies might 
say hello or avoid me. Now, 
they’re talking of the playoffs 
already”
-W a lt  Frazier of thc New 
York Knicki, on the changed 
a ttitu d e  since his team  
became an N .B .A . contender 
recently.

Walt Frazier

GLOBAL REALITIES Barbs

U.S. needs tight alliances
B> A N TH O N Y  HARRIGAN

Qiie of the prinnpal tasks 
facing Ok - Carter administration 
will that of fashioning closer 
tics with capitalist nations 
around thc glotx- and giving 
them a new measure of 
confidence

IYcsid<-nl Carter if he is to be 
true to American national 
interests, will have to decide 
early in his administration that 
emphasis must be on tightening 
alliances with the European 
(ximmunity and Japan, not on 
appeasing the Th ird  World 
nations

In short the great need is to 
buttress the industrialized 
(xxinlries of the free wot id. 
which are under increasingly 
heavy political and economic 
pressure

Thc United States has a strong 
community of interest with the 
nations of Western Europe. 
Japan, and Canada It is heavily 
dependent on three semi 
indu-strializi-d mineral rich 
countr ies  ih the Southern 
hemisphere Australia, Brazil, 
and South .Africa The foreign 
and economic policies of the 
United States should be shaped 
lo provide the ooifitry with 
access to energy and strategic 
raw materials, and lo support 
nations that rely on private 
enterprise and other values 
basic to our way of life

M r C ar te r  s ca mpaign  
c o m m e n t s  i n c l u d e d  
contradictory elements On the 
one hand he stressed that the 
United States should work with

old alhes and give them due 
nobce of modifications in U.S. 
policy However, there were 
indications ip  M r Carter's 
campaign speeches that he 
would be lenient to the Third  
W o r l d  n a t i o n s  that are 
dem anding massive income 
transfer from the United States 
and other Western couitries It 
is imperative that thc U S not 
yield to such demands, and that 
It oppose attempts at cartel 
form ation by producers of 
minerals

.A test of Mr Carter 's altitudes 
w i l l  c o m e  e a r ly  in his 
administration when the oil • 
produang nations will almost 
certainly increase the price of 
petroleum The oil price hike 
will place a severe strain on the 
American economy, at a time 
when .Mr Carter is pushing for 
higher pmplo.vmenl. and will 
gravely endanger many less 
stable and less prosperous 
nations If the oil price increase 
IS truly excessive, it could 
trigger recession abroad This, 
in turn, could lead to d vil 
turm oil in Europe and the 
emergence of new communist 
regimes

The oil price increase should 
serve notice on the new 
President that he must adopt a 
more realistic attitude towards 
energy questions than he did in 
the campaipi. Specifically, if 
the U.S isn't to be utterly 
dependent on imported oil and 
vulnerable to pressure from the 
oil producing nations, the 
neglected goal of energy

It’s Possible! 

Deflated self
By Robert Schiller

As I went out of the bouse 
the other day. I was all 
enthusiastic about going to 
work. I rushed into the gar
age. threw my briefcase into 
the back seat, turned the key 
and backed out of the garage. 
But something didn't feel 
right. I jumped out of the car 
and diacovered that I  had a 
flat tire.

Have you ever had the e i-  
perience of an emotional flat 
tire? Our positive emotioas 
can leak out, blow out. and 
leave us with a deflated self- 
confidence. Just as you begin 
to believe you are an attrac
tive person someone 
o r  r e b u f f s  y o u .  W h a t  
happened? Y o u  have an

emotional flat tire. O r your 
work loesn't go ahead, you 
aren't receiving the recogni
tion you deserve and you d n 't  
believ* that people appreciate 
you. 1 lat’s like a slow leak. 
One day you wake up and the 
lift is gone out of your life. 
Your emotional tire is flat. If 
yon can get going you’re in for 
a rough ride.

T h e  a n s w e r?  C h a n g e  
emotion.il tires try diaaging

iour thinkiag. God made you. 
le’s pUiming your Hfe. God 

thinks you’re great! Now you 
betieve it!

nevarand Schuasr. pastor of Ui# 
Oardan Orova. CaM., Communi
ty OHirch. conducts a naUortaNy 
ayndicaiad Wlaviaton program.

independence must be stressed 
anew, despite the objections of 
.Mr Carter's supporters among 
the environm ental protest 
groups

The reality of the nation's 
situation cries out for a huge 
push for new surface coal 
production and new incentives 
for drilling for oil and gas. as 
well as for rapid licensing of 
nuclear powr plants.

It isn't premature to speak of 
a coming battle for tha mind of 
President Carter —  a battle 
between his liberal supporters 
and advisers, who advocate 
economic “ stimulation" iread 
inflation), and who fa\or close 
ties with Third World nations 
w ho want to siphon off 
America s weaKh. and between 
t h o s e  A m e r i c a n s  w ho  
understand the realities of our 
national situation which every 
responsible President must 
adkiiowledge The taipleasant 
reality of the oil price hike may 
sharpen the focus of that 
struggle

If a nation is to survive, 
ideology and political myths 
must give way to reality The 
reality is that the productive, 
capitalist nations of the world 
have much in common and must 
work together to strengthen and 
protect their system, if the 
liberty and prosperity of their 
peoples are to endure The task 
ahead is lo persuade Mr Carter 
to face up lo that reality and act 
upon it.
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One of the best things to mix 
cocktails with is moderation.

Why do they usaally wind ap 
ttoriag Mveral skeletoas ia 
pretMeattal cabiaets?

ACROSS

1 Actrass
Cotlinz 

5 Gaotogical 
pariod 

8 Joy (Fr.)
12 Sha(Fr.)........
13 Profit
14 Singar 

Fitzgarald
15 Disrupt
16 Insacticida
17 Elactric fish.
18 Slaap noisily 
20 Inflict
22 Rosr 
24 Antiqus csr 
28 Moat cut
32 Units of 

sound
33 Biblical land
35 Ofton-picklad 

vtgstabla
36 Jans Autton 

titia
37 LivtSi.
41 Run sway to 

marry
42 Unoarthly 
44 Oanuda 
48 Obtuaa
52 Vaunt
53 Chaosa ttata 

(abbr.)

• B a m ic « Bada O m I

Par PrMif. Ja a .t1 .1 tn
AllIBB (March t1-Aprll IBj 
You’ra mora positiva at tha oul<- 
•at than you ara as avanta waar 
on. Evan though you'ra basically 
bold and torcaful. (May can 
causa doubts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
While your primary concarn ia 
with your salf-lntafosu. latar 
you'll broadan your area of 
responsibility. That's whan tha 
sun shines for you.

QEMIM (May 21-Jww 20) Lay 
your plans carafuHy today. Ex- 

a acuta them exactly as you’ve an- 
visionad them. Your chances for 
success ara axtramaly good.

CANCIR (June 21-July 22) Tha 
rains may slip from your hsnds 
loday In business if you allow 
others to cloud tha lasua with 
smaH talk. Take charge.

LIO (July 22-Aug. 22) Lat your 
associates taka tha lead In joint 
ventures today, particularly 
monaywlaa. Thaiy have Inaightt 
you may lack.

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-SapL 22) Evan
though you inwardly faal your 
ideas are superior, suppress your 
Indignation and be a team - 
player. Cooperation should 
suparcada pride.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Oet 22) You 
have a knack today for conver
ting friendly encounters into 
something that could turn a 
profit. Lat your Instincts guide 
you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Break up your mundane routines 
today, even if K means leaving a 
few dishes In tha sink. Let down 
your hair. Hava soma fun.
SAOtlTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec.
21) Center your attention today 
on the persons you're actually 
responsible for. Forego your 
salf-indulganca and think of 
others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jàa. I t )  
It'S super-important that you 
taka care of business matters 
early and effactivaly, or you'll be 
swept aside by the march of 
time
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Peb. It )
Hold out for your price If you're 
dickering over money matters. If 
you stick to your guns, you'll 
probably win out.
PIBCEB (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) Tha 
tide of events is likely to flow 
against you aarfy In tha day. 
Toward afternoon you bacoma a 
power to be reckoned with.

B y P H IL  P A 8 T O R E T

Piped-in music is known as 
’ ’ w a l l p a p e r ’ ’ m u s ic ,  
“ elevator" music —  and “ go
ing for broke’ ’ m usic in 
finance company offices.

Aatbors who steal others’ 
material and pebUsh it as 
th e ir o w i m ay w ell find 
themselves writtag aader a 
“ pea”  aame.

55 Floe
57 Scoop out 

water
58 Hail
59 Equal
80 "Auld Lang

81 Longing (si.) 
62 Grsts

DOW N

1 Trsvsier's 
choice

2 Cheers (Sp.)
3 Actor Ladd
4 Roman - 

amporor
5 Finishor
6 Rosy
7 Town in Now 

York
8 Bantam car
9 Butlsr 

substituts
10 Infirmities
11 Alleviato 
19 Dog's namo 
21 Mountains

(sbbr.)
23 Chskfosn city
24 OscKno
25 Plant * 

baginning
26 Twist about

Thought
V lt who are stroag oaght to 

bear with the failiaip of the 
weak, aad aot to please 
oarselves; let each of as 
please U s aeighbor for his 
geod. lo edify him. —  Romaas 
15:1,t.

"E v e ry  great man ia always 
being helped by everybody: 
for U s gift is to get good out of 
all t h i i »  and all persons." —  
John Ruskin, English  es
sayist.

Ugly Delicacy 
The babMieaded ibis is a 

particularly homely water- 
fowl. Yet it was one of the 
first birds of Europe to be 
protected, mainly b i^ u s e  its 
young w e re  re ga rde d  as 
delicacies that only graced 
the tables of - nobility« The 
earliest recorded ban on in
discriminate hunting of the 
bald-beaded ibis was isned in 
1504 by Archbishop Leonhead 
of Salzburg

a a o  
□
□
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

T (□ □ C L

m m
It  Al

U Q U O D D  □ □ □ □ [ ! □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  a D D

□ □  □ □ □  D G n
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □
If

27 Family of 
‘ hfiidievsl * 
Ferrsrs

29 Shoe part
30 Sailor'i , 

patron saint
31 Overpass 

spproKh
34 Actress West
38 French snicie
39 Freedom of 

action
40 Female 

religiout 
(abbr.)

41 Food fish 
43 Norwegian

dramstist

44 Roesdm
45 Aid in diag

nosing (comp, 
wd)

46 Hurt
47 Start
49 Ovtr (Got.)
50 Btitic rivor
51 VsrylFr.)
54 I possost

• (contr.)
SB Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)

10«

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ' 7 " 10,1 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

t i IB 20 21

1 ^
22 23

24 25 28 27 21 29 30 31

32 ’9- 1 33 34

35 36

37 31 3B 40 41

42 - A3 »

44 45 46 47 41 49 so 51
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•- - - n ■

53 54 55 j. 56

57 18 59

80 61 •2
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She*s the real Bloody Mary
«

in M ichener’s South Pacific

2R i« ry  t

By P E T E R  O lO U G H U N  
Aasatiaied Ptesa Writer

A P IA . Western Samoa ( A P l —  James 
Michetier admits that he bamd BlootV 
M a ry , his famous South Pacific 
character. on Aggie Grey.

But Aggie, a sort of uncrowned queen 
of the South Seas and still knocking them 
dead with the hula at age 71. recfcm  she 
owes a lot of her fame to a drink named 
Tom  Collins.

It was the most popular order at the 
Cosmopolitan Chib on the waterfront at 
Apia, capital of Western Samoa, where 
Aggie has been h o I ( ^  forth for S7 ye vs . 
it was here that Michener saw her. and 
through Ms writing she became well- 
known to Americans, particularly as 
Bloody Mary in the Broadway musical

South Pacific.*'

Today the Cosmopolitan Club is A g ^  
Grey's Hotel, a modem 120-room im  
where Aggie, still triip. performs hip- 
swaying dances at a weekly Flafia. or 
Samoan festival.

The hotel. wRh tam swimaaing pools 
and a p rd e n  of crimson hibiscua. is a far 
cry from the bar A ^  sterted in I t l l  
w h e n  N e w  Zea la n d  in tro d u ce d  
prohibitioa on the island.

The idea «a s  to cut down on the wild 
driiRing of the Samoans. To get a (kink, 
you had a doctor s ip  a permit saying 
your health h e q i^ ^  it. "There were 102 
veterans aroiBid Samoa in those days and 
I got all their permits.”  Aggie said.

"We didn't ha VC a real b tf .”  A e  said of 
the white frame Milding that now is the 
hotel's office. "Everyone used to sit on 
the floor on mats and drink beer and 
whisky." ____ _

The crew of every that visited 
Apia soon steered for Aggie's.

Prohibition was also in force for the 
U S. Navy, stationed M  miles away in 
Pago Pago on the American-controlled 
half of Samoa. Aggie's place became 
their port of call whenever possible, and 
the drink the American sailors wanted 
was Tom  Collins.

" B o y .  T h a t  T o m  Collins. T h e -

Americans drank so much of it I was 
. shoving dollars under the mot. under the 

icefaos and everywhere.*' Aggie recalls 
cheerfully.

Then World War II came to the Pacific 
and the U.S. dverflow from P a p  P a p  
spread to Apia. Aggie..decided to sell 
hamburgers.

"H am burgm  were the neit big thing 
... The Americans had all the money in 
the world. They (Mhi't know what to do 

' with it and they were going to war. I 
really cared about those yoiiig men ”

It was the Seabecs —  the Navy 
construction crews —  who told Aggie 
about hambiugers. The Seabees cleaned 
up the d u b  for Aggie, and two officers 
helped Aggie with her hamburger plans.

" I  bought a whde cow. got onions, salt 
and pepper, like they said, but on opening 
day they di<hi't show up to show me how 
to m ake'em .”  she said. >

"Tlie  first order I got I had to say to a 
yo«ng soldier. 'How do you stop them 
falling apart?' He jumped over the 
coulter, flattened down Uie meat balls 
and said. 'See. it'seasy.'"

Aggie fed h a m b u rp rs  to 12.000 
Seabees and sailors, she estimates. 
"When they leR they all said. ‘Aggie, 
goodbye, we'll come Murk and see you.'”

B ii  only nine made it back. " I  suppoae 
they got married and tied down with 
families. And of c o m e  lots of Seabees 
got wiped o u t"

Tw o years after the war. when her 
husband died. Aggie expanded her hotel. 
"We started with 24 rooms, not enough 

sheeU or towels, so that moat of our 
regular guests used to bring their own 
towels and give them to me when they 
left, “ die said.

A g g ie 's  guests include tourists, 
businessmen on their Pacific rounds and 
film stars like M arkn Brando. "Last 
movie of his I saw he was grtting very 
s to u t ."  she said . "But was he 
handsome.”

Now she sits back, taking M easy, so 
well-reprded by the government of 
W estern Sam oa t w hich becam e 
independent in lK 2 i that they issued a 
stamp with her portrait on it.

Gunmen rob university

South Seas’ uncrowned queen
Aggia Gray atill holds court in Apis, Wsstsm — s  amiling 79 > yssr • old 
n o ^  pMing in tha tropicsl gardan of tha hotal aha runs thara. It vras Aggia who

HO USTO N  I AP I -  Two men 
with gims forced employes into 
an inlocked vault a ^  escaped 
today with about 110.000 in cash 
and an indetermined amount in 
checks from the casMcr's office 
at the University of Houston.

Charles Berniard. assistant 
director of information, said a

(AP Naws fsatureo photo)

Ford days no amnesty
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P l -  Pres

ident Ford Wednesday ruled out 
blanket amnesty for Vietnam 
m ilitary deserters and draft 
e va d e rs  but directed that 
w o u n d e d  an d  d e co rate d  
v e t e r a n s  w ho r e c e iv e d ' 
o t h e r - t h a n - h o n o r a b l e  
discharges have their status 
c h a n g e d  to  h o n o ra b le ^  
discharges.

Ford l ite  last month had said 
he would look into the possi
bility of a general airaiesty for 
Vietnam war deserters and 
draft resisters after he was 
asked to do so by the widow of 
Sen. PMlip A. Hart. D-Mich.. 
who had supported such amnes
ty

fai a letter to Mrs. Hart to
day. the President said he had 
"decided to maintain my posi
tion on earned clemency and 
hope you will understand

"Within m y clemency pro
gram. however. I have directed 
that the other-than-honorable 
discharges received by former 
service members who were 
wounded in combid or received 
decorations for valor in combat 
in Vietnam each be reviewed 
Mid upgraded to discharges un
der honorable conditions unles 
there is a compelling reason to 
the contrary in any case.”  Ford 
wrote.

A White House spokesman 
said only deserters would be af
fected by Ford's new directive 
and that at most 700 veterans 
would be eligible

The White House released a 
copy of the letter to Mrs Hart 
after deputy White House coui- 
sel Edward Schmults had tele
phoned Mrs. Hart and read the 
letter to her.

The President also sent let-

ters to the secretaries of the 
three armed services and the 
commandant of the Coast 
Guard asking them to evaluate 
how rnany people would be eli
gible under his new program.

Those who have their other- 
t h a n-honorable discharge 
changed to honorable would be
come eligible for veterans ben
efits. including medical care 
and G l education benefits.

In 1274. Ford offered draft re- 
sisters. but not deserters, a 
form of limited amnesty by giv
ing them the opportunity to 
"work their way back into 
society" through public service

According to White House 
calculations. 106.472 draft re- 
sisters were eligible for the 
program but only 21.723 took 
advantage of it before it ex
pired last year.

Columbia University in New 
York City was originally found
ed in 1754 under a charter from 
King George II as King's Col
lege It closed during the Amer
ican Revolution, but reopened 
as Columbia College in 17M.

Top o’ Texas.
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large amount of cash was on 
hand because of student regis
tration Tuesday.

Police said the men entered 
the basement office and force 
several employes into the vault. 
The men did not.lock the vault, 
however, and the employes no
tified campus secirity.

Witnesses said they saw two 
men run from the building and 
leave in an automobile.
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Eastern two-thirds of nation

Miami, Fla., gets snow flurries
On the record

By W IL U A M  M ORRISSEY 
A tM c ia lH  P m *  Writer

Urspitr a letup in subzero 
temperatures, the current cd d  
spell IS putting mounting strain 
on generating plants, gas pipe
lines and water traffic tn the 
eastern two-thirds of the nation

Hundreds of thousands of 
workers and school children 
were staying home as factories 
and schools remained closed to 
conserve fuel

Oranges froze on trees in 
Mur Ida and fishermen were 
kept off the frozen Chesapeake 
Bay A IW-mile stretch of the 
frozen northern Mississippi Riv
er was officially closed, stran 
ding hundreds of barges and 
towboats —  many of them car
rying fuel supplies

Temperatures were sUll cold 
throughout the region, with 
little change expected today

In Miami snow flurries fell 
Wednesday for the first time 
since the National Weather 
Service began keeping records 
in the 1880s The afternoon high 
was a chilly 47 degrees —  the 
lowest recorded high tempera 
ture ever there

An all-time record low for 
West Palm Beach wras sc4 this 
morning when the temperature 
dipped to 27 degrees The pre
vious low was 29 degrees, 
reached on Jan. 10.1970 

The m e rctry  fell to 31 de
grees in Miami. 20 degrees in 
Orlando. 26 degrees in Tampa, 
and 23 degrees in Daytona 
Beach All readings broke or 
equaled record lows for the 
date

The frigid temperatines se
verely (bm aged the cttnK~; 
crop, said Earl Wells a spokes
man for Morida Citrus Mutual 

Damage to citrus crops be
gins when temperatures remain 
at 28 degrees or below for four 
hours or more

In many areas, we've had 
25 degrees and below for eght- 
nine hours." Wells said We've 
suffered severe crop damage, 
although we can't put our fin
ger on how much yet in many 
areas, we've pfcubably suffered 
major tree damage "

In North Dakota, they were 
calling the 20-and-3l>-degree 
readings a January thaw after 
the extreme cold earlier in the 
week The higher readings, 
however, posed a new problem

" A  marked increase in the 
cases of the common cold and 
other illnesses have been noted 
to correspond with warm peri
ods during the cold seasoa" 
weathermen at Bismarck warn
ed

The common cold was not 
worrying officials in at least 21 
states They were concerned 
with ■ energy emergencies" —  
shortages, near-shorlages. or 
severe strain on power planLs 
or pipelines that carry natural 
gas to residences, businesses 
and industrial plants

Warnings were phrased vari
ously. but the message was the 
same Conserve

— Offiaals of the Dayton 
(Ohio) Power & Ught Co said 
Wednesday they would telL 
business and industrial custom
ers that when they exceeded 
their winter natural gas allot
ments. service would be termi
nated

— Electric power customers 
in l»uisiana. .Mississippi. A r
kansas and parts of .Mi-ssouri 
were told Wednesday to con
serve or face periodic inter
ruption of electnc service dur
ing peak demand daytime 
hours The warning came from

Middle South Utilities Co., a 
distribution system for power 
companies in the four-state 
area

There were disruptions to 
businessmen and farma-s

— The 7.300 persons who 
make their living harvesting 
clams, oy^ers m d fish from 
Chesapeake Bay have suffered 
losses of 920 million, said M ary
land Gov .Marvin .Mandel He 
asked the Agriculture Depart
ment for federal aid.

— Winter vegetables and fresh 
citrus fruit from Mohda may 
become scarce The cold weath
er froze tomatoes, melons and 
cucumbers on the vines and so 
many oranges froze that the 
state citrus commission said it 
might impose an embargo on 
the crop Monday

The Federal Power Commis
sion offered some relief from 
the strain on natural gas sup
plies It said Wednesday that 
the Transcontinental Gas Pipe
line Corp would be allowed to 
tap a reserve supply of 3 biHion 
cubic feet over the next 60 
days The company, baaed in 
Houston, has customers from 
Texas to New York

DPS may sell aircraft
A M A R ILL O  -  A B^25 bomber 

which crash - landed Dec 22 
near Vega with about two tons of 
marijuana aboard may be sold 
by the Texas Department of 
I'ublic Safety to the highest 
bidder if the DPS is successful in 
sazing the aircraft

A spokesman at the DPS office 
in Amarillo said state narcotics 
agents have filed a notice of 
seizure and intended forfeiture 
with the 69th fhstrict Court at 
Vega to take possession of the 
converted military plane and 
dispose of It

If no one files an answer 
within the next 30 days, there 
will be a hearing, the DPS 
officer said We have to prove 
that the owner did have 
knowledge that the manjuana 
was in it '

Th e  plane reportedly is 
r e g i s t e r e d  to the North

American Transport Co in 
Arizona, but a DPS officer said 
investigation has turned up no 
such company

That happens a lot." he said, 
explaining that a fictitious 
company often is formed by 
persons involved in drjjg 
trafficking so that planes and 
vehicles used can be registered 
to the company rather than an 
individual Thea if it becomes 
necessary to abandon a vehicle 
or plane, tracing down the 
persons involved is more 
difficult, he explained.

William Gooch. 26. of Tucson. 
Ariz . has been charged in the 
incident, with the D K  alleging 
the bomber was being used to 
t r a n s p o r t  a n d  d e l i v e r  
marijuana

He was arrested in Arizona 
and has been released on bond

A second suspect. Ronald

Chris Sherr. about 30 also is 
being sought He formerly is of 
Arizona and currently is a 
fugitive from the law. DPS 
officers reported A warrant for 
his arrest was is.sued Monday in 
Oldham County on a charge of 
possession of marijuana over 
four ounces

Indictmenls^against both men 
have been -ietum ed by the 
Oldham County grand jtry

Th e  suspects reportedly 
hitched a ride to Amarillo after 
crash landing at the Vega - 
Oldham County Airport and left 
Amarillo by commercial air 
service

The landing apparently was 
caused by engine trouble The 
damaged plane sits in a field 
near  the airport runway, 
surrounded by a makeshift 
fence

A DPS offioal explained that

if the plane is sold, proceeds 
from the sale will go into the 
general find of the State of 
Texas He said that the state 
police department conducts 
many such seizures in drug 
U'afficking cases

On sm all airplanes, we 
sometimes incorporate them 
into service." he said, adding 
that the state's air force has no 
need of the converted B-25 
bomber

•'We use a lot of cars we 
seize." he said But explained 
that vehicles and planes with 
liens against them are nut 
retained for service in the DPS

The offiaal explained that 
seizure proceedings "have 
nothing to do with anyone s guilt 
or innocence." and said the 
current case is 'more or less the 
Stale of Texas versus the B-25 
airplane

40 die in Cairo rioting
CAIRO lAPi  —  Arm y para 

troopers with machine guns 
guarded key squares and 
bridges and patrolled Cairo s 
slum districts today after two 
days of rioLs over price in 
creases

Police sources said today 40 
persons were killed and 250 in 
jured in Cairo during the nuts 
Th<‘ semiofficial newspaper Al 
Ahram reported 34 persoas 
were killed and 409 injired in

Cairo and Alexandria and 439 
arrested in the capital 

A 14 hour cirfew. Cairo's 
first since King Farouk was 
overthrown in 1952. brought 
calm back to the metropolis 
People were moving about the 
streets normally Buses were 
running Workers began clear
ing away the rubble arid broken 
glass teh by the noting .Many 
shops reopened 

The curfew was shortened

Filed against Davis
m R T  W ORTH Tex lAPi  -  

I.awyers who have filed a civil 
suit against multimillionaire 
Cullen Davis stemming from 
the Aug 3 shootings at the 
Davis mansion questioned his 
»■stranged wife Priscilla for 
seven hours Wednesday 

Grover Swift, counsel for 
shouting victim Gus Gavrel Jr 

' led the questioning, which fo- 
cu-sed on events the night two 
persons were killed and two 
others wounded at the mansion 

Davis IS charged with mur 
dering his stepdaughter Andrea 
Wilborn 12. and former Texas 
Christian basketball player 
Stan F a rr and attempted mur
ders of Mrs Davis and Gavrel 

After answering questions un
der oath W e d n e ^ y . Mrs 
Davis said her deposition in the 
S3 million Gavrel suit con

cerned the crime itself and 
some inquiries about the va.st 
Davis business empire

Although lawyers represent 
mg Vfrs Davis in divorce pro
ceedings fought in vain to pre
vent the dej^ition. she said 
she did not refuse to answer 
any questions.

But I didn't have the an 
swers to some of the questions 
about the business. Mrs 
Davis said

Davis himself invoked the 
Fifth Amendment rather than 
answer questions on a similar 
deposition in the Gavrel suit 
Oct 22

The Gavrel action is one of 
three civil suits for $3 million 
eajrh arising from the shoot
ings The others were filed by 
Miss Wilburn's father. Jack 
Wilborn. and relatives of Farr

three hours today Cairo Radio 
announced it would begin at 7 
p m instead of 4 p m

Police reported calm also in 
Alexandria, the port city un the 
.Mediterranean. Suez, at the 
southern end of the Suez Canal 
and towns in the .Nile Delta and 
Upper Egypt where disturb
ances occurred Wednesday

The violence was the worst in 
Egypt since the revolution 
nearly 25 years ago Al Ahram 
said 29 were killed 267 were in 
jire d  and 439 were arrested in 
Cairo In Alexandria, five per 
sons were reported/4ulled and 
132 injured Tuesday

The noting was touched off

Bodies relumed
IX )V E R . Del ( A P i - F i v e o f  

the 46 sailors and Marines 
killed this week when a Navy 
laimch collided with a Spanish 
freighter arrived here early to
day

"The remains were flown from 
Spam to Dover Air Force Base 
h v e  for casketing befoie being 
escorted to relatives, a spokes
man for the base said ¿ x  Air 
Force pall bearers and the base 
honor guard met the plane

The Navy annouiced Wednes
day that 46 were known dead 
and three were missing after a 
56-foot launch collided with a 
380-ton freighter and over-

r

Frozen in his tracks is W inthrop, M ass., 
firefìghter Murray Sawtelle, who is catching 
his breath while battlingja four - alarm blaze 
in an apartment house. The temperature oulî  
side the apartment was 9 degrees.

Dog drags in bones

by the reduction .Monday of 
government subsidies that were 
keeping down the prices of 
siaple foods, bottled ^ s .  gaso
line cigarettes and other items 
m general use The subsidies 
were reduced m an attempt to 
cut the S3 2 billion deficit in the 
government s budget'

The intensity of the public re
action forced fTesidenl Anwar 
Sadat to suspend the price in- 
crea.ses The president, who 
was assailed personally in slo- 
f^ns shouted by the demonstra
tors. returned io Cairo Wednes
day night from Aswan, the win
ter resort 600 miles to the south 
where he was waiting to enter
tain Yugoslav President Tito

turned in the harbor at Barce
lona early Monday morning

The launch was ferrying 
more than 100 servicemen re
lum ing from weekend passes to 
the helicopter carrier Guam 
and the amphibious tran^Mirt 
slap Trenton which were an
chored in the outer harbor

The Navy did not release the 
names of the first victims re
turned to the United States A 
sp o l^m an  said others would 
be transported in small groups 
of four to eight later a ^  for
warded as expeditiously as 
possible"

Three bones were brought Into 
the Pampa Police Department 
on Tuesday The bones could be 
those of a humaa according to 
police chief Richard .Mills 

Chief .Mills said they are not 
sure whether the boiesarefrom 
a human or fmm an animal such 
as a bear

Th e , hones, two long ones, 
possibly from an arm or thigh, 
and one small one. possibly from 
the foot area, have been sent to 
the crime laboratories in Austin. 
Chief .Mills said 

The crim e lab will be able to 
determine whether the bones 
are human If so. the age and

Pampa band 
to operate ^  
Sonic for trip

Sixty-four Pride of Pampa 
band members will lake over 
operation of the Sonic Drive-In. 
1418 .N Hobart. F'riday through 
Sunday,  according to Jeff 
Doughten. director 

Doughten said that the band 
members will work as cooks, 
carhops and will run the 
fointain as a fund - raising 
project

We did this last year." 
Doughten said. * and we hope it 
will be an annual thing "

Charles Robinson, manager of 
the Sonic, turned the drive-in 
over to the band students last 
year to help them earn money 
for a trip to Atlanta. Ga This 
year, proceeds will be used for 
the band's Ireland trip in .March. 
Doughten said

Last year the band earned 
S500. Doughten said, and 
Robinson has guaranteed them 
a minimum of SSOO this year, 
plus a percentage of money 
taken in by the drive-in during 
the three days

The band will operate the 
drive-in from 5-ll.p  m Friday.9 
a m to II p m Sikurday and 9 
a m  t o 5 p m  Sunday 

iXiughlen said U im  will be 
aghi band numbers on each 
sift

■R would be impossible to use 
a ll the band m e m b e r s . "  
Doughten said

sex will also be determined
According to Chief .Mills, the 

bones had been dragged by a ' 
dog into the backyard of a house 
on .North Kentucky Road The 
dog's owner paid no attention to 
them for some time They lay tn 
the yard for almost a week 
before they were brought to the 
police station

Sewer cbnst ruction has been 
in progress both north and south 
of the house on Kentucky Police 
have investigated both sites but 
have found no further bones. 
Chief Mills said

He explained that if the bones 
are human, it could be the site of 
an old grave since Kentucky is 
an older section of Pampa.

Chief Mills expects further 
information from Austin next 
week

Gas prices 
increase 
in Lefors

L E F O R S  —  City council 
m e m b e r s  d i s c u s s e d  the 
possibility of a one per cent sales 
tax to be presented to voters in 
Apnl election at a meeting this 
week

Mayor  Leonard Cain also 
announced there will be a 
special public meeting at 7 p m. 
Monday to explain the city's 
f inancia l  status to local 
residents

The council also heard a a 
report  that Trans-W estern 
Pipeline Co has increased the 
city's gas charges by 21 cents 
per m illion cubic feet The 
Pampa ' News was told Lefors 
residents will be paying SI 50 
per m illion  cubic feet and 
monthly bills could go higher as 
other hikes may be forthcoming 
from the supplier

It was also announced the 
city's new dump ground will be 
open  t h i s  Saturday An 
attendant will be on duty during 
the hours the dump is open, from 
4 to 6 p m Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and from noon to 6 
p m Saturday.

M a y o r  C a i i i '  a^djourned 
Monday's meeting after other 
routine business and paying 
current bills.

Ford’s cabinet ; be out by noon
By CHRIS C O N N E LL  

AsMdalcd Press Writer
W ASH IN G TO N  lAPi  — There were no crises to 

defuse and no last-mmule dedsioRs to make In 
the end. for President Ford's Cabinet, there was 
only one final deadline They had to leave office 
by noon

I m m e d i a t e l y  after J i m m y  C a r t e r ' s  
inauguration as president, the Senate planned to 
confirm their Democratic successors

From Henry Kissinger's tearful farewell to 
FUlward Levi's security debasing and David 
.Mathews' packing his household effects, the Ford 
admmistrstion winded down Wednesday for 
today s finale

Most of the II  members of Ford'sCabinet were 
to join Ford and his staff at a farewell breakfast 
today m the White House. Some planned to join 
the crowds on Capitol Hill to witness Carter's 
swesnng in

But not Carla Hills, the secretary of Housing 
and Urban lievetopment. or Commeroe Sec
retary F^lliol Kichardaan

The 43-year -old attorney plans to spend the real 
of her day at home with her children parents and 
husband Roderick, the chairm an of the 
S c m rilrs  and Exchanfe Commiaaian

Kichardaan. 56. who held four Cabinet poets and 
was ambasaador to Great Bntain during the paR 
apvdi years, said he was going home to dean out

his basement
David .Mathews. 4L the outgoing secretary of 

health, education and welfare, didn't wail He 
stayed home Wednesday to pack for his move 
back to the University of Alabama, where he 
reassumes the presidency

Treasury S e c t a r y  William Simon stole a 
march bn everyone lie began a month-loag va
cation in Hawaii five days ago

Simon. 49. reportedly is considering returning 
to the Wall Street bond brokerage firm he left in 
1972 when he joined the government

A lly  Gen FUhvard Levi look alnM»l no notice 
that Wednesday was Ms final full day in office 
Levi. 65. who is taking a trip down F^gypt 's Nile 
River and n p e cis  to return to the University of 
Ctiicago né}A  fall, had several routine appoint ■ 
menls imd received a 36-minule security 
debriefing, which is routine for all departing gov
ernment workers who had access to classified 
documents

But most of his peers set aside Wednesday for 
their farewells

Henry Kissinger overslept followtng a party al 
the White House The secretary of state, who is 
expected to make a fortune by selling Ms 
menwirs. ^>enl the afternoon shaking hands with 
hundreds of Stale Depwimeni employes who 
filed through his office

At dav's end. hr delim ed a tearful farewell to

several hundred persons who crowded the 
department s flag bedecked lobby 

" I  want to tell you how much it has meant to 
m e." said Kissinger " r i l  never forget you "  One 
employe waIcbH Kissinger's limousine pull, 
away and commented. "It 's like touching a piece 
of history "

U k e  several other Cabinet members and 
PresidenI Ford Mmself. Kissinger plans to spend 
some time in the groves of a cadm ia  He will 
lecture at Georgetown University in the spring 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld re c e iv ^  a 
full-dress fvew ell salute at the Pentagon on 
Wednesday, then received the Medal of Freedom, 
the nation's highest civilian award, from Ford at 
a ceremony in the Oval Office 

Rumsfeld. 44. a former congresaman. said he 
plans to vacation for 10 days and afterwards 

very likely will have a parttimr affiliation with a 
university"

Transportation Secretary William Coleman J r  . 
said Wednesday he will spend the next month or 
two al the Smithsonian Institution's Woodrow 
Wilson International Cento* for Schoivs here 

Coleman. 56. "inlends to do some tMnking and 
writing", about government decisionmaking, a 
spokesman said He form oly practiced law in 
PMIadelphia

W, J  U * n -  J r  . S3, who was the government's

crack labor negotiator before he became la
bor secretary II months ago. went to the dentist 
Wednesday and then spent much of the day 
making farewells and packing dozens of plaques 
and momenloes from eigM years in government

Interior Secretary Thomas Kleppe cleared up 
some paperwork Wedneaddy and had a farewell 
reception in his office The 57-yesr-old wealthy 
former businessman from North Dakota plahs to 
slay m the capital, but has no immediate ca
reer plans

Acting lAgricuilure Secretary John Knebel. 40. 
who succeeded EMii Butz last fall, named fou* 
members of a child nutrition advisory council 
Wednesday and announced that research on 
predatory control will he Mepped up Io aid 
sheepmen complainiDg of coyotes

Vice President .NeMon Rockefeller and his wife 
and th e ir nine-and 12-year-old boys spent 
Wednesday night as PresidenI F'ord't guests in 
the White Houw

Perhaps the most important lame duck 
derision Wednesday came from a non-Cabmet 
m em ber. F'nvironmental Protection Agency 
Admmistralor Ruawll Traai. who decided to ban 
the diBchargr of the chemical PCB mto U S 
waterways

Highland General Hotpital
Wednesday AdadaMans

Mrs Wanda Devera. Sorger. 
Baby Boy Whinery, 390 Henry. 
Tom  Clalerbaugh. 731 Deane

E  N. Franklin. 120N Gray. 
Mrs Alice Dalrympie. Lefors. 
Mrs Carol G. Hulaey. Pampa. 
M rs Marian A  Woodard. 519 

N. Starkweather.
M rs Melba J. Gunn. Borger. 
Baby Boy Hulsey. Pampa. 
H o w a r d  L .  W a l k e r .  

Panhandle.
J a m e s  R.  H a rve y. 2113 

Williston
Mrs. Louise M. Shorter. 609 N. 

Frost.
Mrs. Velda I. Miller. Pampa. 
Mrs. Wenona Goodwin. 2600 

Comanche.
.Mrs. Alisa C. Crossman. 1300 

Hamilton
Samuel Hanks. 436 Jupiter St.

Agusius C am ilh. 20fl Mary 
Ellen.

Mrs .  Louise Dunn. 1300 
Garland

M rs. Annice Walt. 125 N . . 
Sunutcr.

Mrs. Stadiie Smith. Lefors.
Mrs Laura Ballard. W hite , 

Deer.
Mrs Patsy F . Eddins. Barger. 
Angela R. Rodriquez. 403 N. 

Baidu.
Bennie Owen. 901E. PMher. 
M r s .  Geraldine Hopkins. 

Canadian.

M r .  a n d  M r s .  Jo h n n y  
Whinery. 330 Henry, a boy at 
I2;30a.m. weighing 7 lbs.

M r. and Mrs. David Hulsey. 
Pampa. a boy at 4.49 p.m 
weighing 6 Iba. 5 ozs.

Obituaries
JA M E S  AN D R EW  W EB B  and four great-grandcMIdren.

V E R N O N  —  James Andrew 
Webb. 70. died at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in C hillicothe 
Hôpital.

Services are pending with 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors

He was born Feb. 4. 1906 at 
Hebar. and moved to Pampa in 
1927 He had been a Vernon 
resident three years A retired 
oil field driller, he was a 
member of the Church of God

Survivors include his widow. 
•Nana. two sons. Neal of Pampa - 
and Stanley of Bakerfield. Calif. 
a daug hte r .  Mrs  Wanda 
Botsford of Odessa, five 
brothers. Vernon of Modesto. 
Calif.. Loyce of Amarillo. O.B 
of .Monument. Colo.. .Morris of 
Clovis. .N M . and Marvin of 
Sudan,  two sisters.  Bea 
Williams of Blackfool. Idaho 
and M rs Polly Ta rte r of 
Chicago, nine grandchildren

W A L T E R  M E R TO N  LE TTH
Walter Merton Leith of 603 N. 

Faulkner died at 9:10 a m. 
Wednesday in Scott • White 
Clinic at Temple. HewaeSI.

Arrangements are pending 
with Carm ichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Born July 20. 1918 in Cedar 
Pant. Kan., he was married to 
Grace Choate Jan 9. 1938 in 
Sayre. Okla A Pampa resident 
since 1932. he was a member of 
the Top 0  Texas Masonic Lodge 
13SI A F  and A>M. and the Dallas 
Consistory He was a retired 
employe of Panhandle Packing 
Co

Survivors include his widow, 
a daughter. -Mrs. Jerry Purifoy; 
a son. E a rl; his father. Walter 
E . Le ith , two sisters. Mrs 
.Marjorie Miller and Mrs. E ^ i ly  
Scott; and Five grandchildren, 
all of Pampa.

Mainly about people
Toaight 's meetiag of the

American Legion Auxiliary has 
been cancelled. The  next 
meeting will be in February.

Bob PUIlipt. superintendent 
of the Pampa Independent 
School District, will speak at the 
monthly membership luncheon 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
.Monday. Jan 31. in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn. Phillips 
is expected to discuss legislation 
a f f e c t i n g  T e x a s  schools, 
introduced in the current session 
of the Texas Legislature.

Tw o area students at East 
T e x a s  State University in 
Commerce have been named to 
the dean's honor roll for the 1976 
fa l l  semester  T h e y  are 
Kathleen A Chance of 1106 
Crane and Gordon David Swan 
of Stinnett To  qualify for the 
dean's honor roll, s t u n t s  had 
to earn at least a 3.25 grade point 

.average on the 4 0 scale
Loreaa Zamora. 17- year - old 

daughter of Amelia Zamora of 
Pampa. will enter the Groom 
Hospital this afternoon for 
sirgery

Parent and Fami ly  Life 
F^lucation courses, sponsored 
by the Pampa City Council, 
begin 9-11 a m. Friday in the 
Carver Center conference room. 
321 W Albert Floyd Sacked and 
.Mrs Betty Tom  Graham will 
o f f e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  on 
individualized math and .Mrs 
.Norma Whiteley. child welfare 
worker, will show a film on child 
abuse The courses are open to

the public and a babysitter will 
be provided.

A special officer workshop has 
been set for 10 a.m. Friday, in 
the Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room  to train new home 
demonstration club officers and 
council officers. Training will be 
conducted by Mrs Charles 
W a r m i n s k i .  T H D A  v ice  
president from White Deer; 
Mrs. Elaine Houston, and Mrs 
.Marilyn Tale. Extension agents.

Slagles Chib Dance. January 
21.1 p.m Band Las Vegas trips 
given,aw ay Informatian call 
669-2264. 6667201 or 865-5672 
after 6. lAdv.i

A Hamburger is not just a 
hamburger. A Hamburger is a 
taste treat at the Lotaburger. 
928 S Barnes 66S-5MI. i Adv i 

Loat —  First National Bank 
Red Zipper Bag with deposit 
book and record. REW ARD. In 
front of N. Faulkner. 
665-1383 lAdv.i  

Catfisb every Friday night 
Black Gold Restaurant. 5 p.m 
til 10 p m. I Adv I 

G iga n tic  Clearaacc Sale. 
Saturday.  January 22. 1977. 
Golden Eagle. 216 N Ward 9:30 
- 1:00 p.m. We are now accepting 
Spring merchandise. (Adv. i 

Entire selectiaa of Authentic 
Indian Jewelry reduced 50 per 
cent al Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center . I Adv. I .

Stag Night - Moose Lodge No 
1385. Thursday. January 20.7:30 
p.m Members and g u ^  only 
I Adv. I

Police report
Pampa police reported items 

valued at approximately SSO 
stolen from the Browning 
Heating Co. at 1407 N Banks.

A 12-volt batterv was stolen

from one of the company trucks 
of Hogan Construction Co Value 
is 96

Two auto accidents without 
injury were also reported

Stock market
The II a m |fRN> aiMialiaR»

tr r  fiirtii%lkrdk6 VIlierkr.Araiaol Pam^a 
«Ikeat
Mik» UMcwt
Curn M M rw l

The quataiiofih Mko« ill« raRR«
• itnMk which ihr«« %eraritirt c«hiM na%« 

If adei al iRf iim# el «iMBeilaliea.. 
f>anhliR Ld« tV t
K> Ceni Life 7S 7^
SiMlhland Life l l ' i  II*«
Se «> 61 Life 2IS 22

The fnUrieiRR It M \ V Alork markrl
qeeiatiefis are fernnlied the Pempa

nfíiee ef Smarider Bereei Mtchmae lar 
IP a irif« Peed« 27
label 44
ÍVlaarte 4t
Cilirs Servir«
DIA m 27
Kerr \lcf>re 72

* i*
Photlipv ~ f2
P\% 17
Skell> I II
SevlheeAtera Pab Service 14
Steadard Dol ef ladiaae $7
T r u c e  21

Texas weather
By The Atsadated P reu

Dust-churning winds subsided 
in West Texas during the night 
and a sharp norther was dying 
down along the Texas coast to
day.

Aside from some high clouds 
in the extreme west, skies were 
generally dear and firther 
warming was promised hcroas 
the state

Lack of cloud cover per
mitted temperatures to drop to 
freezing or below a p in  at 
many points, but the early 
morning marks were noticeably 
nwre comfortable than 24 hours

earlier.
Near dawn the range was 

from 21 degrees at Lubbock 
and 23 at Houston up to 44 at 
Brownsville Wednesday's lop 
marks went as high as 70 at 
Alice and Wiidi

Winds gusling above 40 miles 
per hour stirred due into the 
sky over the Texas Panhandle 
and South Plains beforo abating 
after nightfall

Forecasts promised increas
ing ebuds in tw  West and ex
treme South Texas, clear skies 
eiaew hm  a M  no big changes 
in temperature

National weather
By The Awadaled Press 

Cold tempo-stures perristed 
over the East this morning, and 
the danger of frost reached 
down into South Florida. Key 
West. Fla., broke its record low 
temperature for Jan 19 with a 
reading of 49

Travel advisories were in ef
fect from South MinneMta to 
Northeast Arkansas and from 
the O h b  and Tenneaee valleys 
to  South Carolina. Georgia. Ala
bama and Mississippi I V  ad
visories warned of blowing and

drifting snow in the Northwest, 
up to four incliet af mow in the 
Ohio valley, one to three in c V i  
in the Tenneame valley and 
slippery roads farther south.

A few light rain shower« 
were scattered in the south

part of California today, and 
patches of fog fornned along the

Pacific coast O th erw i«. M V s 
were partly cloudy or dear

over moat of the plawB. the 
Rockies and the P a ^ i r  coast
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Advice
Dear Abby 

Ay Abigail Van luran
• lasstvCMi^TMtawa. V. aiaOM. iw.

DEAR ABBY: Approrimataly a yaar afo you ran an 
article about a mother who navor made bar owA 
ThanksMving or Chriatmaa dinnar. Inataad, aha want to 
bar mothar’a or mothar-in-law’a. Sba wrota to aay that aha 
wiahaa now that aha had davalopad har oam holiday 
caiabrationa.

T h a t lattar waa tarrlfic. If  yo u  could puhHah it again, it  
would ba a graat h a ^  to a lot of p a o ^ .

BaUava it or not, I am a grandmothar who ariahaa my 
marriad efaUdran would maka thair oam hoUday ditmar 
inviu ma aa a guaat.

Sign ma... ‘T T O E D ,"  or...
PAID MY DUES

DEAR PAID: R waant hard to Had, and hara R la:

DEAR ABBY: rvabaan ras for years.
„ ---------------- alwnra aaka, “Shonld wa

go to  H B  moChac’s or to MY mothar̂ s for Th«kagivhM 
I^Chriatouo dfanarr Year answar has always liaan: 

not aRaraatoT”
Xbby, my haaband and I stragglad wRh that problaas Im 

M a rs , aad wa raaohrad R accordhg to yoar a^HaaM an. 
Both sato of parants Head aaarhy, aad R saam ad^ only 
fair thing to do. So lor 22 yaars, wa spant ThankagMa« 
aad Chriatmaa to parants’ hoasaa toataad af oar own.

R nevar dawned on aa oatfl thia yaar—as oar ehOdraa 
are ready to atrlka oat aa thato.own—that wa aovar 
davalopad oar owa holiday traiRttona. Wa ahraya waat jto 
Qraadma’s for tha hoiktoyo. Sha toalatad oa Ani«» ag the 
cooking hereeUi and thea aha eomplatoed lor mootna aboirt 
how mach work H waa and how tirad aha got. Wbaa wa, 
har draghtars and daogharadntow, aakad if wa coold brtog 
somathtogfor thadtonar,aha wooldnthaar ofR. Whan wa 
broaght food wRhoot aoktog har, aha rahsad to aarva it, 
so wa flaaOy gava op.

I raalba sow what a hM  priea Fva ptod ovar tha yaara 
lor paaea to tha Ismlly. l wish I hadB*t

Abby, plaaoa orge yoong OMkrlad to dart to have thaR 
owa boHdny oalabrotioaa to their owa hooMa. Soggaot that 
they tovRa thair' parants and grandparaats, who might 
aveo ba raHavad to ba fhally free of tin bordea e i  
aatertatotag thraa ganarotiona.

Sign
' DOING MY OWN THING

DEAR DOING: Thank you lor an axoaBaat latter. 
Perhaps R wiD inspira othars to “Do thak owa thtog,” too. 
R makes a lot of saasa.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “FOR CENSORSHIP": I sgr««, 
there is aa azoaao of garbage paaMag for “Hteratara” thaaa 
dasra, but thia ia wtoO one graat American diampioa of 
human righto hod to aay about “eeaaorahip“ 176 yaara ago:

“I am mortillad to ba told that, to tha UaRad Stotoa of 
AoMrica, a qoeatioa obaot the'sale of a book eaa ba carried 
before tha dvfl nuigistrata. Are wa to have a oeoaor whoaa 
imprimator ohaO aay what book asay ba sold aad what wa 
may boy?

“Shall a lajrmoB, simple ae ooraahras, sat op hia raasoa aa 
tha role for what we ora to read? R is aa toaoR to oar 
dtiMns to questloB whether they ara rational batogs or
BOt."

THOMAS JEFFERSON
For Abby's booklet. “How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 

send SI to Abigail Van Boren, 132 Loaky Dr., Beverly H&. 
CaHf. 90212. Pleoee eodoae a tong, eejf-addreeeid, stomped 
(2441 envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

D E A R  DR. L A M B  -  By 
m ix in g  a d e c a ffe in a te d  
ground coffee in half-and-half 
portiona with regular coffee, I 
tell mvself that I ’m  only get
ting half the undeairable 
effects of drinking too much 
coffee. Am  I correct in assum
ing this?

Also what is your opinion of 
the use of hypnosis in quitting 
smoking? b  there anything a 
person needs to beware of in 
allowing himself to be hyp
notized?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  Each 
cup of coffee that you make 
from a half-and-half mixture 
of decaffeinated and regular 
coffee will only have half as 
much caffeine as a cup made 
the same way from regular 
coffee. Of course, if you drink 
two cups then instead Just 
one you are right back where 
you started. ''

An ordinary cup of brewed 
coffe e  u s u a lly  c o n ta in s  
between 80 and ISO milligrams 
of caffeine. A  cup of instant 
coffee usually contains less, 
M  to 100 m illig ra m s  and 
c a f f e in e -f r e e  c o ffe e  is  
caffeine-free for all practical 
purposes.

About hypnosb, the impor
tant thing b  to be in the hands 
of a r a t a b le  individual. Ask 
your family doctor for h b  
recommendation for O M  in 
your area if you really want to 
try it. Hypnotb will help aome 
peopb quit smoking who real
ly want to quit. If tbe person b  
not motivated to quit and real
ly doesn't want to do so, the 
hypnosb m ay not help very 
much, if at ¿1.

To  give you nuxe informa- 
tioe on the caffeine drinks I  
am  sending you The Health 
Letter number 1-1, Coffee, 
Tea, C o b , Cocoa. OUiers artao 
want this information can 
send M  cents for it with a 
kM f, stomped, sdf-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Write to 
me in care of thb  newspaper,

Polly*8 pointers
By Pally O a ito r

D E A R  R E A D E R S  —  Maay geed Petoters are 
timeless. I  believe yen will agree after readtog the 
foUawtogsMS that arc rather persaaal to me. -  Pally.

D E A R  P O U ,Y  -  When going on a first visit to a new baby 
in a home where there are one or more toddlers, deduct fifty 
cento or a dollar from tbe cost of tbe wee one's gift and spend 
it on som ethii« to take the others. l U s  will deUght them and 
h e ^  tbe mother deal with tha problem of any rppentment 
toward tbe new baby. Can’t yon bear them s a yte , " I  have a 
new baby brother (or sister) and people b r i n g s  presents, 
to o ’’

M y comment was: "1 think this to a wonderfol idea, don’t 
yon? It reminded me of a tactfal aad thonghtfnl thing m y 
daughter-in-law’s mother did when a new babv brother was 
beiiy brought home from tbe hospital to loin Ito UtUe sister. 
That granmnothar bonght a baby doll, all done m  in its own 
btonkat, that went home from the b a ^ t a l  with UtUa brother

V a -  \

-s f .  «

P.O. Box 1561, Radio City Sta- 
Uon, New York, N .Y . 10019.

D E A R  DR. lamb —  I have a 
problem that is about to curl 
m y hair. While I understand 
calories, what to a gram? How 
many grams sre in an ounce 
and are grams measured in 
s o lid  as w e ll as liq u id  
fneasuremento?

I  have a diet list which s a ^ , 
one bread exchange contains 
15 grams of carbohydrates, 2 
gram s of protein and 70 
calories; one fat exchange 
contains 5 grains of fat and 45 
calories, etc., etc. Food 
packages and cans are listing 
m easurem ents in gram s. 
Your answer will calm my 
mind and perhaps lower my 
blood presnire somewhat.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  It  isn’t 
w orth  getting vour blood 
pressure elevated over. It is 
just the sjrstem of weights in 
the metric system and it just 
like learning to change money 
into  a fo re ign  c u rre n c y . 
E v o ro o e  to going to need'll 
do this in term s of food 
because you are right, the in
formation provided to the 
public will be mostly express
ed in grams. That to what we 
commonly use in nutrition and 
it is just being passed on to the 
public. Tbe future cookbooks 
will one day list all redpet in 
grains and milliliters.

A  convenient benchmark it 
that 2.2 pounds aquala one 
kilogram. A kilogram it  1000 
grains. If you b o ^ t  meat at 
the butcher shop in Europe it 
would be add to you by the 
kilogram or to maay grama. 
It  foUowt that a kilogram is 
35.2 ounces. An ounce contains 
28 grams. Another convenient 
transitiaa point to that three- 
and-a-half ounces —  i  com
mon measurement for one 
serving —  exactly equals 100 
grains.

Grains and kilograms are 
weight measures and you can 
use them to express the 
weight o^anythlnf.

•NEviPAm BNTxapanx awn i

Fuelish problems result 
with CB’s in imports

By C A R O L A. BREW ER 
Asaaciaird Press Writer

M IL W A U K E E  (A P i -  Some 
Citizens Band operators with 
European-made cars are com
plaining about interference —  
with the car's fuel injection 
system

The combinatian of a two- 
way radio and a fuel-injected 
car can pose problems, even if 
the two aren't in the same ve
hicle

"Th e  wiring in the car acts 
as an antenna." said Bob 
Radke. chief engineer for Kris. 
Inc., a Cedarburg. Wis.. CB 
manufacturer "Any wiring you 
have, like your house wiring or 
your car wiring or any wiring 
will act as an antmna for cer
tain frequencies"

The problem arises when the 
wiring picks up radio trans
missions from the C B  or any 
other kind of two-way radio.

The fuel injection system con
trols the flow of gasoline to the 
motor by means of electronic

signals from the engine It can
not. however, tell tlw difference 
between a valid ^ i n e  signal 
and a spurious si^ial from a 
two-way radio

"It causes it to open too long 
or out of sequence." said Hel
mut Buchwald. service man
ager for .Mossner Motors, a 
.Milwaukee forei^i car deal
ership The fuel injection sys
tem. in its confused state, ei
ther speeds up or cuts the fuel 
fiow

The problem is restricted to 
European cars, said Radke. be
cause they are the only ones 
equipped with vulnerable fuel 
injertion systems

For drivers whose radios in
terfere with fuel injection. 
Radke said owner's manuals 
for both radio and antenna are 
the best place to start looking 
for the source of the trouble 
"Make sure you did everything 
t h e manidactirer recom
mends." he said

A good antenna eround is

"^Scatter seeds of kindness all along your way;

' Water them %Fith love every passing day.

God will send the sunshine, skies will never be gray; 
Lovely flowers will bloom for the Lord’s bouquet.”

—Wm. Cox

He switched- 
country to hymns

By SHIRLEY ANDERSON

When Bill Cox araa Hve ya v a d d . he atood on an 
apple box at d H rc h  to lead the singing.

He still sings in church, but nowadays many of 
the hymns are those he writes himself.

He has compoaed both words and music to mcie 
than 40 pubiidied hymns, two of which appear in 
the hynina] used at the Mary Ellen • Harvester 
Church of (Svist where Cox is a deacoa Five 
more of his compositions appear in another 
hymnal. "

Although Ms work for the past four y w s -h a s  
been exclusively in church m usk, his early 
musical inclinations were toward the Nashville 
sound. "EniestTubbw aB m yidd."hesaid.

In 1944 he formed a combo called the 
"Troubador Kids." named for his hero Tubb. the 
Texas Troubador. They soon had their own show 
on a local radio station. Cox. playing lead guitar, 
was at 13 the "old m an" of the group. His steel 
guitar playw. Leon Howe, was 12. and guitarist 
Buddy Smith was only nine years old. (Smith 
went on to a career in country music and was a 
member of the Grand O T Opry at the time of his
death in a car accident several years ago. i ____ _

Cox continued to take guitar lessons until "1 
knew more than the teacher, and then I quit." His 
boyhood dreams of singing in Nashville were 
fulfilled in an isiexpected way five years ago 
when Cox was attemhng the Grand 01' Opry. The 
emcee called for volunteers from the autficnce; 
Cos went onstage and sang "There's a L ittk  Bit 
of Everything in Texas." to a rousing roind of 
applause indkating a predominately Texan 
audknee.

In 1973 he began writing and publishing hjimns. 
After four years of s t i ^ .  hie is now a staff 
instnictor for the Hensley Memorial Camp m usk

sdioais at Travis Peak, near Austin.
In addition to writing the hymns, he also makes 

musical arrangements and compoaes harmony 
for them.

Many of Ms hymns are written tote at night, 
‘i ' l l  wake iH) with an idea for new words or 
musk, and I'll stay up and work." he said.

After he finishes a manuscript, it goes to a 
publication company where an engraving to 
made. This to relumed to’ him for corrections; 
then it goes to a printer, where it to made into 
finished sheet musk. It to then ready to go to his 
pubUaher. F irm  Foundation of Austin.

Cox said that probably his beat -  known hymn to 
"Christ Is The Am wer,”  iiupired by a sermon 

given by his minister, G k n  Walton.

He mentioned the need for yowiger songwriters 
in the area of sacred musk. "Most are quite old; 
one prominent hym tot to 92 years old and still 
conqiosiiig." he said.

By profession a bricklayer, Cox lives at 733 
Deane Drive. He to married tothe former Beuto 
Turner, daughter of Mrs. Cora Turner of Pampa. 
The couple has three cMktoen. Mrs. Judy Russell 
of G la zk r. Duane of Broken Arrow, O U a.. and 
Mrs. Toni Laubhon of Pampa. His mother. Mrs. 
Lucille Cox. lives at 405 N. Zimmers.

He also writes poetry, and although moat of his 
rhymes are dHvotional. the West Texas wind was 
the inspiration for a recent verse written in the 
wee hours of a blustery night: "Is  there no end to 
the WestTexas wind? Just stick around and you'll 
see: A ll will be qukt. it'll end up all right —  Just 
like you'd have it to be."

Two partly - finished manuscripts on his desk 
indicate he has every intaition of continuing to 
fulfill the message of one of his hymns; "Put 
Christ's joy in your song... and pasa it on."

mandatory —  occasionally it's 
necessary to run a grourxling 
line between the antenna base 
and some point known to be 
connected to the car's chassis 
And the radio's power source 
should be as c lo s  to the bat
tery as possible, connected with 
heavy wire

The problem might be with 
the fuel injection system. 
Radke said You might find 
that over the miles, the fuel in
jection unit itself, which is in a 
metal-plastic box. might be suf
fering from some corrosion 
where it's mowited to the car 
chassis. Radke said

The first step then, he said, is 
to clean the ground connections 
and tighten the screws If that 
doesn't work, things might get 
complkated

For the radio operator, 
checking those two areas 
should clear up the trouble

Bill Cox writes church hymns from his home in Pampa. He was once 
a TroulMuibr Kid and now is a brick layer when he doesn’t busy 
himself with music.

. (Pampa News photos by Clene Anderson)

Qiamber sets screening T ïlû Jis d ls

A dozen or more appikations 
for Cham ber of Commerce 
manager will be screened next 
week by a special committee. 
M e lv in  K u n ke l. cham ber 
president, stated today 

K u n k e l sa id  som e 15 
applications for the post to be 
vacate d  M arch  I by the 
résiliation of E  0  Wedgeworth 
have been received 

Although applications will 
continue to be taken the 
screening committee will begin 
its elimination procedure on 
those already on file 

The chamber president said 
the committee will turn its 
findings over to the chamber

board of directors for the final 
selection

Members of the screening 
group, in addition to Kunkel. are 
Verl Kagaman. vke president. 
L u th e r Robinson, finance 
director: Roy Sparkman and 
Gene Steel, both pint presideiits

Some good snack cooks like 
to serve heated frankfurters on 
toasted buns topped with cMli.

fio n u iij

Salon

Radkan Products 
669-9871 

321 N. Ballard

Movie tops ratings
N EW  Y O R K  lA P i -  A roorie 

and three consistent ratings 
winners pushed ABC into first 
place in video viewing again, 
this time by a five-point mar
gin. for the week ending Jan 
M. aceerdmg to the latest A C  
Nkisen figures 

Nktoen ratings made avail
able Tuesday pul ABC's Sunday 
nighi m ovk. "Litlle Ladies of 
the Night." at the top. followed 
respectively by "Happy Days." 
"Lávem e á  Shiriey" and "Six- 
M illionDollar Man "

According to the national 
prime-time averages. CBS was 
in second place and NBC third. 
AB C —  which had six of Die top 
18 shows —  had a 24.7 rating, 
while CBS posted a 19.4 and 
NBC. 179

The week's lowest-rated pro
gram was an NBC pikA. "Bun
co." which was C7lh 

In order, the top 10 programs 
were "Little Ladies of the

Night. " ABC. 369. Happy 
Days." ABC. 33 2. "Láveme & 
Shirley. " ABC. 32 5; Six-Mil 
lion-Dollar .Man." ABC. 31.5: 

•M A S H . '  CBS. 281. 
"C ha rlk 's  Angels." ABC. 21.3: 
"Fantasy islM d." ABC's F ri
day movie. 28 4. "One-Day at a 
T im e ." (!:BS. 26 1. and Little 
House on the Prairie." NBC. 
and "60 Minutes." CBS. each 
248

The next 10 shows were "The 
Death of R k h k ."  NBC's Mon
day movie; "Lávem e It Shirley 
Birthday Special." ABC: "Man 
with tjie Golden Gun." ABC's 
Monday movie: "Starsky and 
Hutch. " ABC, T h e  Waltons ' 
and "Th e Jeffersons." both 
CBS. tied for ISth place: "B k n - 
k  Woman" and "Welcome 
Back. Kolter," both ABC. tied 
for 17th place. "Sanford and 
S o n ." NBC. and What's Hap
pening" and "Barney Miller." 
both ABC. tied in 20th place
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Taters make pancakes, pizzas, pies
Here it is. once s p ia  —  

Prendi Potalo Pie. l ì »  late 
Louis Dial, famous chef of N e «  
York's old Ritz, introduced the 
recipe to American cooks about 
S  years a p .

Since then a number of ver
sions. induding several we've 
published, have appeared. The 
following recipe is the latest of 
these and. in o ir opinion, the 

' best.
The pie makes a nurvelous 

offering, served with ham or 
sausage, for brunch It's fine, 
offered with a tossed green sal
ad. for lunch. It's also an out
standing accompaninwia to 
meat or poultry for dinner. If 
you try M. we think you'll be as 
grateful to Louis Diat as we 
are

F R E N C H  P O TA TO  P IE  
3 potaids ( I  medium» po

tatoes
Medium-small onioa fiiwly 

chopped (about l-3rd c i^ i  
2 tablespoons finely c h o p ^  

parsley
2'v teaspoons salt 

■« teaspoon pepper

Butter Pastry, see below

3 tablespoons butter 
I egg yolk lightly beaten 
with 2 tablespoons water 

I cup (Bounce container) 
heavy cream, at room 
temperature

Peel potatoes and slice thin 
—  there should be about t  cupa 
Ib ts  well with onioTL parsley. 
saH and pepper.

On a p a k ry  cloth, roll out 
half the Butter Pastry |4  
inches larger than a 2-t|uart ob
long (l lA i  by 7 4  by 14 inchest 
glass baking dish or similar 
utensil. Fit pastry into dish and 
trim  even with edge of dish. 
Roll out remaining pastry so it 
is I to 2 inches larger than the 
top of the dish, reserve 

Drain any accumuialed liquid 
from the potato mixture and 
discard liquid: turn potato mix
ture into pastry-lined dish, dot 
with butter Place reserved 

. pastry over potatoes and luck it 
under the other pastry edge 
and inside the dish. four or 
rive 3-inch long crosswise slits 
at even intervals in the top pas
try : brush with the egg wash 

Bake in a preheated 37S<le- 
gree oven laitil potatoes are

-4^ \ - * V

> .

M A S H E D  P O T A TO E S  and eorameal make a ‘tamale’ 
wrapping for chili con came.

lender when tested with the 
sharp point of a knife and the 
pastry is goldenhbrown — 14 to 
14 hours. Remove from oven. 
Pour a very little of the cream 
at one time into each sbt it 
will take 20 minutes or longer 
to use all the cream because 
each small amount naist be ab
sorbed before the next is 
added. After aH .the cream has 
been poured, let the pie stand 
about 10 minutes before 
serving. Some potatoes absorb 
the cieam  faster than others.

Makes I  to 10 serving.
Butter Pastry: Stir togKher 

2 4  cups flour (fork-stirred be
fore measuring) and I teaspoon 
salt With a pastry blender, cut 
in 4  pound lightly salted butter 
until the size of peas. Sprinkle 
with 4 tablespoons water; add 1 
tablespoon of the water at a 
time. sprinkUng it over part of 
the mixture and mixing lightly 
with a fork until the flour is ab
sorbed. and then pushing aside 
Shape into a ball, cover with 
plastic wrap and chill before 
rolling out

When the budget is low you 
might find it profitable to turn 
to German and thrifty Penmyl- 
vania-Dutch cooking and offo 
their popular Hot PotMo Salad.

To  make Uw salad a nuUn 
supper dish we've added frank
furters to it instead of the tra- 
ditiofuil bacon called for in Ger
man cookbooks and the hard- 
cooked eggs specified in Penn- 
sylvania-Dutch cookbooks. H ie  
following version should satisfy 
the most obdurate meat-and-po- 
tatoes people.

One note: serve this main 
dish as soon as it's made. Don't 
try to make it ahead and re
heat it; we did and found it lost 
its fresh flavor during the re
heating.

H O T  P O TA TO  SALAD 
W ITH  F R A N K F U R TE R S

• medium (aboit 2 pounds) 
potatoes, scrubbed 
Salt

2 medium scalliom. thinly 
sliced

6 frankfurters, sliced

For better baked beans, 
cook ’em in crockpot
By Ailecn Claire 
N E A  Food Editor

Slow cookers are making in
roads into the lifestyles of 
m o re  f a m i l i e s .  B u s y  
homemakers and single work
ing women and men find these 
slow cooking units as helpful 
as a live-in cook.

Maple baked beans are a 
natural for this method of 
cooking because it allows the 
flavors to blend perfectly. 
This recipe calls for Idaho 
Pink or Red beans combined 
with onion, salt pork and 
maple-flavored syrup spiced

with Worcestershire sauce, 
catsup, dry mustard and bay 
leaf.

This is a high protein dish, 
made even more nutritious 
when served with a small 
quantity of meat, cheese or 
other animal protein. Add a 
tossed green salad and fresh 
fruit for dessert for a satisfy
ing m eal in any season. 
Another plus being talked 
about more and more is the 
contribution of dry beans to 
fiber in the diet, ll i is  may be 
the year of the bean.

SLOW COOKER 
MAPLE BAKED BEANS

SLOW C O O K E D  maple baked beaat rosad out wfater’s 
meal.

pound driod Idaho Nad or

4 ounoM oaN pork, cut In

1/2 cup maplo Havorod oyrup 
1/2 cup catsup
1 tabloopoon Worooolorohlro 

•auco
1 toaopoon taH 
1/2 taaapoon dry nuialard 
1/S toaoiMon poppor 
1 bay loaf

Soak beans overnight in 8 
cups water. O r, for quick soak 
method, add beans to 8 cups 
boiling water, boil 2 minutes 
and let stand for 1 hour. 
S im m e r beans in soaking 
water until tender, about one 
and one-half hours. Drain, 
reserving one-half cup liquid. 
Transfer beans and reserved 
liquid to slow cooker. Stir in 
onion, salt pork, syrup, cat
sup, Worcestershire sauce, 
salt, dry mustard, pepper and 
bay leaf. Cover. Cook on low 
heat for 8 to 10 hours. Remove 
bay leaf before serving.

F o r  r e g u l a r  c o o k in g  
method, soak and sim m er 
beans for one and one-half 
hours in the soaking liquid, as 
described for slow cooker 
beans. Bake covered at 325 
degrees for about 3 to 4 hours. 
It may be necessary to add

more soaking liquid as they 
bake. Check beans after 3 
hours for doneness. Remove 
the cover the last one-half 
hour to let beans brown on 
top. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
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USTEN FOR YO UR PHONE TO  RING

44nch thick
2 UMespocBS Mlad oil
2 lAbif vpMBt  W f f f
1 leBMioow flour 

4  cup d der v lM p r  
4  cup minced paniey
Boil the potaloes in their 

Nuns in 2 q iu rt »  water and I 
tabiespocn salt until tender —  
about 30 minutes; drain; re
move skina: c it  into about V  
inch cubes: add the acaUiana; 
cover and keep warm.

Meanwhile, in a 10-inch skil
let heat the oil; add the frank- 
fwters and over moderate 
heat, stirring often, brown 
lightly. With a slotted spoon re
move frankfurters and add to 
the potatoes and scallions; con- 
tiraie keepmg warm.

Into the hot drippings in the 
skillet, over low heat, stir the 
sugar, flour and I teaspoon 
sah; gradually stir in the vine
gar and 4  ciq> water: cook, 
stirring constantly, until thick
ened and boiling. Pour over po
tatoes. scalliom and frank- 
fiaters; add parsley and mix 
lightly but well, adding more 
salt if needed. Serve at once.

Makes 8 servings.

Tamales are a staple in 
many Mexican households and 
are making their way into 
more north of the border cook
ing. Here is a version using 
mashed potatoes but still con
taining the a ll-im p o rta n t 
flavoring of cornmeal. Use 
canned chili con carne as fill
ing and topping, or you may 
w ant to m a ke  y o u r own 
favorite chili con carne recipe 
to use. This is a complete 
meal when served with slices 
of a vo c a d o  and c h e r r y  
tomatoes on lettuce. O r, try 
combining slices of oranges 
and snappy onions with an oil 
and vinegar dressing for a 
re fre s h in g  salad. Th e se  
tamales will be as bland or as 
peppery as you want them, 
just add chili peppers or 
Tabasco to your taste to the 
chili con carne.

MABHED POTATO TAMALES

14

AhmUnum loB

(18
canw wNhoul beam 

1 cup dairy sour oraam

In medium bowl, combine 
poUtoes, egg yolk, flour and 
cornmeal until well-blended. 
Season with salt and pepper to 
taste.

.Cut aluminum foil into four 
l^incfa squares. Grease one 
side of each square generous
ly with some salad oil. For 
each tanule, spoon one-fourth 
potato mixture along one side 
of a piece of foiLSpiead out to 
a 5x7-inch rectangle, one-half 
inch from edges of foil. Set 
aside one-fourth cup chili. 
Spread one-fourth of remain
ing chili over potato layer. 
S lid in g  hands u n d e r fo il 
beneath potato mixture, fold 
potato and chili mixture in 
half. Pat edges of potato mix
ture together to enclose d i l i .  
Fold free end of foil around 
tanude, tucking edges in to 
seal tamale tightly in foil.

Repeat to make 4 tanules. 
Place a wire rack or steaming 
basket in a large kettle. Add 
water to just below level of 
ra (k ; bring to a boil. Place 
tamales on rack, cover tightly 
and steam 20 minutes. (Check 
occasionally to make sure 
w ater has not evaporated. 
A d d  m o r e  w a t e r ,  if  
necessary.) To  serve, gently 
unwrap tamales onto plates. 
Stir reserved one-fourth cup 
chili into sour cream. Spoon 
over tamales. Makes 4 ser
vings.

Pizza lovers are in for a sur
prise and potato devotees will 
be, too Next time you feel the

urge for pizza use frozen hash 
browns to make a crisp crust 
and top with Mozzarella and 
P a r m e s a n  c h e e s e s , 
frankfurters and pizza sauce. 
This makes a delicious family 
meal or an Informal supper 
entree to serve friends. F r ^  
garden salad and fresh fruit 
for dessert round out a flavor
ful menu. Fo r dieters who en
jo y  Ita lia n  d ish e s t ry  a 
zucchini Italienne or eggplant 
Roma, especially tailored to 
cut down on calories without 
losing that Italian zing.

POTATO PIZZA 
1 (12 ounce) package frozen

shredded hash brewn 
potatoes

1/2 cup Irezen chopped  
onkMie, thawed

1 tableepeen meNed butter 
or margarine 

8 frankfurters 
1 cup shredded MonareHa 

cheese
1 (8 ounce) can pizza sauce
2 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese

Place potatoes in stra in e r,. 
rinse with hot water to thaw. 
Drain well and pat dry with 
paper towels. Mix with onions 
and shape into an 8 and a half
inch round on well-buttered 
pizza pan. f r iz z le  melted 
b u t t e r  a ro u n d  e d g e  of 
potatoes. Bake in a 450-degree 
o v e n  f o r  15 m in u t e s .  
Meanwhile, put frankfurters 
into boiling water and simmer
3 minutes Drain and cut each 
d iagonally into. 5 pieces. 
Remove potatoes from oven 
and sprinkle with one-half cup 
Mozzarella cheese. D rizzle  

pizza sauce over cheese and 
to p  w it h  f r a n k f u r t e r s .  
Sprinkle with remaining one- 
half cup Mozzarella a i^  the 
Parmesan cheeses. Return to 
oven for 10 minutes longer, 
until hot and bubbly. Cut into 
wedges to serve. Makes 5 to 6 
servings.

P O T A TO  PAN CAKES
Adding caraway seed may be 

new to you.
3 medium baking potatoes

F R O Z E N  hath browns heal up as a crisp crust for special ,  
pizza.

1 egg. slightly beaten 
4  cup flour
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon caraway seed 
4  cup (about) peanut oil 
Pare potatoes and place in a 

bowl of cold water as they are 
pared. Working with one potato 
at a time, pat dry and grate 
coarsely into a bowl containing 
the beaten egg. Stir in flour, 
salt and caraway seed. Into a 
large skillet pour enough oil to 
grease generously; heat over 
moderate heat. For each pan
cake. add 2 tablespoons batter 
to the hot oil and spread thin 
with the back of a spoon. Fry  
about 3 minutes on each side —  
until golden-brown aiKl cooked 
through. Add oil- as needed. 
Makes 12 to 14 pancakes —  4 
servings.

P O TA TO  PAN CAKES
2 eggs
2 tablespoons flour 
I teaspoon salt 

4  teaspoon pepper 
1 pouid (3 meidiumi potatoes, 

pared and Tmely glided 
(1 4  ctvs)

3 to 4 tablespoons butter 
or nnargarine

In a medium bowl beat eggs 
(Util thick and ivory colored. 
Beat in flour, salt and pepper. 
Fold in potatoes.

In a 10-inch skillet over mod
erate heat, heat 3 tablespoons 
of the butter. With a tablespoon 
dip to bottom of the bowl each 
time and pour mixture well 
apart into the skillet, allowirg 
each pafKake to spread by it
self. Tu rn  as necessary and fry 
until brown on both sides and 
crispy around the edges, ad
justing heat as necessary. Add 
more butter as needed for each 
batch of pancakes. Drain on 
brown paper, keep warm in a 
slow oven until all parakes 
arc fried.

Makes about 2 doaen.
Note: Potatoes turn brown 

quickly after being grated. This 
discoloration can be largely 
controlled by adding 4  tea
spoon ascorbic acid (vitamin 
C ) crystals to the potatoes as 
they are being grated and by 
stirring occasionally.

/

Baked spuds: ‘My way is best*
By Gayaor Maddox

Long ago there  was a 
ra ilro ^  between Chicago and 
the West (>)ast known as "Th e  
Route of the Baked Potato.” 
At luncheon and dinner, the 
train would stop for a large 
meal with a baked potato, 
then travel on. Today the bak
ed p o ta to  has a n o th e r  
emissary —  the Governor of 
Idaho who calls himself a 
russet Burbank pitchman on 
T V  screens and on platforms 
all over the country.

"Yes, although governor of 
my state, I am also a spud 
salesman. I want as m ^  
people as possible to learn 
a b o u t  o u r  r e m a r k a b l y  
different baking potatoes. 
They are the most asked for 
‘bakers' in the world and are

o n e -th ird  of the s ta te ’s 
agriculture,”  reports O c i l  D. 
Andrus, twice elected gover
n o r ,  a D e m o c r a t  in  a 
Republican state and a frank 
conservationist in a conser- 
vattve area.

We met at Pierre’s in New 
York. H ie  waiter laid before 
us two Idaho baked potatoes. 
They were stuffed with broken 
up potatoes, cottage cheese 
and chopped hot green pepper.

H ie  Governor b ru s M  his 
aside. "Good, maybe. But the 
only way to enjoy an Idaho is 
baked, split open and sparked 
w ith  butter. Incid en ta lly , 
never cook wrapped in foil. 
That spoils the texture.”

Then be continued to discuss 
his beloved subject: “ Idaho 
grows more potatoes than any

other state. And I am proud to 
say that inost of the farms are 
owned by individuals, not by 
corporations. The great pride 
fanners take, the great care 
they give their fields, the

money devoted to research 
and me amazing numbers of 
modem storage plants will 
convince you that potatoes are 
big business in Idaho. Many 
years aro Luther Burbank iii- 
troduced his russet Burbank 
to m y state. Through science, 
expensive  re s e a rc h , ex
perimentation and hard work 
we have developed it to its 
remarkable taste, texture and 
distinctive shape.

"Idaho has an altitude that 
makes it hot during the dayr 
and cool at night. This results 
in fine potato textures. We

have abundant fresh streams 
and ou r a ir  is s t i l l  not 
polluted.”

The governor suggested we 
bake Id a h o  p o ta to e s  as 
follows: Scrub potatoes well. 
D ry  potatoes and prick with a 
fork. Bake in 425-degree oven 
56 to 66 minutes, until soft. O r 
bake potatoes in 350-degree 
oven for 1 hour and 25 minutes ■ 
to 1 hour and 30 minutes.

As soon as the potato is bak
ed to the soft to the touch 
stage, take the potatoes from 
the oven and cut an " X ” in the 
top. Hien push some of the 
potato through with slight 
pressure of the fingers on the 
peel so that some of the snowy

inside shows. This will help 
the fluffing process, and bring 
the potato dry and mealy to 

-the table.
The skin of an Idaho baked 

potato is considered a great 
d e lica c y  by potato con
noisseurs. Fo r a soft skin, 
scrub the potato and coat 
lightly with butter, oil or 
bacon fat before baking. For a 
crisp, brittle skin, just scrub 
and bake. On restaurant 
menus, they are listed as 
"Idaho shells.”

Armistice Day. November II. 
marks the anniversary of the 
Old of World War I.
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Rock music movies end up on thè rocks

A  helping hand
Petar PruiqitoD and othari ware contactad to piar a d iau  
oonoart at Ariaona Stata UniTaraitr’a Son Daril Stamum to nil 
in Barbra Straiaand’a now moria 'A Star ia Bom.'

ticket off - canoera 
tha aaata for acanea

Names in the news

By A B E  P EC K
Far The Astadaled P re u

SAN FRANCISCO (APl  -  
Rock music's been going to the 
movies since Bill Haley and the 
Comets racked around the 
dock in ' T h e  Blackboard 
Jungle." IISS's*classic about ju 
ven ile  delinquency

I t ' s  b e e n  documented 
rW oodstock"). personified 
<Bob Dylan in "Don't Look 
B ack"i. Pictiaialized ("P e r
formance." with Mick Jaggeri. 
e x p l o i t e d  ("W ild In the 
Streets"! and insulted ("H ow  
(0 Stuff a Wild Bikini "i

The theaters are currently 
niled with rock movies, but in - 
fortunalely nearly all of them 
fail on one level or another.

The most ambitious is "A  
Star Is Born." the 18 million 
misutderstanding between Bar
bra Streisand a ^  her ego. It 
was inevitable that any remake 
uf the ItM  Judy Garland-James 
Mason effort would center 
around rock, and the high cost 
dictated a proven film star like 
Streisand. So there we have her 
in the role of Esther Hoffman, 
the unknown whose rise to star
dom parallels the declining ca
reer of former rock giant John 
Norman Howard, played by the 
raspy-voiced but able Kris 
Knsiofferson

The problem is direction 
Streisand's unfamiliarity with 
the rock scene made it impos
sible for "A  Star Is Bom " to 
capture that world. The rock 
scene s unfamiliarity with her 
made it necessary to have Pe
ter Frampton. Santana and 
Montrose play a cheap-ticket, 
o ffo m e ra  concert at Arizona 
State University's Sun Devil 
Stadium to fill the seats for her 
number

All This and World War II " 
has everybody from Frankie 
Valli to Elton John singing the

words and music of John Len
non and Paul McCartney, 
mixed with documentary foot
age from World War II.

It works only occasionally. 
Hitler m »  have been "The 
Fool On The H ill" and Musso
lini a r^al "Nowhere Man." but 
sometimes thu  sing along with 
death seems almost pornogra
phic '

As early as the Elvis movies 
of the late 'SOs. record artists 
realized they could legitimize 
themselves and expand their 
appeal by appearing in a more 
trMitional medium "What's 
Happening* The Beatles in the 
U.S.A. ."  'T h e  .Monkees." Joe 
Cocker's "M ad Dogs and Eng
lishmen." "Farewell of the 
Cream " and The Stones' 
"Gim m e Shelter" followed suit 
Now Led Zeppelin takes its 
flier with "The Song Remains 
the* Same "

Heavy metal flower children 
will thrill to a half-hour of "A  
Stairway to Heavoi" concert 
footage, and even to the fanta
sy sequences for each band 
member But Led Zep's home 
movie fails to go beyond the 
band's traditional audience If 
viMi're not a true behever. this 
look at Led Zep may go over 
like a lead ballwn.

"C ar Wash" is the opposite, a 
Film so lightweight that it risks 
floating off the screen Comedi
an Franklin Ajaye and his 
friends' day at the car wash is 
filled with tethroom humor and 
R & B  c o m p o s e r  .Norman 
W h i t f i e l d ' s  upbeat music 
Sometimes it seems lik^.noth- 
ing more than an excuse —  
successful at that —  to launch 
Rose Royce's version of the 
title song as a Top Ten single

• not been updated into a tale 
about some amplified troubador 
riding the airways Bui the 
IfTOs do leave their imprmt 

David Carradine is excellent 
in portraying Guthrie's songs 
and the tension between his art 
and his political lifestyle How
ever. items like "This Machine 
Kills Fascists." the legendary 
inscription that graced Guth
rie's guitar, are gone Some of 
the people associated with the 
movie filmed documentaries

with the radical Weathermea 
But for a 17 million Hollywood 
production, they cleaned up 
Guthrie's act

Fmally. the rock cup nnneth 
over with musical attractions 
either ^  released or still in 
production.

"Sergeant Pepper" will fea
ture Peter Frampton as Billy 
Shears and the Bee Gees as the 
Lonely Hearts G u b  Band. To 
gether they'll avert the crisis in

Pepperland

-m e  Last Wakz" is Martin 
Scorsese's r T a x i  Driver." 
"New York. New York"i docu
mentary film about The Band's 
farewell to the concert stage 
vHe knows our music so well," 
Band guitarist Robbie Rob
ertson told ".New Tim es" 
M ap zine  about Scorsese. "He 
can telLyou the 12th line after 
the violin segueway in 'Daniel 

'and the Sacred Harp

"Bound for Glorv" is the sto
ry of 1930s folk r^ ic a l Woody 
Guthrie and thankfully it has

KPDN RADIO 
GIFT BOOK

with over ~~

» 3 0 0 ® ®
IN G IR S, SERVICES,

FOOD, MERCHANDISE 
& ENTERTAINMENT

"P U  BE C A U IN G  
YO U  SO O N "

LISTEN FOR YOUR PHONE TO  RING

W ASH IN G TO N  lAPi  -  Vice 
President .Nelson A Rockefel- 

• ler. in a farewell address to the 
Senate, said he accepted the 
No. 2 spot in the administration 
because he wanted to help duTr 
ing the post-Watergate days

" I  came to this post, to which 
I had never aspired and had. 
indeed foresworn, because of 
the constitutional crisis facing 
the country." he said Tuesday

"A s I leave this office. I 
share with you and a grateful 

.  nation the profound sati^action 
that our country has retirned 
secure to its regular elective 
procedures of representative 
government"

Rockefeller. 68 succeeded 
Gerald R Ford as vice presi
dent when Richard .Nixon re- 
sipied the presidency

C H A R L O TTE S V IL L E  Va. 
I A P l —  Actress Elizabeth Tay- 

-lor turns to teaching today, 
conducting a seminar on the
ater and film for drama stu
dents at the University of Vir- 
guiia and sirrounding high 
schools

She has been living in Vir
ginia since her marriage to for
mer Navy Secretary John 
Warner of Middleburg

Entrance to the seminar was 
limited to students selected by 
their drama teachers

N A S H V ILLE. Tena lAPi  -  
Billie Jo  Spears Don Williams. 
Tom m y Overstreet. Skeeter 
Davis and George Hamil'on IV 
will appear at the interhational 
Festival of Country .Music Feb 
1-5 in Johannesburg. South Af
rica

They will be among the first 
country entertainers to appear 
in South Africa

LA  H ABR A. Calif lAPi  -  A 
Southern California fan of for
mer President Richard M Nix
on says he and two friends 
bought Nixon's farmer law of
fice and will restore it so 
people can visit the site

Don Bendetti. a developer 
who is an alumnus of Nixon's 
undergraduate school. Whittier 
College, said he met with Nixon

Youth found, 
dead in open 
railway car

CLOVIS. N M -  The body of 
an unidentified youth was found 
early Tuesday in the lowerfevel 
of m  empty auto e vrie r car in 
the Santa Fe Railway yards.

According to Clovis Police 
Departm ent spokesmen, the 
b o d y  h a t  been sent to 
Albuquerque for toxicology 
examinations and autopsy, but 
no trace of foul play was found. 
It is believed the youth fraae to 
death

llie  boy. wearing a t-ahirt and 
leans with no coal, was found 
about II 30 a m by raikbod 
workers in an open, empty car 
that arrived Monday night from 
Mirada. Calif

O ffice rs  said the youth, 
believed to be from Califamia.
prob ab ly  died Sunday or

---- ■---RB0flvS|f •

several months ago after he 
and his friends bought the of
fice

"He's encouraged about the 
thing too We just discussed 
how we wanted to restore the 
building." said Bendetti. who 
graduated from Whittier m 1952 
—  18 years after Nixon's gradu
ation

Nixon practiced law in the 
unobtrusive stucco structure on 
La Habra's mam street from 
1939 to 1942
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Fomily Fashions
at the Lowest 
Prices Ever!

Spring merchandise will be arriving soon 
and we must make room.

Ladies Long Sleeved Blouses & Knit Tops 
Ladies Slacks & Jeans tÂo

$3.971. $7.97 $2 *» „ » 5»® ..............  ........................  "
Sweaters $3.971. $7.97.........n o w  ®2 *® » *5

Ladies Robes $9.97 n « ,  *7 ®® Brushed Gowns & P.J.s $397 n . «  »2 *®

Ladies Pant Suits * . g .  $9.97« $13.97 n « .  *8  Ladies Dresses **g.$7.oo...............n « .  *5®®

Men's Long Sleeved Work Shirts r««-»3.97..................................now 2 »  *5“* ^
«•

Men's Work Pants *og.$3.97 . . . n o w  2 *6®® Men's Thermal Bottoms aog.$3.33 n o w  *2 ®®
. 9

Knit Slacks Rog.$8.97................. . . . n o w  *6®® Leisure Shirts Mg.$$.97...... ........... n o w  *3®®
Work Socks *og. $1.7991«..............n o w  8 8* -»» Pullover Sweaters ■og.$3.97 n o w  ®1 *®
Boys N.F.L. Coats m ,  $7it n o w  *5®® Boys Jackets m ,  $333 .  n o w  M»®

Boys Thermal Bottoms mi.$i.79 ..now *1 ®®

110 N. Cwylor Opon fKX) AM . H 5:90 PAL

m
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M u s ir a l la n d s  P p m i i  **®''e-par treatment stops
^  - * *  A C % % J L v A O  M .  ■¥ M I X E S  H . B O N N H U R . cdviflf • n u n te r  of highly in - K iadal-iiddcn Duval County. _ P « r r «  la w y m  fUad n M t k »

B y T O M J O S Y  
Aswdaled P re ii Writer

N EW  Y O R K  (A P I -  Would you listen to 
a rock opera about the life of Eva  Perón? 
No. it's not a joke

E v a  Duarte Perón second wife of 
Argentine dictator Juan Perón, may be an 
unlikely subject for the idiom that 
produced Elvis and the Beatles, but how 
would a rock opera on the life of Christ 
stnke you if you hadn't heard of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar"'*

W ell, the boys who brought you 
"Superstar" now bring you "E v ita ."  a 
serious, entertaining, hard rock look at the 
woman who rose dramatically from less- 
than-respectable beginnings to the side of 
one of South America's most dominant fig
ures

"She's an extremely impressive peraoa 
a remarkable person." said T im  Rice. 32. 
who wrote the words for "E v ita ."  "And 
that doesn't mean one admires her 100 per 
cent. I like to say most people are good and 
bad She Was very good and very bad/'

'Th e  rock opera was imveiled in album 
form here this week for the media and 
selected trendsetters, including Sylvia 
Miles and Prince Egon von Furstenburg. A 
head-start single of one of the opera's most 
stirrin g  songs. "D o n 't C ry  for Me. 
Argentina." alreath* has sold a quarter- 
million copies in England 

Rice caught the i ^ a  for "E v ita "  from a 
radio broadoist he heard in 1973. spent 
some time in Argentina "getting the facts 
and a feel for the country." then returned 
home to England to sell the idea to An

drew U o yd  Webber.
Rice got the facts —  Eva Peron's 

mwidane backptwnd. her career in motion 
pictures and on the radio, her marriage to 
then-Col. Juan D. Perón aiid the brief 
decade she spent as one of the world's most 
glanMTous. powerful and beloved women. 
It ends with her death from cancer in 1152 
at 33

" I  was not trying to  make a political 
point." he said. " I  was concerned with 
what made her tick. It wasn't going to be a 
deep, scholastic ,stu(^’."

Webber. 29. and Rice spent two years 
creating " E v i t a "  frpm  the sketchy 
biography.

"W e were trying in a w ay." Rice said, 
"to get over in a piece of music in 1971 the 
kindof impact she had 25 or 30 years ago "

•y M I X E R  H . B O i m n U R .*------s-A- -aA H P C W V  r T W  WiHB*
B R O W N S V n X E . Tea. (A P I 

—  The honeymoon is over for 
former Duval County Judge 
Archer Parr.

Stale District Coint Judge 
Darrell Hester ordered the 
Texas Rangers to remove Parr 
from the Kleberg County jail 
because of "special p r iv ik iM "  
being accorded the convicted 
felon.

Parr, noted Judge Healer in a 
two-page letter, t o  been "ac
corded special privileges in
cluding spedai fend, being per
mitted to m arry after surt re
quest was denied by federal au
thorities. extended unmonitored 
visits with his new arife and re-

cciviag a number tt  highly » ■  
usual visitors."

The S l-ye v -o ld  nephew of the 
late G e o iie  B. Parr, the "Duke 
of D qva l." was married on Oct. 
U  of last y m r to Syleta Hawn. 
M . of Alice, while Parr was in- 
carcerated in the KingsviUe jail 
awaiting tria l in slate court on 
four charges of official miscon
duct and one charge of theft by 
bailee. A  federal judge had de
nied the marriage request in 
1975 shortly before Parr began 
serving a 19-year sentence in a 
federal penitentiary for per- 
jtry .

■ Judge Heater's letter, dated 
Friday, was addressed to Je rry  
Carruth, an assjatarX Texas at
torney general assigned to the

scaadal-ridden Duval County, 
Frandaco Cerda, the newly 
elacted district attorney, and 
Parr's two Kangnfille lawyers.

In the letter. Judge Healer di
rected Texas Rangers Capt. 
John Wood "to transfer Mr. 
Parr to 'other federally ^  
p r o v e d  custodial facihties 
where, in Capt. Wbod's opinian. 
M r. Parr will be held m custo
dy isider rules and regulations 
more commensurate with and 
appropaite to one in custody of 
the United States attorney gen
eral under felony conviction."

Parr pleaded innocent to the 
five state charges before Judge 
Heater on the same day he aras 
married to Mrs. Hawn.

One nuNiUi later, however.

‘ s lawyers fUod motiom 
ciaiming Parr was inaane and 
bankrupt despite a reported in
come in*̂  19R of more than 
f3 IO .M . Thd next day. P a ir 
changed Ms plea to gtaky on 
the theft by bailee charge.

Hester.'s letter came after he 
had read pre-senlencing reports 
on Parr.

" It  is obvious to the court 
from such a pre-sentence re

port that M r. Parr has been 
le u  than cooperative and there

seems to be aome suggestion he 
may even have fumiihed mis

information to the invesUptors 
«rrote Hester.
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DA Green claims lewd charge political perpetration
P A L E S T IN E . Tex lA P i -  

Diet. Atty. Bill Green said to
day his arrest at Austin Tues
day on a charge of public lew- 
d n e «  resulted from a "set up" 

;he believes was perpetrated ^  
political enemies.

.Green and an Austin man 
were arrested sfter Austin po- 
boe said they saw the two men 
engaging in a sexual act inside 
i  peep show booth M  an Austin 
bookstore.

Green, freed on a 11.000 pub
lic reco0 iia n ce  bond Tuesday, 
was named today in an addi- 
Uonal Class A nusdemeanor 
charge accusing him of escape 
from custody A warrant is

being sent to Palestine on that 
charge. Green said Green was 
a rre te d  after a lengthy chase 
through an Austin hotel

The district attorney, who 
recently took office as chief law 
enforcement officer at Pales
tine. said "When they this 
cnenuesi found out they could 
not defeat me at the ballot box. 
they decided to beat me in the 
courtroom."

" If  they want a piece of my 
hide they can come get it. but 
I'm  going to keep on fighting 
with everything I've got." 
Green said

" A  good name is the only 
thing I've  ever had If they try

to take that. I'm  going to fight 
bark wWi everything I've got." 
Green said

Green said he went to the 
book store and peep show be
cause Palestine Police Kenneth 
Berry had asked him to help 
him determine what commu- 
nity standards could be en-, 
forced at Palestine as far as 
thé sale of pornographic mate
rial was concerned

The prosecutor said he exam
ined some books and m aÿzines 
and walked back to the area 
where the peep shows were He 
said he saw homosexual con
duct taking place in some of 
the booths

Green said he entered a 
booth where a man was watch
ing a show He had been there 
about one minute, he said, 
when the show ended. He was 
reaching down to. inaal a coin 
in a coin slot, he said, when 
"This guy stuck a flashlight in
side. fUshed a badge and said 
we were under arrest."

The proaecutor said he was 
led to the front of the estab- 

'lishment where he said "anoth
er hippie type gu>'" was stand
ing beside a small compact 
car.

" If  you looked at those char
acters and that car. you 
wouldn't have thought „it was

the police. eKher." Green said 
" I  ran as fast as my cowboy 

boots would take m e." Green, 
said. He ran through several 
floors of a nearby hotel, in
cluding through some rooms 
before he surrendered to uni- 
foimed police, he added 

Green said he belies'es that 
the same political faction that 
distributed leaflets containing a 
racial slur against hihi were 
behind his arrest 

Austin police said they went 
to the boeik store after someone 
telephoned to tip them that 
honiosexual activity was going 
on. Green said they singled him 
and the other man out for a r - .

rest because "They were out to 
get Bill Gréèn "

A police spokesman said no 
one else was arrested because 
Green fled and had to be 
chased.

Police-Chief Berry confirmed 
today that he had asked Green 
and another prosecutoMo listen 
to a tape he believed was por
nographic for the purpose of 
determining if a case could be 
filed against someone

Asked if he had requested 
Green's help in determining 

‘community standards for Pal
estine. Chief Berry replied "In  
essence. I may have, but our 
community standards in the

Bible belt aren't the same as 
they are in Austin next to the 
University of Texas "

Berry said he had never had 
any reason to suspect that 
Green had been involved in 
homosexual activités

Green said he believes his po
litical enemies are out to dis
credit him because hr said he 
has fotaid that "The district at- 

•tomey's office was in a mess" 
and they fear that he will make 
some changes in the operation 
of the office.

" I  found murder cases that 
have been on the docket for 
years and nothing has been 
done about them and there are

cases where the court has or
dered bonds forfated and noth
ing was e\‘er done about 
them." Green said.

Speaking of the additional 
charge of escape from custody 
Tiled agaaist him today. Green 
said "Since I didn't roll over 
and play dead, they re trying to 
lay rt all on me "

Green declined to identify his 
political enemies, describing 
them only as "some pohtical 
people whose toes I hare 
stepped o n "

The F B I used Tingerprints on 
Tile to identify 3 IJ8 f wanted 
fugitives in 1174.
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: "Divorce granted . . .  I now UNpronounce you man and
wife!"
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/FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM PRISCILLA'S POP
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by Al Vormoor

HAZEL: ARE YOU 
STILL WORKING 
ON >OUR 
GROCERY  

LIST?

YES. . 
PEAR.' 
WHY?

f f T T B E TTE R  ADD 
SOME BIRP SEECI<4

A Ü 3 »

CAPTAIN EASY
av 9 :0 0  PM., CAROL 
PlMALty 9ÜCCUMB» 
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COULD I  
5PEAK TO 
MV FATHER, 

PLEASE, 
PAYTON ■z
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by Crooks R Lowronco
YOU m e a n  HE'S NOT HOME Y R T ? /  
BUT HIS SECRETARY TOLD ME ME 

LEFT TH E  O FFICE B A K L Y J

ALLEY OOP by fbwa i

MOU BOYS W K E N Y ) YUP/ WC SEEN ^ U H  HUH.' 
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EEK A MEEK by Howio Schnoidor

MV MjlFE VUAHnS m e  
TD OUIT DRIIÜKIIÜ6

MV DOODR KJAUTS 
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WHO '

T>tAT.<?
HE!S

VEWY
ANNCY-
IN6.'

i d o n T k n o w , \  
BUT HE COMES 
IN EVER»' DAY 

AN* VSOR.KS 
OLJT WITH TH'

WINTHROP by Dkk Covolli

THIS ICE' ß> NOT 
SU P P E R V .

J
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TH B  W IZABD OP ID by Braat parfewr m G Jokam̂  bart ^
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMb Mofor Hooyls

m »  HAS BOTTA EW>,' 
tnBO FLAKY 
FE0A1 THE dlLENCe 
THATISPENPIHE 
EVE.NIN’ COUNTIN' 
THE 6TBIPE5  IN 
THE WALLFAPER'. 
AH'IoeT A 
WFERENT 
TOTAL 
EACH 

TIANE'

I WE dOTTA KEEP 
'BWILIN'! ONE 
WR0N6  MOVE 
AN'Mfii.MOOPLE 
T0i5E$ US OUL 

OHTNE 
61 Pe WALK.'

LET6  VI6IT IME 
6VM1 BtEBEE 
MIÓHT U$TEN 
TO reason IF 
WE 6 P E a  rr 
OUT FOR HIM 
BARE'KNUCKLE.'

k a t !b 
M -O -V 'E , 
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„  ^  w iA iu e *

1*1 \M

I FEEL̂  
UKE rvE 

ENHEBEI 
EFOBE.

UNATSSNE 
[ SWlN6?Ma!T'S I 
tOURTEACHEB 

SAVING?

SHE SAKS THIS IS UHAT 
A fABMEirs FIELD LOOKS 
UKE IN THE I1NNTER..SHE 
SAVS THE SNOU INSULATES 
THE SOIL FROM THE COLD-.

? ---------------

THATSVERV 
CLEVER-FARMERS ' 
MUST BE SMART,

THIS 
ONE 

SURE IS.

u e Re standing out here 
IN HIS 5TUPIP Field 

FREEZING TO DEATH UAIILE 
HE'S INSIDE li>\TCHiN6 TV .'

7 ------------------
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SHORT RIRS

w eu.. YOU'LL 
H A V g  T D  a d m i t  

ONE THIAK?—

aOMB HAG A, 
R 1 A U .V C IJ| ^ ^  
fiOVRRNAtCNT/

by Frank HiH
host o p the SENAte 
SPENDS THg WqpKI^^ , 
CW IN YME ROUC tìtWHSi
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jnaugural briefs No Ìli effectS for Nicolc
W ASHING TON

Though ^M M s 
pvt of Washin̂ on's inaugural

lA P i
a nujor

—  ia the wave of the futun* ’ '

motif, a local man in the nut 
husineaa ia a bit worhed about 
the effects of Jim m y Carter's 
mauguration.

PMI Rosen's Barcelona Nut 
Co. has been the White Houae's 

- official supplier of assorted 
más —  the edible variety —  for 

.  more than four years.
Bid there may be a well- 

placed competitor or two for ■ 
mat contract after Jim m y Car
ter takes over. Brother Billy 
Carter and a host of other pea
nut entrepreneurs back in 
Plains. Ga

A Carter spokesman said no 
decision has been made yet on 
the White House's peanut pur
veyor. IPs not a big contract —  
about tn o  per year. Rosen 
says. But it's prestigious

In the event '> hr loses it. 
Rosen said, "the only thing that 
will hurt will be my pride."

W i^ l .N G T O N  lAPt -  Co
median Chevy Chase, who rose 
to fame b>’ falling on his der
rière in satiric imitation of out
going President Ford, has se
lected a new target

Chase will play Chief Justice 
Warren Burger in tonight's 
televised Inaiumral entertain
ment special His NBC Satur
day Night" colleague. U m  Ay
kroyd. will play President-elect 
Carter in a skit about the 
swearing-in ceremony.

Details of the skit are dassi- 
hed until the performance, but 
at Tuesday's rehrarsal. Chase 
and Aykroyd were ot-erheard 
talking about stwepipe hats 
and propane torches

W ASH IN G TO N  )A P i -  Jim  
my Carter's inauguration will 
not repeat the poetic problem 
encoiBitered at John Kennedy's 
IMO ceretiKMiy vrhen an aging 
Robert Frost could not rend his 
poem because of the siii glar
ing off the paper

James Dickey is Hus year's 
inaugural poet, but his reading 
will be done for. television, 
where excessive siiilighi is no 
problem

Dickey said he went to the 
Virgin Islands to write his ki- 
w ig ira l work and re^vned with 
a piece called the "The 
Strength of the Fields." about a 
nu n  and the power he draws 
from his attachment to his 
land

Dickey, a contemporary of 
Carter's and a Southo'ner. u id  
he looks at Carter's election as 
more evidence that "the South

Area lun^ c 
group honors ' 
Miami woman

T h e  , To p  o ' Texas Area 
A d v is o ry  C ouncil of the 
American Lung Aswdation of 
Texas met recently to uwtall 
new officers arid to honor some

Joseph E. MiniB. a Seadock 
vice president, a id  the other 
eight companies involved also 
have objections to some of the 
ra tr ic tio a

Seadock and W O P  originally 
were to be given M  &kyt in 
which to accept or reject but 
Coleman extended the deadline 
to I ' t  meuths Mondsy.

W ASH IN G TO N  lA P i -  The 
first wave of inaugural visttors 
to W a h in ^o n  has found sol
diers with jackhammers break
ing up ice on the Penniyivania 
Avenue parade roUe and iM the 
swearing in site on Capitol Hill

Tw o weeks of snow, freezing 
rain, and temperatuies hov- 
c r ii^  near zero have left sheets 
of ice on many Washington 
streets and sidewalks The re
action o( most visitors depends* 
on their home towns

"Th is  is like .Miami Beach to 
us." said Evelyn Barberio of 
Rochester. .Minn

Fifty-one per cent of the ice 
cream eaters of America say 
that vanilla is their fawnte fla
vor. u y s  National Geographic 
It is fallowed by chocolate. 13 5 
per cent. and strawberry. 6 per 
cent. •
V

D A LLA S  (A P i —  Memories 
of her kidnaping eght months 
ago are dimming for Irttle Ni
cole Moore of Dallas.

Her abductor is serving a’ life 
prison term and the 3-year-old 
Indian girl, the object of a na
tionwide search for 13 days last 
May. is preparing to enter the 
first grade.

And at least two professionals 
say the wide-eyed, dark-haired 
child has s u f f e ^  no ill effects 

'from  the kidnaping
Bess Tittle, founder of the 

C r e a t i v e  Learning Center 
where Nicole is a stuifent. said 
Nkole was back in school with
in a week after she was found 
unhurt near the Tulane .Medical 
Center in New Orleans, clutch
ing a teddy bear aiui with a 
note pinned to her ciothtng 

"She went into the classroom 
and went right to work." said 
her teach^. "She hasn't 
stopped since "

D r. "  Lynn Wess. a family 
couiselor and child develop

ment specialist who has worked 
with .Nicole and her mother. 
Lmda Moore, said the case is a 
rare one in which "a family 
took a near catastrophe and 
turned it into a positive "

Nicole has a scrapbook de
tailing the inrident and she oc
casionally talks about it with 
her mother, who said the 
events of last May are indelibly 
etched in her miiid.

*i am convinced she was not 
molested in any w ay." said 
Mrs Moore "Sometimes when 
we are driving in the car Ni
cole will remember bits of what 
happened "

.Mrs Moore had let her 
daughter, then four, go out to 
play last May 3. "The last time 
I saw her she was riding her 
tricycle out away from me in 
the back yard." recalled her 
mother

.Nicole didn't return that day 
or the next 13. while all Dallas 
waited with the grieving Mrs 
Moore, s

The search and the question
ing took their toil on Mrs 
Moore, who said. "On the 
eighth day I was so down 1 
tiwughi of suicide I could m i 
bear living without her.

'" It  is the worst loneliness 
there is to have a child miss
ing." added Mrs .Moore, who 
has one other daughter "You 
think, you wonder. I would 
walk where .Nicole had played 
I would see neigMnrs ‘They 
cned with m e."

On .May 1C. .Mrs Moore got 
the good news " I  saw these 
three detectives comuig up the 
walk and I held my father's 
hand light and I ,went to the 
door and I heard these words. 
We have some good news for 

you Your daughter has been 
found She is safe and lai- 
harmed.'

Mrs Moore added. " I  hardly 
let her oU of my arms for two 
days after she came back "

' At wit's end
a t K X a M M IB E C K  

a IM y kids think a pioneer is someone without a 
dpthes dryer. They've been raised in a world of 
etectrical outlets, miracle fabrics, one • siae - fits - 
ail and just -  add - water.

They don't know what an alley is ... a washer 
wringer ... a piece of coal... a p l ^  white T-shirt 
... a pen wiper ... or a doily

Some of them have never had personal contact 
with a basement, bus transfer, a screen door that 
didn't have a glass replacement, or for that 
matter a person who didn't have a checking 
account

1 never look at my chiMroi that I don't fall on 
my knees and say, "Thank You. God. for making 
these children in the 30th century where 
lectswlogy prevails. They would never have 
survived without it.

"Thank You for making doors that close 
automatically behind them Otherwise large 
office buildings, schools and department stores 
would be open to all the elements

"Thank You for drip • dry and permanent 
press. Without them I'd never permit m y chilik'en 
to give their right names anywhere.

'Thank You for headphones for sterra or I ’d 
have gone deaf long before last yew.

"Thank You for electric dtshwmhers. It ta h a  a 
lot to admit the first model made with two haaik 
and feet didn't work out

How kind of You to maess their limitatioai 
and give them ovens, re f r^ a to rs . and pets that 
dean themselves

"Thank You for full • len^h mirrors that reflect 
what I say, but nnooeivill listen to

"Thank You for 40-pllon hot • water heaters 
that take them t h r o i^  a complete shampoo 
without waiting for new water to h ^

"Thank You for pocket compUers where they 
no longer have to find out so soon what I donl 
know

"M y  gratitude for aeroool cans of pine, and 
lemon scents to surraimd gymshoes that have not 
left the feet in three y ttrt.

"Thank You for digital watches UiM elimaiate 
a lot of teaching about which land is before and 
which one is after.

"Thank You for Dial - a - Prayer for the woman 
who can't cope ufgil Sunday."

N I

A

Mrs. Cora McNair of Miami., 
council chairman in lf?$-77. 
re c e ive d  a certificate of 
appreciation from the group for 
hff work

Council members studied a 
program of work for 1177-71 and 
considered a tentative budget 
submitted by Mrs. McNair.

The program indudes major 
plans to combat the high infant 
mortality rate in the Panhandle 
due to 'respiratory distress 
syndrom e. Other areas of 
em phasis are asthma and 
e m ^ y s e iM

C o u n c il m em bers from  
■re Vermeil Meador, 

or of nursing service, and 
O w e n s , re s p ira to ry  

therapist Both are employed 
Highland General Hoapital

Supertanker 
terminal plans 
need study

H O USTO N  (A P I -  A spokes  ̂
man for Seadock says it will 
"lake quite a bit of stut^" be
fore the consoflium will decide 
whether to accept a federal li
cense to build ■ IB O  million su
pertanker crude oil terminal off 
the Texas coast.

Dave Coalett. public relations 
d re d o r  for Seadock. said a 
copy of the license had not 
been received in Houston.

"W hen it is received, it will 
take quite a bit of stw ^ to find 
out what it means." he said.

Transportation Seerdary W il-' 
liam Coleman si^ied Ikctiaes 
Monday for both Seadock and 
LOOP, a similar I7M million 
project planned off the Loui
siana coast.

Coteman had announced in 
December he would approve 
the liccnaes but indude some 
ra lr id io n i recommended by 
the Justice Department and the 
Pbderal Trade Commiamon.

Exxon Pipeline Co. one of 
nine companies Hi the Seadock 
consortium, announced laM 
week it could not proceed with 
the project unkas some of the 
r t a t ^ io n i  Hi the license

SALE
STARTS

FRIDAY 9 A.M. 
SHARP

SHIRTS
ENTIRE REAAAINING 

STOCK
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SUITS
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ON THIS GROUP Of 
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LEATHER JACKETS MENS
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/

PRICE
lA

WINTER COATS 
&JACKETS
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CASH—  
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OFF NOW
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SU CKS

FINAL TWO DAYS

am  100

SAVE
NOW!
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N U N N  BUSH SHOES, 
HATS, BELTS 

EVERY ITEM IN STORE
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SUITS
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WEAR
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Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of Amcriu

Only Thing:
WillUun Allea White, 20th 
century editor ead easnyltt: 
‘ ‘ L ib e i^  is the only th lo f you 
cannot have unlese you are 
willing to five  it to others.”

-B y  Ross Mackentio á Jeff MacNeily/aIvn. United Feature Syndicaie.

Gram fraud case in court Feb. 14
T U L f A .  Okia (A P i -  Four

teen men from Oklahoma. 
Tesas and Arkansas who are 
charged with using counterfeit 
cheeks to buy grain valued at 
more than 9100.000 states have 
been scheduled for federal 
court trial here Feb. 14.

Government agents allege 
comterfeit checks printed here

at the Union National Bank 
were used to pirchaac grain at 
elevators in Mississippi . Min
nesota. Colorado. K im a s  and 
Missouri.

The  government contmdsthe 
p a in  was trucked a short dis
tance. usually into another 
state, and sold for cash at less 
than the price the men got it.

with the allegedy counterfeit 
checks.

The defendants are chnrgMi 
with conspiracy and one or 
more of 10 individual counts al
leging interstate tramportation 
of forged securities.

Government agents have 
been investigiting the alleged 
swindle since news aocomts

Wind damage on the rise
W A S H IN G TO N  «A P i -  

There has been about 0.5 per 
cent more land damaged by 
wind erosion in*̂  the Great 
Plains so far this season than 
during the same period last 
year, the AghcultuR Depart
ment said Tuesday

LaM year during the so-called 
«rind erosion season which nais 
from Nov. 1 through the follow
ing May 31. a total of nearly 0.2 
million acres of land was dam

aged. the most in 20 ym rs.
The department's Soil Con

servation Service, in iu  first 
report of the new season, said 
that as of Dec 31 some 1.122.- 
517 acres were damaged by 
wind in selected counties in 10 
slates.

Officials said the heaviest 
damage occurred in the Da
kotas where farmers were hit 
severely by drought last year 
and had poor vegetative cover 
to protect land

New pendant saves life
B y S TE P H E N  POX 

Asssdalcd Press Writer
LOS A N G E L E S  (A P i -  

Katherine Held felt the chest 
, pains and knew she was having 

a heart attack —  she had al- 
' ready suffered four. She 

squeezed the pendant around 
her neck and within minutes, 
paramedics arrived at her 
home to give her emergency 
aid

Mrs Held. M. now recovered 
is one of more than a thousand 

. persons who wear one-ounce 
transmitters, slightly larger 
than a pack of matches, around 
their necks or on their wrists

The device, which leases for 
S20 a month, allows a user to 
set off a series of prerecorded 
telephone messages to para
medics. neighbors or police by 
triggering a separate sending 
unit that is kept plugged into a 
standard telepiune jack.

Heart patients, dimbled or el
derly persons, shopkeepers

worried about robbers or any
one eise who may need help in 
an emergency can use the Mi- 
crolert P c n < ^  Transmitter, 
made by Microlert Systems In
ternational of North Hollywood

"It's  saved m y life more than 
once. " said Mrs Held i  
wouldn't be without the thing 
All I have to do is push on that 
little button and I've got pkra- 
medics and everybody else 
h e re "

Tom  Cataldo. the Sl-year-old 
president of MSI. said he found
ed the firm three years ago 
after his mother suffered an at
tack and lay alone for several 
hours in her Boston home be
fore help came.

'There is often no way to get 
help in these situations other 
than by having something on 
your person." Cataldo said in 
an interview "It just seemed 
like there ought to be a way for 
people in that situation to get.

Tax trade measure 
over first hurdle

L I T T L E  ROCK. Ark (A P i -  
A bill to let Texarkana resi
dents get oiS from undo* the 

. Arkansas personal income tax 
■ by raising the sales tax to 4 per 

cent won a "do pass" legisla
tive committee recommenda
tion Tuesday

The Arkansas House Com- 
; mittee on Revenue and Ta x 

ation approved the bill by Rep 
' Earl Jones of Texarkana. He 

said the measure would apply 
to no other city 

Texas has no income tax on 
individuals or corporations, but 
Arkansas taxes both 

Jones said that hurl Texar
kana because it inspired people 
who had substantial incomes to

* move to the Texas side
Of the 112 doctors in Texar- 

‘ kana. IM live on the Texas 
' side, he said

It s sad to live all your life
* in a town and watch it drying
* up." he said of the Arkansas 

side
You folks know about com- 

' peting in football between Ar- 
, kansas and Texas, but that 
, happens just once a year." 
; Jones said. "In  Texarkana, we 
\ compete with the state of Texas 

“ every day "
The Texas sales tax is 4 per 

' cent at the state level and 1 per 
cent imposed locally The A r
kansas side has a sales tax of 3 
per cent at the state level and 1 

; per cent locally.
The bill would permit the fil-

Mother drops lawsuit
D A LLA S  (A P I— The mother 

of a 12-year-old Dallas boy shot 
to death by a pdioe officer 

, while in cuUody has dropped a 
' 1475.000 suit against two farmer <
‘ policeroen and the city of Dal

las. it was revealed today 
The suit had been filed by 

' Mrs Betsie Rodriguez, mother 
of Santos Rodrigues the boy 

'  shot by former pdioe officer 
‘ Darrell Cain on July 24.1173 

Cain said hr did not think the 
gun was loaded irhen he point
ed it at the h andcuffed 

. Rodrigues boy and questioaedL. 
him about a robbery.

Cain was sentenced to Five 
years in prison. He is appeal
ing.

Mrs. Rotbiguez. who is 
serving a phson term for nwr- 
der. requested U.S. District 
Court Judge Robert Porter to 
dismiss the suit.

Assisunt a t y  Atty. Joe Wer
ner. who handled the case for 
the d ty . said the city was not 
told srhy Mrs. Rodriguez want
ed the case dropped.

The other defendant named 
in the suit sras former police
man Roy Arnold.
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help, so I decided to chuck it 
all and get involved in this. I 
had an engineering background 
and figured I could do some-^ 
thing more useful «nth my 
life "

Today. Cataldo's firm has the 
potehtial to produce as many

as 10.000 Microlcrts a month. 
The device can trigger its send
ing w it  within a range of about 
300 feet, setting off as many ias 
SO phone calls to preselected 
numbers, although Cataldo said 
five or six messages are nor
mally sufficient.

Although last season's dam
age was the moat in 20 years, 
wind erosion during the mid- 
1950s damaged 10 million to I I  
mtHion acres anw idlyr

The report said Montana as 
of Dec. 31 had H205 acres 
damaged against 2M.734 a y e v  
earlier: Nebraska. 91J96 and 
171.402; North DakoU. 330.350 
and 44.0M: South Dakota. 451.- 
110 and 201.570; and Wyoming. 
7.150 and 11.400.

Damage in the Southern 
Plains included Colorado. 1.175 
acres on Dec. 31 and 1.000 a 
year earlier: Kansas. 1.300 and 
49.M0: New Mexico. 4.060 and 
13.220: Oklahoma. 27.000 and 
41.170: and Texas. U I.I02 and 
217.794.

here in June 1975 revealed that 
the bank had unknowingly hon
ored several of the cowterfeit 
checks. A  17-count indictment 
eras returned laM month.

Authorities said thoae in
dicted are Ralph J . Teenor. 31. 
U o ^  Lee Jenkins. 29. and Ken
neth M. G unniM . 21. all of Tu l- 
sa: Lacy Lee Parker. 3B and 
Billy Wayne Davenport. 31. 
both of Tahlequah. Okla.; Lar
ry  G . Wyche. 37. and Bruce 
Wayne Guffey. 21. both of Stil- 
«rell. O kla.: R. D. Brown. 3K 
and Jarrell Henry Cox. 31. both 
of Muskogee. Okla.; and Dennis - 
Edward Parnell. 30. and Jim 
m y Ray Culver. 35. both of 
Amarillo. Te x .; MiHoa Steven 
McGugin. 31. of Fort Smith. 
Ark., and Steerart Frederick 
Higgins. 41. of Fayetteville. Ark. ‘

The ancient Romnn goddc» 
dem entia was the person- 
ification of m ercy and clemen
cy. Her likeness is found on 
many Roman coins, a standing 
goddess with a holy dish in one 
hand and a scepter in the oth-

genu said Cul
ver and Parndhvntre the al- 
leged leaders of the ring They 
are free on 919.000 b o n a  while 
the other 12 men are free on 
bonds of 92.599.

The defendanu all have 
pleaded innocent.

The grand j i r y  indictment 
claims Parnell started the plan 
April 19. 1975. when he trareled 
to Tu b a  and purchased a 94.32

a sh le rs ' check from U n iw  Na
tional Bank.

As part of the plan, the gov
ernment contendSi Parnell ren
ted an apartment here and had 
a telephone inatalled.

Tru ck  drivers buying grain 
with b o g a  chectt would 
present the telephane number 
to call for "vertficatioa."

The checks were written in 
amounts from 91.100 to 917190.
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ing of petitions for an A r- 
k w is a s -s ^  election to drop the 
income tax and raise the sales 
tax on the Arkansas side to the 
Texas level.

Jones said the slate of A r
kansas would not lose any reve
nue in the swap. Ih e  income 
tax at Texarkana brought the 
sUte 9791.271 in 1975. he said, 
but an additional per cent of 
mies tax would have produced 
9NO.OOO

SM O KER S SHO RT 
O N  V ITA M IN  C

N U T L E Y . N .J (A P I -  Q in i- 
cal research Hums that c ip i- 
rette smokers may need more 
vitamin C  per day than non- 
smokers The Canadian Nutri
tion Survey, completed in 1975. 
showed that smokers of 20 or 
ntore cigarettes daily ex
perience a reduction in blood 
serum vitamin C  levels of as 
much as 40 per cent.

Other studies conducted over 
the last 10 years also show that 
sntoking lowers blood levels of 
viU m in  C. as well as lowering 
the percentage of vitamin C in 
mothers' m ib

The number of privately and 
publidy-owned ve h id a  in the 
United States exoeded 133 mil- 
lion in 1975. acooeding to the 
Motor Vehicle Manufacturen

\\* »Mf .1 iXtl

Levilics SHOP 9:30 to 9:00

I PRE-INVENTORY SALE
1/ywest

ixriceevw!
Save 2̂00
on 50 sq. yd. saxony 
phish ‘^Consort”

RUG RUNNERS

Extra ProtRction 
Fram W «a r A T«a r 
R«g. $ 2 .9 9 .........

1 GROUP 
HOUSESHOES

LadiM A Childrans 
O rtat ValuRs 
Not All Sizos 
Rog. 3.49 ..............

/

W OMEN'S 
VINYL JACKETS

Exciting Look 
of Loothor 
Sizot S, M, L 
Valuó to $19.99

lADKS PANT 
SUITS

Mistos A 
Half Sizot 
Rog. Valuot 
to 24.99 . .

KITCHEN 
nR R Y  TOWELS

Assortod Dotignt A 
Pattoms 100% 
Cotton Tony 
Rog. 99« ................

M EN 'S SPORT 
SHIRTS

Easy Caro FAbrict 
Stripos A Pattoms 
Sizos S, M, L 
Rog. 7.99 ...........

WINTER JACKETS

Corduroys, Vinyls, Etc.
Choico of
Colors
Valuó to 29.99 .........

HILL BED-SIZE 

COMFORTERS

Booutiful 
Floral Dofigns 
Warm A Comfortoblo 
Rog. $ 1 4 .9 9 ..............

-/ V.

Installation? Ask us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/\A( ) N I ( .(  l/VTI K Y

LTiT/AT »  U

ROOM SIZE X 
RUGS

8 i /rxii  1/ r
Chokè of Colors 
Multi-toffto Twoodt 
Slight krrog.
Rog. $24.99 .........

BOYS
W NHIR JACKER

Soloct From 
Corduroys A VinybJ 
SizM A to' 1 i  .
Rog. 19.99 o a • • •

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN 1 :0 0

4 WAYS TO SHOP . . .  CASH, MASTERCHARQE, BANKAMERICARD, LAYAWAY

2207 PiRRYTON
P A R K W A Y
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Text of Carteras inaugural address
m  Ì9T7 II

• • renewed our search for humilityy mercyy justice. '
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P l -  Here 

if a te it of Prestdem-elect Car
ter's inaugural address:

For myself and our nation. 1 
want to thank my predecesscr 
for all he has done to heal o tr 
land.

In thb  otdward and physical 
ceremony nre attest once again 
to the inner and spiritual 
strength of our nation.

As m y high school teacher^ 
M ss Julia Coieman. used to 
say. “ We must adjust to chang
ing times and still hold to un
changing principles."

Here brfore me is the Bible 
used in the inauguration of our 
first President in I W .  and I 
have just taken my own oath of 
office on the Bible m y mother 
gave me a few years ago. 
opened to a timeless admoni
tion from the ancient prophet 
Micah:

"H e hath showed thee, o 
man. what is good; and what 
doth the Lord require of thee, 
but to do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly 
with thy God." t Micah l : l i

This inaugunrtion ceremony 
marks a new begimung. a new 
dedication within our govern
ment. and a new spirit among 
us all. A  President may sense

and proclaim that new spirit, 
but only a people can provide
it.

Tw o ccntiries ago o ir na-. 
tion's btfth was a milestone in 
the long quest for freedom, but 
the bold and brilliant dream 
which excited the foiaider of 
our nation Mill awaits its con
summation. 1 have no new 
dream to set forth today, but 
rather urge a fresh faith in the 
old dream.

Ours was the first society 
openly to define itself in terms 
of both spirituality and of hu
man liberty. It is that unique 
self-definition which has given 
us an exceptional appeal —  but 
it also imposes on us a special 
obligation —  to take on those 
moral duties which, when as
sumed. seem invariably to be 
in our own best interests.

You have given me a great 
responsibility —  to stay dose to 
you. to be worthy of you. and to 
exemplify what you are. Let us 
create together a new national 
spirit of w it y  and trust. Your 
strength 'can compénsate for 
m y weakness, and your wisdom 
can help to minimise my mis
takes.

Let us learn together and 
laugh together and work togKh-

cr and pray together, confídent 
that in the end we will triumph 
together in the right.

The American dream endur
es. We must once s p in  have 
full faith in our country —  and 
in one another. I believe Amer
ica can be better. We can be 
stronger than before.

Let o ir  recent mistakes bring 
a resurgent commilment to the 
basic principles of our nation, 
for we know that U we despise 
our own government we have 
no future. We recall in special 
times when we have stood 
briefly, but magsifioently. 
united; in  those times no prise 
was beyond our grasp.

But we cannot dwell upon re
membered glory. We cannot af
ford to drift. We reject the 
prospect of failure or mediocr
ity or an inferior quality of life 
for any person. ^

Our government must at the 
same time be both competent 
and compassionate.

We have already found a high 
degree of personal liberty, and 
we are now struggling to en
hance equality of opportunity. 
Our commitment to human 
rights must be absolute, our 
laws fair, our natiral beauty

preserved; .the powerful must 
not persecute the weak, and hu
man d ip ity  must be enhanced.

We have learned that "m ore" 
is not necessarily "better", that 
even our great nation has its 
recopiaed limits, and that we 
can neither answer all ques
tions nor solve all problems. 
We cannot afford to do every
thing. nor can we afford to lack 
bokM ss as we meet the futiré 
So together, in a spirit of indi
vidual sacrifice for the common 
good, we must simply do our 
beat.

Our nation can be strong 
abroad only if it is strong at 
home, and we know that the 
best way to enhance freedom in 
other lands is to demonstrate 
here that our democratic sys
tem is worthy of emulation.

To  be true to ourselves, we 
must be true to others. We will 
not behave in fereip  places so 
as to violate our rules and 
standards here at home, for we 
know that the trust which our 
nation earns is essential to its 
strength.

The world itself is now domi
nated by a new spirit. Peoples 
more numerous and more polit
ically aware are craving and 
now demanding their place in

the sun —  not just for the bene
fit of their own physic*al condi
tion. but for basic human 
righU

The passion for freedom is on 
the rise. Tapping this new spir
it. there can be no nobler nor 
more ambitious task for Amer
ica to undertake on this day of 
a new beginniog than to help 
shape a just and peaceful world 
that is truly humane.

We are a strong nMion and 
we will maintain strength so 
sufficient that it need not be 
proven in combat —  a quiet 
strength based not merely on 
the size of an arsenal, but on 
the nobility of ideas.

We will be ever vigilant and 
never vulnerable, and we will 
fight our wars agsinat poverty, 
iporance and injustice, for 
those are the enemies apinst 
which our forces can be honor
ably marshalled.

We are a proud idealistic na
tion. but let no one confuse our 
idealism with weakness.

Because we are free we can 
never be indifferent to the fate 
of freedom elsewhere. Our mor
al sense dictates a clearcu 
preference for those societies 
which share with us an abiding 
respect for individual human

rights. We do not seek to iit- 
timidate. but H is dear that a 
world which others can domi
nate with impunity would be in
hospitable to decency and a 
threat to the well-being of all 
people.

The world is still enpged in 
a massive armaments race de- 
s ip e d  to insure coMinuing 
equivalent strength among po
tential adversaries. We pledge 
perseverance and wisdom in 
our efforts to limit the world's 
armaments to those necessary 
for each nation's own domestic 
safety. We will move this year 
a step toward o ir ultimate goal 
—  the elimination of all nuclear 
weapons from this earth.

We urge all other people to 
join us. for success can mean 
life instead of death.

Within us. the people of the 
United States, there is evident 
a serious and piapoaeful re
kindling of confidence, and I 
join in the hope that when my 
time as your President has end
ed. people might say this about 
our nation;

That we had remembered the 
words of Micah and renewed 
our search for humility, mercy 
and justice;

That we had tom down the

barriers that separated those of 
different race and region and 
religion, and where there had 
been mistrust, built unity, with 
a respect for diversity;

That we had fouid productive 
work for those able to perform 
it;

That we had strengthened the 
American family, which is the 
basis of our society;

That we had ensured respect 
for the law. and equal treat
ment under the law. for the 
weak and the powerful, the rich 
and the poor;

And that we had enabled our

people to be proud of their own 
pve m m e nt once a p in .

I would hope that the nations 
of the world might say that we 
had built a lasting peace, baaed 
not on weapons of war but on 
international policies which re
flect our own moat precious 
values.

These are not just my goals, 
but our common hopes. And 
they will not be my accom
plishments. but the affiimation 
of our nation's continuing mor
al strength and o ir  belief in an 
undiminished, ever-expanding 
American dream.

Billy says he’ll send 
his DC bill to brother

%ew around the White House
Todhjr Rosalynn Caitw  will baeoma Fbat La4]r at tha UniM  Stataa whan bar 
huaband takaa tha praiddantial oath of oAea in front of tha Whito Honaa. Waltar 
Mondale bacomee nea peeaidant and ahhoeA  tha fcn n * Sanator'e frea ia fiunlliar 
around tha capital dty, hia rola will ba cnlfrcant, and. Carter baa promiaMl, 
oonaaquontial.

Houston cousin to go
H O U STO N  I AP» -  One of 

Jim m y Carter's two Houston 
cousins was to attend the presi
dential inauguration today but 
the other— who was not in
vited— said he was not sire  he 
will even watch it on television

Carol Gordy White said 
Wednesday she planned to at
tend the inaugiration and the 
ball.

However, her brother. Tom 
Gordy. received no invitation

" I 'm  not sure I'll even watch 
it (on televisionI." Gordy said.

Qvic Center 
has limited 
beer sales

A.M ARILLO  —  A compromise 
was reached Tuesday on the 
C i v i c  C e n te r  b e e r sale 
controversy when the Amarillo 
O ty  Commission unanimously 
pasMd an ordinance to limit the 
sale and consumptioi of beer to,, 
se g re g a te d  areas of the 
complex.

Anti-beer forces accepted the 
compromise move, though a 
spokesman for the group said all 
mehibers still were not satisfied 
b>* the action.

Th e  ordinance, which will 
serve a t an amendment to a 
th re e  - p a ft  o rd in a n c e  
previously enacted by the d ty  
commission, provides for the 
sale of beer upon the spedHc 
written request of the sponsor or 
prom oter of events at the 
complex.

Requests for the sale of beer 
must be filed at least five days in 
advance of the event and beer 
sales and consumption will be 
lim ite d  to specified areas 
outside the auditorium and 
ediseum.
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"Don't get me wrong. I believe 
hr will make o ir best presi
dent. and I wish N m  all the 
hick in the world."

Gordy. who has been ailing 
because of a neck operatioa 
said news stories and pictures 
in connection with the in
auguration proved to be a 
blessing. He found a brother

Newspapers carried an Asso
ciated Press pictire Wednesday 
of Gordy's brother. Jim  Gordy. 
who is a chef in a motel in 
Brisbane. Australia.

Gordy said he had not heard 
from his brother in eight years 
and did not know of his where
abouts until he saw the pictire. 
He said he planned to write 
him and tell him about their fa
ther's death more than a year 
ago and other family events. 
Their father. Tom  Gord^ Sr., 
was Miss Lillian's brother.

Mrs. White, whose husband 
Prands is a machinist at a 
valve company, said she last 
saw Carter during his cam- 
paipi visit to Houston.

By L Y N N E  OLSON 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHING TO N  (A P ) -  Billy 
Carter, a beer can in hand and 
a wide grin on his face, is get
ting acquainted with the city 
his older brother will dominate 
for the next four years.

But Billy, visiting Washinglan 
for the first time, seems unim
pressed by his new status, the 
people who kowtow to him and 
the trappinet surrouiding the 
■Koming president 

He brought a tuxedo to wear 
to the inaugural parties tonight, 
but he was dressed in a blue 
denim leisire suit when he ar
rived aboard a chartered jet 
from Georgia on Wednesday fey 
five days of partying 

A s the bus carrying his group 
passed the White House, he was 
asked whether he would stay 
overnight there before return
ing to his peanut vrarehouse 
and p s  station in Plains 

"No.'^ he replied firmly, sip
ping from an ever-present can 
of beer. " I  will never spend the 
night in a mansion."

The 31-year-old Carter, his 
wife and six chikken and doz
ens of Georgia friends and 
neighbors have taken over the 
ninth floor of the Washington 
Hilton until Sunday. Also room
ing there are the sons of Jim 
my Carter —  Jack. Chip and 
J ^ f  —  and their wives 

The scene was chaotic on the 
ninth floor Wednesday after
noon. with Carter chil<hen run
ning back and forth and Chip. 
» .  trying to help his family 
and friends figure out what

parties they were going (o and 
at what time.

On Wednesday night, with 
temperatures in the low 2Qs. 
Billy Carter emerged cnatless 
from his suite with his wife. Sy
bil. to attend several private 
parties and the inauguration 
eve gala at the Kennedy Cen
ter

Billy said he enjoys his broth
er's glory, but he's sorry to see 
him leave the little Georgia 
town where they-both grew up.

i  hated to see him get the 
damn job. but I'm  glad for him 
that he won." he said at the 
airport shortly after he arrived 
i  just hate to lose him."

Billy Carter will continue to 
run the Carter peanut ware
house and his p s  station in 
Plains, although he says he 
may have his beer-selling li

cense lifted soon H ie  suspen
sion would come as the result 
of Billy's recent citation for 
sale of beer in his station on 
Sunday in violation of Georgia 
law

"They're trying to make an 
example of m e." he said with a 
shake of his head. An employe. 
Tiot Billy himself, sold the beer

But he's not letting that prob
lem spoil * his fun in Washing
ton.

" I 'm  going to have a good 
time and just send my bills to 
the White House." he declared 
with the famous Carter grin.

Asked at the airport if he had 
a message for the nation on the 
eve of > his brother's in
auguration. Billy replied;

" I 'm  just glad the rest of the 
country has finally joined the 
South."
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Shasta Drinks
■ a f . DIat A ll H a va ri

2  13m .C m  2 9 ^

Hi'Dri Towels
O ia n t Siaa

Aurora Tissue

2 9 9 ‘

3 0k. Jar

Instant Tea
$ 1 5 9

Margarine
SVbCRS

2  M f c . i v «  9 9 *

10 Gaunt

Contac
C aM  T ablets

$ 1 3 9

Wagner Drinks
O rap a  ar O ran ga

2 8 9‘
KiaftMInt

Marshmallows

2  a i / 4 M . P V « .  4 9 ^

LEFORS STORE ONLY
Hamburger I Club Steak

»  8 9 «  u .  M ”

REMEMBER OUR DEU ITEMS 
Corn Dogs Pisia Ribs
Burritos Icees Links

Wink's Meat Mmket
Quality Macrta Are Qwr Specielty 

400 tf Cuyler -  609-2921
Open SHM o.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday threufli Sotuidoy-

BACON
Slab Sliced 
Lb.............

H A LFK E f
FarKy Feed Lot

THE BEEF PACK —  27 POUNDS
Rtba. RWofid Stook 6 kba. Róoal va C  
5 'Lbs. SBMn Steak 6 Lbs. Uon Ofoutid loaf ^  M  
9  Lbs. Tii«l af tl9R9W»d Uvb Sfodk m

BEEF PAH IES C  $ 0 9 5
Loan, Frozen .......................... q/ u >. Box % 9

BOLOGNA
Oltvor't All Meat,Lb....................... 6 9 «

SAUSAGE
Wink's Market Mode A  _

- r  8 9 ‘

B n n iv E R

A t Leisure Lodgey 
we believe a  nursing 
^  borne should be 

a plaee to LIVES

- . - -d

Attractiv» Pampa Laiaure Lodga. opanad in1975, «  bu((t In wagofi sstiaal" daatgn and haa 120 paSatM badt

That’s why we have bright 
colors, large, comfortable * ' 
rooms, plenty of good food, 
24-hour nursing care, friendly 
people, and more activities 
than you can shake a stick at!

We think a nursing home 
should be a place where 
people want to come, and 
that's the way it is with most 
folks who live at Leisure Lodge 
(Which is one reason u(hy we 
call the people who live here 
guests, instead of ̂ patients.)

Leisure Lodge is approved by

the Texas State Welfare 
Department, licensed by the , 
Texas State Department of 
Health, and is a member of 
the Texas Nursing Home 
Association. And in spite of 
the way our home may appear 
to you, it doesn't cost a penny 
more to live here than at any 
other nursing home.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
We'd love to have you visit us 
anytime! Find out how much 
FUN living can be. You’ll be 
glad you came!

Ou m U r«c«(v« hot, (MtdotM i 
indhridMl ditf r y inakucHana i 
doMiy

I and

LEISURE LODGE NURSKVG CEIVTER
- of Pampa, Texas 

Kentucky AverMie/Tetephone: 665-5746
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Shooting spree 
unexplained

C A iO O N . Tex. <AP( -  Law 
cAfarcement ofTicials herr say 
they can't explain what caused 
a'27-ycar-oid Brownsboro man 
lo emltark on a shoodng spree 
that ended when slate troopers 
killed him near Myrtle Springs 
in Northeast Texas.

A Department of Public Safe
ty spokesman said the body of 
James Milton Roberson was 
identified by his driver's li
cense minutes after the father 
of two children wras killed in a 
naming gun battle with seven 
troopers Wednesday 

DPS Sgl Bill Dean said Rob
erson was shooting at passing 
cars from his pickup truck on 
Texas 64 near this Northeast 
Texas town

He was shooting at cars all 
over tius coiaity." said Dean 
"We have no idea how many 
cars he fired a t "

State police were called to 
the scene by the Van Zandt 
Giunty sheriff's office. Sheriff 
Travis Schaeffer said, "an indi
vidual came running in here 
(his office in Canton) saying' 
somebody in a two-lone green 
pickup was shooting at him I 
also had a call from the Hen-

derson County sheriff's office to 
put (Nd a warrant on that same 
pickup because the driver had 
dMt at somebody and pointed a 
gun at another person down 
there somewhere "

Slate police intercepted Rob
erson at 64 and Interstate 20 
and a high speed chase ensued 
with Roterson firing several 
shots at the pursuing officers.

Dean u id  Roberson wrecked 
his pickup on the outskirts of 
Myrtle S p rin g , got out and 
continued lo fire on police as he 
attempted to flee into a nearby 
tree line

Dean said at that point the 
officers returned the fire and 
killed Roberson. He said two 
small caliber pistols and a 22- 
caliber rifle were found on the 
seat of the pickup

"W e're still mvestigating 
this." said Schaeffer But I 
talked lo his parents and they 
said they just couldn't under
stand K. To  m y knowledge, no
body was hit but that individual 
that came running in here I 
know his car was hit at least 
once "

Schaeffer said Roberson was 
married and had two children

\
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Woman in space
NewMt look in women’s fashions one of these days may 
be qtaoesuit modeled by Debbi Ouidiard at Houston^ 
Johnson Space Center Environmental Physiology 
Laboratory. The liquid - ooolad suit fitted w itt an au
tomatic comfort controller ie being developed for uee in 
the Space Shuttle program.

Hose welcomes pardon
By C H E R Y L  D EB ES 

Aiseckited Press Writer
C H ICAG O  (A P I -  Now I 

have a government to protect 
me. " said Iva Toguri D'Aquino, 
who was cleared by President 
Ford of treason for hrt" "Tokyo 
Rose" broadcasts after living 
for nearly three decades as a 
woman without a couiXry 

After all these years, it's 
hard for me to believe that it's 
all over and the pardon is real
ly true. " said Mrs D'Aquino, a 
¿ight. 60-year-old Japanese- 
American woman whose voice 
was known to millions of World 
War II servicemen

•Mrs D'Aquino. who spent 
more than six years in prison 
but consistently maintained her 
broadcasts did no harm to the 
Allied cause, had lest two pre
vious bids for a presidential 
pardon The pardon restores all 
her forfated rights, including 
citizenship

.Now working as a shopkeeper 
in her family's gift store on 
Chicago's North Side, she spoke 
at a hastily caUed news cmfe*« 
ence Wecbiesday after an> 
nouncement of the pardon, one,

of Ford's last acts in office
As Iva Toguri. a native of 

Los Angeles and a U C LA grad
uate. she had just passed her 
2Sth birthday in July 1941 when 
she sailed for Japan to care for 
a sick aiait Because of her 
hurried departiré, she failed to 
obtain a U.S passport and was 
stranded in Tokyo when the 
war began after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor

She described those years as 
"living h e ll"  Because she re
fused to give up her U S citi
zenship. she was considered an 
"enemy alien' and without a 
food ration card, fouid it diffi
cult to live even at subsistence 
levels

In August 1943. she took a 
parttime job as typist at Radio 
Tokyo Three months later. 
Japanese officials ordered her 
to take part in the English-lan
guage program aimed at de
moralizing U S troops

She agreed, she contends, 
only after imprisoned officers 
convinced her she could actual
ly help the Allies, by voicing 
subtle absurdities which the 
Japanese woulikt't understand

Those officers testified on her 
behalf at her 1949 San Fran- 
asco trial for treason 

The only one of 14 women 
who were on Radio Tokyo's 

Zero Hour " program accused 
of treason, she was held with
out trial for two years, con
victed on one of nine counts, 
sent to jail and fined SIO.OOO 

I only mouthed the things 
that were wntten by the Allied 
prisoners of war .."  she said

Bell loses second try
A U S TIN . Tex lAP i -  South

western Bell Telephone Co has 
lost its attempt lo void a rate 
increase smaller than it re
quested and now must decide 
whether to ask for a stay, and 
risk the temporary loss even of 
the smaller hike, or fallow the 
slower normal appeal proce
dure

State District Judge Jim  
.Meyer said Wednesday. "I 
have decided that the (public 
utility I commission position 
with respect to the matter is 
correct Contrary to what Bell
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26 men charge Army 
with recruiting fraud

SAN A N G E L O . Tex. (A P I -  
O a ig  Johnson is the recipient 
of an award as the outMsnding 
Chinese languafr student in his 
dass as the A n n y 'i  Defense 
Language InatMute.

However. Spec. S Johnson can 
neither read, write nor qieak 
Chinese.

' JohiBon. from Branford. 
Conn., is one of 21 recruits who 
filed a class action aiit a p in k  
the U.S. A rm y  charging fraud 
in the recruiting of cryptolog- 
ists.

The recruits, who are contin
uing their training while m  ap
peal of the suit's dism inal is 
pending in the 9th U.S. Q rcuit 
Court of Appeab in California, 
said their enlistment contracts 
assured them of training as in-

tcrpfeter-tranAalors.
Johnson and I I  more of the 

plaintiffs in the aut are sta
tioned at GoodMIow Air Force 
Base at San A n | ^ .  locMion of 
the armed services' School of 
Applied O yp to b g ic  Sdenoes.

Their training as "electronic 
w a r f a r e  cryptologic inter- 
ceplors" does not include a re
quirement to apeak, read or 
write the fo rc ip  language. 
Johnson says.

A Pentagon apokesmaii said 
Wednesday the Arm y had no 
comment on the suit.

The 26 men and women re
cruits said in the siHl they were 
encouraged to enlist because of 
the opportinity to become an 
' 'interpreter-tranalator."

What they learned in dass

Hughes estate, Texas 
may settle out of <x>urt

Wednesday " If  you can find 
any propaganda material in 
that. I will give up the dtizen- 
ship I  gaihed back today."

In Washington. California 
Sen S I Hayakawa. one of 
many who fd t .Mrs. D 'Aquim  
was victimized by postwar anti- 
Japanese sentiment, said she 
had "remained loyal to the 
United States despite the fact 
that the United Slates treated 
her unju stly"

argued. I do not believe the ap
peal automatically voided the 
o rd e r"

The next move will be up to 
Bell. Meyer said '

The commission granted a 
SS7 8 million rate increase for 
Bell But Bell had requested 
8296 8 million, and <it sought a 
temporary injtndion. con
tending the commission's order 
was so low it amounted to con
fiscation of Bell's property 

The  law creating the commis
sion provides for injurtetions in. 
confiscation cases

H O U S TO N  lA P i -  A  lawyer 
for the Howard Hughes estate 
says an out-of-court tax settle
ment between the estate and 
the S u te  of Texas is possible.

Jim  Dilworth said Wednesday 
he was "optimistic" the dis
cussions coLild result in a settle
ment

" I  think the thing has some 
possibilities." said D ilw or^. at
torney for the Texas oo-admin- 
istrator of the Hughes estates, 
the late billionaire's cousin. 
William Lummis

Asst Texas Atty. Gen Rick 
Harrison confirmed that such 
discussions have been held but 
declined fialher comment.

Texas Atty. Gen John Hill 
has been attempting to prove 
Hughes was a legal resident of 
Texas so the state could collect 
iidieritance taxes from the esti
mated $2.3 billion estate.

Dilworth said H a settlement 
is reached. Texas and Califor- 

- lia . the states where Hughes 
spent much of his life and 
where many of his assets are 
located, would get about 16 per 
cent of (he estate to divide in 
some fashion.

Meanwhile, a deposition in 
,the court of Harris County Pro
bate Judge Pat Gregory 
Wednesday quoted the doctor 
who performed an autopsy on 
Hughes as saying he weighed 
only 90 to 95 pounds and had 
cancer, a peptic ulcer and kid
ney disease

The autopsy was performed 
1^ Dr. Jack Titus, pathologist 
at Baylor Cdlege oT Medidne. 
Titis' statement said the autop
sy disclosed a "mocrofocus of 
cancer" in Hughes' prostate.

Titus also said Hughes was 
emaciated and dehydkated at 
the time of his death. Hughes 
died last April 6 while being 
flown from Acapulco. Mexico, 
to Houston for medical treat
ment. At that time it was an
nounced that Hughes died of 
chronic renal or kidney disease.

Titus said he believes Hughes 
suffered from kidney disease at 
least 10 years.

Dr. Oscar Maldonado, an oral 
surgeon at Methodist Hospital, 
said in a deposition, that 
Hughes' teeth were badly de
cayed and must have been very 
painful.

was not what they were prom- 
M d . they aBege

"W e were forbidden to speak 
the fore ifi languagr in dan." 
laid A n ^ w  Toler of Rich
mond. Va.. who oomplcled the 
Defense Language Institute 
course in Rutsian with honors

Toler could not reply to the 
question "How are you?" in 
ROasian. although he said h^ 
could construct a aerdence 
"w ith the aid of a dictionary."

Toler said he still likes the 
Arm y, despite the miaimder- 
standing.

"1 love the Arm y —  the 
Spartan life appeals to m e." he 
said. " I  like serving m y court- 
try ."

The suit, filed July 1 in San 
Francisco, alleges the Arm y 
allowed recruiters lo sigp 
people up for a specialty that is 
norMxistent.

Johnson described his De
fense Language Institule train
ing as being "taught like ste
nographers. to record sounds."

Islam, the reHgian founded 
by the Prophet Muhammad in 
the late A h  cerdury. is today 
divided into many sects. The 
two 'm ajor 'divtsi<m are the 
Sum i (traditionaliati and the 
SMI tparUm nt aseta

■ïir

First
ordained

Pionnar in thn Spiaco|Mtl 
primthood, tlM Rmr. Cwol 
Andnnon ia kha flrat 
woman ordainad in tha 
DIoeaaa of Now York and 
ona of aomo 80  woman 
aehadulad to ontor tho 
priaathood thiouidMivt tha 
eovntry. Tha church wotad 
laat SapCombar to allow or
dination of woman bogin
ning Jan. 1, 1077.

Body cremated
P R E S C O TT. Ariz. lA P l -  

The body of a 22-yew-old wom
an who died with her boy friend 
after a 10-hour siege in a bank 
at Yam ell has been cremated 
here.

Butch Hampton, owner of the 
Hampton Funerid Home, said 
the cremation was at the re
quest of Johm a Marie Jessee's 
mother. Helen Jesaee of Spo
kane. Wash.

Miss Jessee. known in Yar- 
neil as "W hisky." lived in Spo
kane with her parents before 
coming to Y a m d l last summer. 
She left Yamell about two

months ago but returned about 
to days before she and William 
B uffii^on. 31. Wtempted to rob 
the bank.

The robbery attempt turned 
the tiny conumsiity into an 
armed camp as law enforce
ment officers sealed off Buf
fington and Miss Jesaee inside 
the bank where at times four 
hostages were held.

Tsro hours after the last hos
tage was released. Buffington 
shot Miss Jessee behind the 
right ear and then took his own 
life by ^looting himself in the 
head, authorities said.
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Billionaire’s body had bad problems
H O U STO N  (A P I -  Cbwt 

i n n u f l i  tiled Idday iodkMe 
the late billioMirc H o w vd  
Hughes Mffered from canoer, s 

'p p U c  uieer. IbdBey diaease. 
badhr decayed leeth and laider- 
nourlAinenl.

Tetflmony la the form of de- 
poaAioni taken from doctors 
•ho performed the autopsy on 
Hughes «e re  filed srith Harris

County Probate Judge Pat 
Gregory.

D r. Jack Titus, pathologist at 
Baylor College of Medkine. 
said he found a peptic uker. a 
"tiny focus of cancer" in the 
prostate gland, scar tissue 
biockBg the urinary tract and 
uremic poisoning.

Th u s  said the kkhieyB were 
shruiken by an ailment that

'm a y  have been caused by a 
drug Hughes took from IfM  to 
1I7J

Dr. Oscar D. Maldonado, an 
oral sirgeon on the staff at 
Methodist' Hoipital where the 
autopsy was p ^ o rm e d  April I .  
said the teeth of the billionaire 
were so badly decayed they 
must have been " n r y . very 
painful."

Vance predicts 
new Panama treaty

W ASHING TO N  (A P i -  Sec
retary of State-desi0 iate Cyrus 
Vance is telling Latin American 
coiiitries the Carter adminis
tration should hr able to com
plete negotiations for a new 
Panama Canal treaty within 
three months.

e i n  minister G ánalo  
Fació of CoeU Rka. serving m  
a special emiasary of áght Lat
in American presidents, said in 
an interview Tuesday that 
Vance also told him Pan
amanian F o re in  Minister 
Aquilino Boyd wiU be invited to 
Washington to begin talks with
in two weeks of Carter's in
auguration.

That would make him the 
first foreipi minister to be

asked to the capital.
.Fació said that in his conver

sation with Vance on Tuesday, 
the incoming secretary of stale 
said "he thinks the completion 
of the treaty should be done 
within the next three months."

Fació said letters he brought 
In Vance for later trananission 
to Carter made three key

Si lts  He said the LMin Amer- 
in presidents expressed satis

faction'over Carter's (rofesaed 
willingness to forge a new in
ter-American policy, hailed the 
appoiitment of Vance and ex
pressed the view that "Panama 
is the main and first issue be
tween the United Stales and 
Latin Am erica."

He said the letters tdd  Vance

Texas escaped gas loss 
could fuel San Antonio

HO USTO N . Tex. (A P l -R a i l  
road oominiasioaer Jon Newton 
says M  tnllioo cubic feet of nat- 
urid p s  escaped from Texas 
pipelines in 1S7S.

He told the Gulf Coast Chap
ter of the Society of Petroleum 
Engneers on Tuesday that this 
represented "almost twice the 
p s  need of the CKy of Austin 
mad (wasi virtually equal to the 
p s  dennand for the d t y  of San 
Antonio in ItTS."

He said he intended to work 
hard toward eliminating the

causes of the transmission and 
distribution system lasses.

He said the commission is in- 
vestipUng the sources of the 
leaked p s  "to minimiae the po
tential for destruction of home 
and industry and to maximise 
the Texas p s  oigpul that is im
mediately available."

The commission's prelimi
nary study was completed just 
before th b  week's Arctic f m t  
moved in and caused cirtail- 
ments of p s  supply in several 
cities.

Newton questioned m a ^  of 
the c irrc n t maximum efficient 
rales of oil production used by 
the railroad commission in de
termining aUowablei. He said 
he feared they were "bamd on 
data obtaaicd when the fields 
were much 3rounger and ca
pable of efficienUy producing at 
higher rales."

The poison hemlock which 
killed Socrates was probably 
brewed from a plant of the 
parsley family

Pentagon lists dead men
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P I ->  The 

Pentagon has announced the 
nnmes of Z7 of the 44 sailors 
and marines listed as dead in 
the capaising of a lainch in the 
harbor of Barcelona. Spain. 
Monday morning.

Five other men rem an « a c 
counted for.

H w  dead were identified as:
Seaman B r i «  Keith Royal. 

Plainfield. N .J.: Fireman

Charles Edward Simon. Gunter, 
Te x .: Seaman James Roger 
Labourr. H u dim  Falls. N .Y .: 
Petty Officer Robert Charles 
Lewis. Norfolk. Vs.: Seaman 
Dennis Allen W illiam s«. Bal- 
aom Lake. Wis. : FVeman Dan
ny Carl Fancher. St. Louis.

Seaman Charles Baldwin. Be
loit. Wis.: Fireman David Mark 
Chapman. Demosavilie. Ky.: 
Chief Petty Officer Rodney Lee

IB P  business forecast
W H IT E  D E E R -1 > e o « d o n e  

• half millNm head of cattle are 
expected to be processed 
thriiugh the AmariUo plant of 
Iowa Beef P rocessors Inc., said 
the firm 's manager during an 
address to the Liofls Club here 
Tiiesday evening.

Roger Dreyer. plant manager 
of Amarillo, also told the 43 club 
members and guests that very 
little of the animals ia not uaed in 
some form. He detailed the 
pi-ogress being made with food 
Chains to cha np  from bulk 
buying to packaged beef.

The firm emptoys between 700

to too people and is the largest 
producer of its type in the area, 
he noted.

He alao explained in detail the 
«a g e  of mm - edible portions of 
the an'imsis and said that 
chemicals from 31 milikm head 
of cattle are required to meet 
the needs for insulin in the 
United States alone.

Irvin  Lavake was program 
chairman for the meeting

The White Deer du b  meets 
each Tuesday evming in the 
school cafeteria and Markam 
Waddill is the locsl presidefit.

Wdfe. Norfolk. Va ; CMef Pet
ty Officer Julian Aytona Mil- 
lena. Norfolk. Va.

Airm an Richard David Rey
nolds. Albany. N Y .: Chief Pet
ty Officer John Timothy Mul
len. Norfolk. Va.; Seaman Ran
dy Paul Falls. Grand Rapids. 
Mich.. Petty Officer James 
O'Neil Wines. Norfolk. Va.: 
Seaman James W. McCall. 
Tampa. Fla.

Marine L. CpI. S P MitcheU. 
Chicago: L. CpI. MilUm Bal
lard. Northport. Ala.: Pfe A l- 
phonso Stallworth. Camden. 
N J . ;  P F C  L  V Peake. Bir- 
mkigham. Ala.: P FC  C. R. 
SUIen Norfolk. Va.: PPG Raid 
Catdu. McAllen. Tex.; Sgt. C. 
K. Freeman. Chapmanville. 
W V a .

Sgt. W. S. Crayton. Alexander 
CUy. Ala.. CpI Wayne Hag- 
wood. Columbus. Ohio.; Pvt. 
Junior L. Balkcom. Harrisburg. 
P ; L. CpI. Gary L  Dunlap. 
W in s !«  Salem. N.C. and P TC  
David E . Morris. Tampa. Fla.

The Pmtagon said additkmal 
names will be announced after 
notification of relatives
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Hughes died April S while 
being flown to Houston from 
Acapulco. Mexieo. for medical 
treatment. A  brief report re
leased after the autopsy attrib
uted death to kidney faikire.

Methodist hospital officials 
later delivered the autopsy re
port to Gregory snd its details 
hove not been released.

MaMonado's deparitkn da- 
scribed Hughes' teeth as in as

"poor shape as miy I have seen 
since I was m training IS to I I  
years ago."

T h «  identified the that 
caused the kidney failure as 
p h e n a c e t i n .  an analgesic 
Hughes w u  said to have start
ed taking after beum injured in 
a IM I plane crash, f i t «  quoted 
Hughes' personal doctors as 
saying they induced their 
paitienl to s t ^  takaig the drug 
in 1172

The pathologist said Hughes 
died I t  1:27 p. m. «  April S «  
the plane bringing Mm to Hous
ton passed over Brownsville.

He said Hughes w «  being ' 
brought to Houston because the 
H uríes Medical Foundatim 
had "  medical scholars" at 
Methodist Itopital He said the 
foundatkm h «  aich scholars at 
v a r io «  medical institutkns 
over the country.

T i t «  quoted'the personal 
p h y s i c i a n s  as dcMribing 
H uríes m  an extranrely diffi- 
cuit persm to provide medical 
care for.

He Quoted them «  saying he 
refuMd to see a dentiat. re f«e d  
to submit to medical exam- 
inattons or teats and often em
barked «  erratic dieting 
habits, refusing to drink fluids 
or eat much of anytlang for pe
riods of time.

T h «  said hr w «  (old 
Hughes had eaton Ihtle during 
the two or three days prior |o. 
death and that during the fuul 
M  hours of his life Hughes w «  
confused.

T h «  added tlW . to him.  ̂
that could m e «  Hughes might 
not hove been sure where he 
w u  or able to identify people 
around him. He anid the con-’ 
fused mental slate coiM  be at- 
tribmed to the kidney failure.

(hat Panama will be a "test of 
the good inlentiom" of Carter's 
desire ‘lo  start a new pdiev 
more equitable and more pror- 
habie toward Latin AmericB."

The U.S.-Panamanian canal 
talks have droned on for 12 
years, heightening tensiom 
between the two countries. 
Altltough several important 
itaues still divide them, the key 
is the duratim  of the U.S. right 
to defend the canM and occupy 
the Canal Zone.

Panama wants to share oper
ational control of the canal, and 
h wants an end to U.S. occupa- 
tkm by the year 2000 Panama 
also wants a fifteen-fold hike in 
toll revenues, which now bring 
Panama under $3 tnillkMi a 
year.
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Bing’s clambake begins today Gal’s basketball boss 
condones sports betting

■ y B O t G R E f M  
A P  G d i  Writer

P E B B L E  B EAC H . Calif. 
(A P i —  H i i i  is the confuaed 
O o ib y .

R started back in the dark 
days of the Great Defaesskm. 
the Bing CTosby Natkmal Pro- 
Am . as a social event in Los 
Angeles and a way for the tour- 
ing pros to pick up a winter
time check.

It's changed locations and 
' grown into one of golf's great

extravaganas. one of the pre
mier toumameiAs in the game. 
It draws the best players in the 
world and the biggest field of 
celebrities agd is played before 
one of television's largest au
diences.

But it's R ill very much a so
cial thing There are as many 
celebrity-watchers as golf fans 
ai the gallery The old timers 
still call it "K n g 's  aam bake."

The social whirl that s ir - 
roiinds the tournament, with its

bnes of hospitalKy rooms and 
scores ok open-house coit- 
dominiums and hotel suites, al
ways has made it a confused 
weekend.

But this one. which got iii -  
derway today on three coirses 
—  and not the usual three —  at 
the Monterey Peninsula, is the 
most confu s^ of them all.

First, there're the scores of 
Secret Service agents scurrying 
around, setting up their reRric- 
tions and prenutions and

procedures for the arrival of 
President Ford. He's due to 
come in Friday as an ex-Presi- 
dent to play as the IBhandkap 
partner of Arnold Palmer

Then. too. there's a couple of 
girIP playing That's a first for 
this toumameta One of them is 
University of Tulsa coed Nancy 
Lopez, probably the best fe
male amateur in the country.

And there's the fact that it's 
entirely possible that no one 
will know who's leadii^ the

Sports
I S  ' Tlwmdwy, Jawufy 30, 1077 PAM P A N iW S

Portland battles 
back against Nets

Louisville stuns 
Bearcats, 83-77

By A L E X  SACHARE 
AP Sparts Writer

New York Nets Coach Kevin 
Loughery already has started 
looking to the future. Consid
ering the way the present 
looks, he can't Iw blamed 

Loughery watched his club 
keep pace with Portland for 
better than three periods 
Wednesday night, only to fade 
in the stretch and lose tOO-94 It 
was the Nets' Ilth  consecutive 
National Basketball Association 
defeat, a club record and 
Loughery has just about nsi 
out of answers.

"W e may go back to playing 
a running game." Loughery 
suggested, even though he real
izes he does not have the big 
center to get the rebotnds to 
start a running game, and that 
Tiny Archibald, the guard who 
could make such an attack go. 
is on the injired list for at least 
another month 

But a running game is the 
kind Loughery likes best, and 
obviously the Nets have not 
done well with the pattern play 
they have been using this sea
son —  their 12-29 record attest- 

. ing to that. The Nets might not 
‘ win many games by running, 
'but at least it will give Loughe

ry a line on next season 
I want to try  and determine 

what players I want back for 
next year." he said

Elsewhere in the NBA 
Wednesday nigM. the Phila
delphia 76ers whipped the At
lanta Hawks 114-M. the Wash
ington Bullets edged the Buf
falo Braves 91-97. the San An
tonio Spurs beat the Chicago 
Bulls llS-107. the Boston Celtics 
defeated the Houston Rockets 
112-102. the Phoenix Suns 
stopped the New York Knicks- 
97-90 and the Seattle Super- 
Sonics beat the Indiana Pacers 
109-102

Maurice Lucas scored 21 
points and grabbed 13 reboinds 
for Portland, while center Bill 
Walton played a solid 44 min
utes —  11 points. IS reboinds. 
six assists and three blocked 
shots

7Ccrs 114. Hawks 94
Reserve forward Steve Mix. 

getting more playing time than 
usual because Julius Erving got 
in early foul trouble, scored 27 
points, helping Philadelphia to 
its fifth consecutive win and 
eighth in the last nine games 
George .McGinnis added II 
points and 23 r ^ t n d s .

By K E N  R AP P O P O R T 
AP  Sports Writer

Gale Catlett is among the 
first to admit that television 
has helped college basketball.

But Wednesday night, he 
says, it hurt his Qncinnati 
Bearcats.

The "'haiioh's second-ranked 
team was short-circuited by a 
T V  timeout, according to Cat
lett. and thus lost an 93-77 deci
sion to No 12 Louisville

' i  wish they'd eliminate the 
timeouts for T V  or call them at 
a set tim e." said Catlett "We 
«vere making a run at them and 
had them on the ropes, so to 
speak."

It was Catlett's contention 
that the critical timeoid slowed 
the Bearcats after they had 
picked up momentum and 
forged a 31-31 tie in the first 
half. The Cincinnati coach also 
accused Louisville Coach Den
ny Crum  of conspiracy in the 
incident

"What bothered m e." said 
Catlett, "was that Coach Crum 
called for that timeout from the 
bench"

Crum 's alleged directorial 
talent was not the only thing 
within Catlett's range of fire. 
He also took verbal shots at the 
officials

" It  was the poorest officiated 
^ m e  since I've been head 
coach." said Catlett, pointing 
among other things to a 2-1 ra
tio in fouls called against his 
team Cincinnati was charged 
with 32 personal fouls, com
pared to 16 for Louisville

The Bearcats were one of 
three Top 20 teams upset

Banks elected to hall 
in his ‘greatest moment’

N EW  Y O R K  (A P I -  T h e  wonderful thing 
about being a baseball player." said Ernie Banks, 
"is that years after you're through hitting home 
rure and playing in All-Star games, people still 
remember y o u "

The B a s ^ l l  Writers Association of America 
remembered Banks Wednesday, naming him to 
the Hall of Fame as the only candidate to receive 
mention on 75 per cent of the ballots in the annual 
election.

"Th is  is the greatest moment in m y life. “ said 
Banks, who earned election in his first year of 
eligibility.

Banks received 321 wtes of the 393 cast by 
veteran members of the BBW AA. easily passing 
the required threequarters figure of 2tt Eddie 
Mathews was second in the vote with 239. missing 
election by 49 votes The late Gil Hodges was third 
with 224 followed by Ê nos Slaughter with 222 and 
Duke Snider with 212.

In winning election on his first chance. Banks 
joins an elite set of Hall of Famers Only seven 
others. Sandy Koufax. Mickey .Mantle. Ted Wil
liams. Jackie Robinson. Bob Feller. Stan Musial 
and W a rre n  Spahn. gained im m ediate 
‘acceptance to Cooperstom

Banks knew that his 512 career home runs gave 
him a good shot at the Hall of Fame on his first 
go-round " I  was getting jittery about it." he said. 
" I  talked to people who've b m  elected before 
like Lou Boudreau and Bob Lenmn and they told

me what it's like They said it's the most ex
citement you can experience in your life, and they 
were right "

Banks joined the Chicago Cubs in 1953 and spent 
19 years playing shortstop and first base with the 
club He was the National League's Most 
Valuable Player in 1959 and 1959 and five times 
hit 40 or more home runs in a single season ’ 

After retiring in 1971. he remained with the 
organization in various front office posts and now 
works in the group ticket sales department for 
owner P K Wrigley

Banks insists that his relationship with 
management was so close that even if the free 
agent uproar had occurred during his playing 
days, it would not have affected him 

" I  wouldn't be tempted to move, "he said. "The 
key association is with the owner and general 
manager My philosophy is that if the owner be
lieves you have the ability to play, you'll be paid 
for it There is a certain teamwork that exists in 
this game that goes beyond the field to the front 
office "

And Banks just loves baseball 
"W hat a marvelous life it has given m e." he 

said "I'v e  had a beautiful association with people 
I never would have met if it hadn't been for 
baseball: It's a great game and something I wish 
every youig man throughout the world could 
have a chance to play "

Wednesday night. North Caro
lina State edged No. 4 North 
Carolina 75-73 and Clemson 
stunned No. 13 Maryland 93-71 
in Atlantic Coast Conference 
games

In another ACC game in
volving .a ranked club. No. 9 
Wake Forest trimmed Duke 95- 
73

Darrell Griffith ipiited a sec
ond-half rally as Louisville 
handed Cincinnati its first de
feat after 12 victories. Louis
ville was leading 54-52 with 
I I ;M  left in the ^ m e .  Then 
Griffith came off the bench and 
spearheaded a 13-2 Ckrdinals 
si>urt with seven points, in
cluding an electrifying slam- 
dunk that sent 16.616 fans into a 
frenzy.

Kenny C arr hit a field goal 
with 19 seconds remaining, then 
blocked a shot by North Caro
lina's Phil Ford in leading 
North Carolina St^te past the 
T v  Heels

Skip Brown and Jerry  Schel- 
lenberg combined for 40 points 
and led a second-half rally as 
Wake Forest whipped crippled 
Duke, playing without star 
guard Tate Armstrong.

&)wboy8 
to appear 
on telethon

An 19-hour^ telethon for the 
purpose of raising money for the 
money - plagued West Texas 
State U n iv e rs ity  a t h le t ic  
program  has attracted the 
services of Dallas Cowboy s tvs  
G iff  Harris and Scott Laidlaw

The two players are expected 
to be joined by other National 
Football League players and 
some V e a  talent on the telethon, 
to be aired from II p.m. Jan. 29 
to 5 p.m Jan. 29 on K F D A -TV  
Channel 10

W est Texas State needs 
approximately 6309.000 to offset 
a projected deficit in the athletic 
budget for the 1977-79 fiscal 
y e v

A W L a i r  of C a n yo n , 
chairman of the drive to raise 
the money, expects to meet the 
goal by Feb. 7. the date the 
W TSU board of regents gave 
area business to have 1309.000 in 
order to keep the school's 
athletics on NCAA Division I 
level.

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
P u n e ro l D irectors

Serv in g  the Po-npa 
A rea  52 Yeors

Ph  6 6 9 - 3 3 1  1

3 0 0  W  B ro w n in g

1011. CIAVIN OWL LIQUORS
STOCK REDUaiON SALE 

EVERY ITEM REDUCED IN PRKE 
HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

lO t I . CRAVIN

BAUANTINRS
SCOTCH

S H i

m  BEAM!

CHARTER 
7 YR.

LOW-LOW
CASE

LTD
CANADIAN

1/2 Ool.

MOOEN DAVID 
BU-BERRY-CHERRY

OLD HICKORY 
10 YROLD

KENTUCKY-lEAU

6 YROLD

tournament until after Satur
day's third round.

The courses add to the con
fusion. The 119 teams of a pro 
and an amateur will play one 
i t M ^  each over Pebble Beach. 
C y ^ s s  Point and the Shore 
course at the Monterey Penin
sula Country Club.

Spyglass Hill, usually in the 
rotation, is being rebuilt dqe to 
damage from the Northern Cal- 
ifom iav drought. The Shore 
course substitutes. It's a par 71. 
The others are p v  72.

So Jack Nicklaus shoots 99 at 
Pebble Beach and Johnny Mil
ler shoots 97 at the Shore 
course Each is four under par. 
Are they tied'* O r does Miller 
lead*

Actually. Pebble Beach is 
about two shots harder than the 
Shore. So, does Nicklaus lead? 
It won't be possible to deter
mine precisely until all players

have played all three courses.
President Ford, who attended 

the inauguration of Jim m y Car
ter today, will compete ^ d a y  
and Saturday. If he and Palmer 
sirvive  the cut. they'll also 
play Sunday in the final round 
at Pebble Beach.

Jack Nicklaus. starting his 
season, was the pretoumament 
favorite for the individual title 
despite the horrid, career-high 
92 final round he shot here last 
y e v .

Other major contenders in
cluded defending champion Ben 
Crenshaw. British Open king 
Johnny Miller. tl.S. Open title- 
holder Je rry  Pate. P G A champ 
Dave Stockton. .Masters winner 
Ray Floyd. Hale Irwin. Hubert 
Green. David Graham and Tom  
Watson.

A B C -T V  will provide national 
coverage of portions of the final 
two roixids.

N E W  «Y O R K  iA P i -  Pete 
Roselle would choke on his foot
ball if he knew that a fellow 
commissioner approved and 
supported Riorts a m b lin g

" I  think H win make our 
sport more interesting." said 
Lois G erad Ernst, commission
er of the new Women s'Basket
ball Association. "With off
track betting and the like, we 
know that gambling lappens.

" I  have no problenu with it. 
If it brings p e ^  into o ir are
nas. that's fine. A lot of men 
will bet on anything they can 
make numey on."

Bowling results
LAuiesm io

Kiril r i a r t m a  BlaUatarr a 
Sacoae BlM'» I r a «  . Cara Cala 
H i(h la a a i(a n i« B la k a n a rr i'tU i 
Hiihlaam wrart Blakrmarr • i i ; U ‘ 
H i|k  laBit'iiaal gam t MtIBrad 

KtlroarM .ns.
High ladiviBaal arrin  Jraa MrGill

A lot of people are belting 
that women's bHitetball will 
bounce as high as an air-less 
ball. Mrs. Ernst is not one of 
them.

" I  think it will work because 
we're going to Mtract a new 
kind of fan." she said "We 
won't be in comfietition with 
the (New  York) Knicks W ere 
going to get the yoing woman, 
and she's going to bring her 
husband"

The 12-leam> league, which 
annoinced Wednesday that it 
will begin play in October, is in 
the process of selling its fran
chises. League officials said 
New York and Dallas have 
fowd buyers, with sales dose 
in Los Angeles. Phoenix. Des 
Moines. Iowa, and Milwaukee. 
The other league cities will be 
Phi ladelphia. Greensboro.
N .C .; Jacksonville. F la .; In
dianapolis: Salt Lake G ty . and 
Portland. Ore.

Nooncaster named 
fame hall honoree

A M A R I L L O  -  A u b ra  
Nooncaster. who has filmed 
e ve ry  Pam pa High School 
football game for the past 13 
years, will receive a special 
achievem ent award at the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
annual ceremonies, which begin 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Amarillo 
College gymnasium 

Nooncaster. head coach at 
P a m p a  in 1954 when the 
Harvesters went 3-7. has taught 
English at the high school for the 
past several years. He resigned 
as head c o a ^  after the 1954 
season because of his health.

Nooncaster has 30 years of 
service in the high school, 
including a seven - year stint as 
an assistant coach.

Nooncaster also has filmed 
district basketball games for 
Pampa for 13 years 

" I  film the games because it 
gives me the opportmity to see 
all the games I might not 
o t h e rw is e  get to s e e ."  
Nooncaster said 

" I  miss coaching but you've 
got to realize there's some 
things you can do and some 
things you can't."

A b o u t his re c e iv in g  of 
Sunday's award. Nooncaster 
said. ”1 felt quite pleased "

Amarillo High gymnast Steve 
Elliott who won a stiver medal in 
piatform tnimMing in the Soviet 
Invitational G u b  Gymnastics 
Tournament in Moscow, and 
Diane Ellis. Amarillo High girls' 
cross coimtry coach, also will be 
inducted in the Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame as special 
achievement award winners.

Buffs, SIU 
meet tonight

A M A R IL L O  -  West Texas, 
atop the M issouri Valley 
Conference basketball standings 
with a 2-0 record hosts Southern 
IIHnois. ranked among the 
nation's top 20 teams early in the 
season, at 7 30 p.m. today in the 
Civic Center Coliseum.

Southern Illinois. 9-3 overall 
and M  in the MVC. were picked 
as a co-favorite along with 
Wichita State to win the Valley 
championship in a pre-season 
poll.

W TSU  is 9-5 overall and 2-0 in 
the conference after .MVC wins 
over Tulsa and New Mexico 
State
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Reds, others may be facing 
destruction through greed

By W IL L  G R IM SLEY  
A P  Spcdal C w r e ^ M i m

N EW  Y O R K  <AP> -  All aar 
catcher Thurnuui Munson an
nounces out of the blue that he 
may ask the New York Yan
kees to trade him He wants 
what Reggie Jackson got —  S3 
million for five yews. His bat
tery mate, pitcher Ed Fig
ueroa. is repcNled saying that 
he ought to get as much as Don 
Gullett. who was picked up for 
C  million

Tickets 
to be sold 
in Amarillo

No tickets for the Pampa - 
A m a rillo  Caprock basketball 
contest Friday night in Amarillo 
are  a v a ila b le  in Pampa. 
according to Athletic Director 
EdLehnick.

Lehnicfc said that tickets will 
be available at the dbor "at 
regular district prices.** which 
w e  I I  SO for adults and 11.00 for 
students.

The game is not expected to be 
a sellout, even though it opens 
District 3-AAAA play for both 
teams. '

The junior varsity contest will 
start at I  p.m.. followed by the 
varsity claMi

In Cincinnati there w e 
ominous rumblings in the Big 
Red Machine Tony Perez, the 
team's RBI champ, is peddled 
off to Montreal. Catcher Johnny 
Bench warns that muiagement 
can expect strong ' demands 
from players who carried the 
team to consecutive World 
Series championships 

Such reliables as Dave Con* 
cepdon. Rawiey Eastwkrk. Ken 
Griffey and Grarge Foster w e 
threatening to play out their op- 
tions Pete Rose has given 
them a shw p dressing-down 

The rattle of dollars in mil
lion-dollar stacks is creating 
obvious w rest in the camps of 
baseball's two moat successful 
franchises, raising a series of 
foreboding questions 

Is' the Big Red Machine, 
which had just laid the first 
stones of a baseball dynasty, 
facing piece-by-piece demoli
tion?

Are the New York Yankees, 
who restored pride to the pin 
stripes, about to blow it all be
cause of player greed and in
herent jealousies'*

Are the Reds and Yankees 
suffermg the nnost damaging 
impact from the unique free 
agent re-entry draft which saw 
IS top players go on the 
market and sell their sarvica 
for more than tZO million?

Munaon's comments at a 
^Mirts duiner in Hamilton. On
tario. only added grist to the 
mill of discontent surfacing not 
only with the affhienl Yankees 
but also in the highly dis
ciplined and normally tightly- 
knit camp of the champion 
Reds.

What Munson said was that 
owner George Steinbrenner had 
promised him the kind of con
tract that the Yankees gave 
free agent Reggie Jackson 
That's more than four times his 
present SMO.OOO salwy

Figueroa, who makes about 
tSO.OOO a yew . figures he will 
be worth as much to the Yanks 
as Gullett. who geU S2 million 
for five yews. Baseball has 
reached a haardous state 
where everybody wants thé go
ing rate —  which is slightly 
above astronomical

Bench and Rose have taken 
conflicting viewpoints. Bench 
predicting a wave of free 
agencies. Rose arguing "play
ers want too much "  Their 
b o » . Bob Howsam. has a dis
like for long-term contracts.

Howsam is one of the froik 
men in the conservative "hold 
the line" stances adopted also 
by P til Wrigley of the Cuba. 
W ahw 0  Malley of the Dodg 
ers. August Busch of the Cards 
and Don Grant of the Mets

Pain a big part o f sports
m, fn t  I f

By B A R R Y  W ILN E B  
AaasdniMi f t « »  IW Hw

Sometimes it's not wheUiw 
you win or lose thnt oounU, nor 
how you play the p ffle . Some
times. w hM 'i mow anportant is 
how well you avoid m jiry .

All sports psrticipails murt 
accept the possibility tlwt they 
will grt hurt, perhaps seriously.

Avoiding injiries often is \>t~ 
yond Oie control of an athlete, 
be he a professioiial or a week
end participant. A  blind-side 
tackle in football, a bad fall 
while skiing, e v «  too many 
tennis serves, can cause awkws 
damage to one's physique and 
psyche,

"Injuries have always been a 
very real part of sports.** says 
Dr. John MarWiaU. physician 
for the New York GianU foot
ball team and director of qnrts 
medicine services at the Hospi
tal for Special Surgery in New 
York

"Injuries affect performance 
in every manner. I'm  not talk
ing only of debilitating injuries 
like wrecked knees or broken 
bones. I mean muade pulls, 
bruises, cuts.**

There are no aocirate statis
tics on injuries for moat sports. 
Using skiing as an example, 
though. Marshall says his fig
ures show that up to half of 
those who parUcqiate receive 
injiries that prevent them from 
hitting the slopes for some 
time

Not all sports are that dan
gerous. of course. But every 
athletic activity, from football 
to handball, tennis to badmin
ton. offers the potential for in- 
j ir y

" It  is essential lhat we devei-

op programs to deal with in- 
jirics  on all levels.** says Mar
shall

The place to start, according 
to Marshall and his coHeagoes 
in aports medicine, is the daoa- 
room.

"A s physidans who are inlcr-

WT football 
to 'stay
says chairman

C A N Y O N . Tex (A P l -  Foot
ball will stay at West Texas 
State University, the chairman 
of an athletic fund raising com
mittee formed to help the finan- 
dally-plagued program » i d  to- 
day.

Lawyer A.W Lair said a pre
liminary survey ndicales that 
the committee will be able to 
raise more than the $301.000 it 
needed to raise to » v e  the 
school's football program.

"W e expect to have the mon
ey in hand in 30 days. Lair 
said. He » i d  the money has 
been foind just by contacting 
"rank and fiie" donors. He said 
that more money can be obtain
ed from large companies in the 
area.

Lair u id  the board of regents 
have been advised that the 
money has been located and 
the regents are in the proceu 
of screening applicants for the 
post of head football coach and 
athletic director.

The lawyer said hr iiider- 
stands the regents have appli
cations from "eight or ten top 
flight applicants."

The new coach would fill the 
i|>ot vacated when head coach 
Gene Mayfield resiRied

Regents had said they would 
have to r a i »  $301.000 above 
and beyond anticipated reve
nues in order to » v e  the pro
gram

"W e know we have the mon
ey we are going to need There 
are 3SO.OOO p e o ^  in the upper 
Panhandle to support this pro
gram ." Lair said.

Earlier, laiiversity offidals. 
inclutfing school President 
Lloyd I. Watkins, had ex- 
prosed doubt that the money 
could be raised this year in 
time to » v e  football.

Bowling results
LADIES TSK>ftn t t̂or* BMraiarr t

S ««M tf ^lar* m a  RjrSrr Track 
IlcaUI

Hi|k !«• *  i » m t  ■ RySrr Track <IUi
High M an M ciri Rygrr Track < l7Ui
High agnrigiial gaac lea Warlkaa

■ lUi
High lagingaal •rnta Jraa McCill

Taimters 
may be 
penalized

B y O E N N E  H. F R E E M A N  
A P  Sparta WlrHcr

D A LLA S  (A P I -  The NCAA 
issued a warning to collegiate 
football showboaters Tuesday—  
it might get cortly.

CHff Speegle. chaim un at (he 
N CAA rules committee said 
from his Dallas home after a 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., meeting. 
"The rules committee will Ik  
charged with the responsibility 
of doing something drastic if it 
(the taunting! isn't stopped."

S p e e g l e  said officials, 
coadws and players "will be 
given the opportiiiity to eiiini- 
nate this tioid. Officials will be 
asked to call unsportsmanlike 
conduct petuhies."

Such a rule is already in the 
books but rarely enforced.

Houston Coach Bill Yeoman 
said. "During recent years 
there has been a tendency by 
players to adi^ some laineoes- 
sary theatrics to the RirtK 
after making a big play. T ^ s  is 
a very laiiKnlabie trend.

"Taunting has never been an 
admirable tratt It is l e »  ap
pealing when exhibited by a 
young man during a football 
» m e  "

Bill Margin, coach of the Air 
Force Academy and president 
of the American Football 
C o a c h e s  Association, told 
S p e e g l e ' s  committee;. " I  
strongly decry the trend that 
apparently is developing where
by opposing players are taunt
ing one another and providing ill 

?, w ill by gestures or verbal 
« interchange.

ested in sports medicine, we 
must fialher the education of 
people involved in alMetics.** 
» y s  D r. William J . Lirbler. a 
member of the American Aaao- 
ciation of Sports Medicine and 
team phjrsidan for the New 
York Rangers hockey dub. 
"We must start thif education 
at-the prim ary ichoob. get to 
the k i ^ .  the parents, the 
coaches, the trainers, everyone. 
Then we have to carry on the 
e d u c a t i o n a l  p ro c c» right 
through high school and the 
leges

"It*s not enough for athletes 
to know about injiries. though. 
Each performer must know his 
own capabilities So must the 
doctors invoived.**

The weekend athlete n u y  be 
the most vulnerable of all 
sportsmen

Knowing one's limitations, it 
seems, is the key to slaying 
healthy, for professionals and 
novices alike. •
, "We have devised screening 

M d  profile tests for j u t  that." 
Marshall notes. "Health care |n 
our country has to be based on 
an individual's b » i c  abilities 
and weaknesses. By testing atji- 
leles and their body types, we 
can determine what their limi
tations are.”

Such teiliag »w iv e s  doctors, 
coaches, teachers, dieticians 
and statisticians. T h e »  meth
ods are designed to help athlet
es avoid injiries ... or to edu
cate them in what to expect if 
they are hurt

What of the medical ad
vances in treating injiries once 
they have occurred?

"Th e  most common in jiry . 
r e » r d le u  of the sport, is in 
the knee." Dr. Mardiall » y s  
"it's  by far the most vulner
able area. It requires quick 
movement, which creates a 
strong internal force. Add to 
that a powerful exlernnl force, 
bke a block or tackle in foot
ball. or a hard check in hockey, 
and the knee gives way. There 
is too much s tre ».

"With the in cre a » in knee in
jiries have come vast improve
ments in treatment of them 
There is arthroscopy, in which 
we inject an instrument inside 
the knee. We can take pictires 
of the imide of the k n » .  and 
this sometimes eliminates the 
need for surgery. It has re
placed exploratory surgery in 
so many instanm .

"W e also have the artho- 
gram. which is an X-ray study 
to help d i a » ! ] »  injiries. This

method heipe in determinng 
the fisictioM of v a r io »  joints 
through simple tests."

Such progressive programs 
are des^pied for the medtoal 
expert, however. There is RiB 
a need to develop techniques 
for the layman.

"Preventative mediciae has 
made great strides.** offers Dr. 
Liebler. "There h »  been a 
large improvement in diaRios- 
tic techniques. Equipment test
ing has provided better and sa
fer equipment. Training sched
ules are better suited to the 
athletes. But through lectures, 
classroom coirses and written 
material, we have to educate 
everyone inwived in aports on 
how to deal with serious and 
minor injia'ies.

" It  i » ‘t feasible to have an 
orthopedist on hand at Little 
League or Pop Warner or even 
some high school »m e s . That 
might not be necessary, though, 
if we had tramers and conches 
who were more familiar with 
improved technique in gMrts 
medicine.**

Toward that end. the Ameri
can Assoaation of Spam  Medi
cine is conducting clinics for 
the uninitiated throughout th e ' 
natkm.

EARN $7.00 on hr.
PftrmanBnt employment for machinists Experienced disco 
machinist drawing $7.00 an hour with an average of 15 hrs. 
overtime per week (22,500 annual average), six paid holi
days, sick leave, group insurance, paid vacations, car pool 
available for Pampa - Borger area.

Call Collect Anytime:
ROGER REDMAN 

274-2214
DISCO MACHINES-BORGER

SherwinM^liams 
save-as-you-leam  
walkcvering sale.

UTILITY TIRE
N O W H ^

40 Channel C.B/$ 
IN STOCK

i \
As lew As

M85
INSTAtllO 

w M i s  1 / r i

UTILITY TIRE CO.
447 W. Brawn (at «Basi) Mwy. M e e e ^ i

ZÄLES
PBCIAl

Buttercup 
earrings
Only

Sapphire, ruby or 
smeraid stones blooming 
with color, quality 
and good value.
All 14 karat gold

107 N. Cvyler
The Diamond Store

Save 40%
Sundance Collection of Regular 
Wallpaper by Style Perfect*
A beautiful collection at beautiful savings of 40%. 
Washable and colorfast In A  jC y
color-coordinated patterns. | v lw  fO  ^

_  -  Reft 2.75(05.95

Save 20%
Hondi-Hang* Wallcoverings 
Collection By Style Perfect
They’re pre-pasted so f »  V O A
they’re easy to hang, lO  m  V w
Vinyl-coated so they’re *  ^
washable. Re« 3.4,5 to 9

Foirview* flection of 
Wollooverings by 
Style Perfect*
Pre-pasted, of course. Winyl-coated and 
washable. ’They’re ^  ^
strippable, too. ^

■  single roll 
Reg. 5.50 to 11.95

Attend one 
of our free 
wcHcovermo
C H .R C S .
Leani how to hang 
waOccvcrinai at one 
of our live clinica.
Tb make a reMrvation, 
come in or caD the 
■toR iwaieat you.

Melo-Ibne*
Latex WoN Point

A great value at our everyday 
price. ChooM from hundreds ! 
of decorator colon.

l i

♦ "Ì

ia r .

* <

* * '

W , '
fifk.

All wallcoveringa 
packaged in 

double rolk

%

Save 25%
Custom Draperies.
Give ^Hir windows a fresh 
new outlook with custom 
draperies m a wide selection 
of decorative fabrics a t a 25% 
savings. We’D measure your 
windows and taSor your 
draperies esacUy. Installation 
ixX included in sale price.

Solo ends Jon. 31

-you.

2109 N . Hobart 665-5727
Pampa, Texas

\  Opon Monday Hiiaugh Pridoy 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 8 o.m. to 5 p.m.
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>l Word to the Wise. . .
CLASSIFIED ADS REALLY MEASURE DP

When )[ouVe in business, the mòre people that 
know about you . . .  the more business youll have. 
DonH sell our Classifieds short. They can prove a 
vital selling force for you. Other advertising me
diums just don t̂ measure up to the sizable audi
ence and quick response our Want Ads can brii^ 
you. . .  and at the most reasonable prices.

In fact, our Classifieds fill the bill when it 
comes, to buying, selling or renting just about

\ ,

anything at all! The Listings cover a diversified 
field of categories, and theyVe tailored to save 
tinle and money for yoii. YouVe sure 16 find what
ever youVe looking for whether iCs an antiq[ue 
clock or a new home. . .  a buyer for your car or 
a tutor for your child!

The Classifieds are a smart way to do busi
ness. Give us a call and let us put them to work 
for you. You l̂l be glad you did.

fh e  B am p a Netas
\

\ i i
v i

V -----
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E N E K G Y  IN V E S TM E V r  
N EW  YO R K  lA P i -  Aeconl- 

ing to a recent report in the in- 
atitute of Life biauranoe'f 
Trend Analysis Program, the 
development of new energy 
aourccB appean to he a likely 
area of investment for life ai- 
arance companies, which were 
among the first backers of jet 
airplane transportation

I I I4S ^0 70 I M Ml l«?7 SI
WAirr TO torrmr |S,IM wtfl pay 

•m O rate te lateraat. Hava gaad 
eraOM m4 «Ul laeara *Mh Paaiaa

S M IN I arM M lSl after

IS I OppertuiiHtea

RENT OUR Haaawi carpa* 
lag aiacMaa. Oaa Haar MarUaU- 
laa. IftTN. Hakart. eaU N S -n u  far 
iaiaraialiaa aaS appatatataal.

n a r y  RAY caaaMttca-lapaUaa ar 
rraa racial after CaU TÜala I  
eaaaaHaat. NM4N. '

rO R IA LB : rakakar|arNa.t,Siei. 
Habart. aaS aMlp£«N U
ba BMvag. C tU e t  Bifl't Caateai 
Caaipart. IN  R Habart. IN-SIU.

>«’» ‘«a Na- 
« i f  aaS N7. la

raabaadla. Taiaa Oaly Taaaea 
«anaa la teas. PapalaUaa t.lN.

‘■fwaialiaa caataet Baa W, 
M a rR  Baa IN. QaaSa. Taiaa. 
7N1I. CaU IN -IN n ]|

unta M Ta

HEAT aal AIR
frac Ptaaateg-Diacaaal Fricaa

■wyaas Sarviaa af Rampa 
NS-MS

I4T

PON’S T.V. Sarviaa 
Wa larvica aU braada. 

SM V. raater IN S N l

C N A iu r s  
hawHnra t  Carpa*

Tha Campany Ta Hava In Tawr 
Mama

UM  N Baakt N R Sia

E M IT  SAÜB ANO S H V i a  
111 I. Caviar 

N P tM SarN B M N

rORSALE: A a tim  faiatiag caaeb.
■all craabad valvat.

far Bala-Niea pi*o* NM.
l i d i I M

7S

POR BALE tsad aUaUa bay. Haa 
- baaa kept la bars. N A H M  Raltea, 

Taiaa.

7 «

Cavarad la 
Vary raaaaai •N-HU.

TH R EE U TTE R S  af piga far aate. 
P im  utter «tH ba raaM Jmaary 
N C a O IN -m i.

IS  biaHwctian

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
M-Aaaa waata Maaday. Padaca-
day. Priday I  a.ai. U N  Daacaa,dav. Priday I  p.i 
NS ISM. I N  UN.

t>9 • ****̂  ••• ■**ii •dfioNM prabteaiT Daya IN -llH .  
N S-U M . Alter f p.n. atS-IMt.-

MARY EAYCoaaMties, fraa faciali. 
CaU far aapallat. Mildrad Uaab, 
CaaaaHaat 111 Lafari. SN-iT m .

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad

«• a ’ríRSf.í'SÍV'.i'
NS-MM NM IW . _________

4 Naf RaapanaiMa____________

AS OP thia date Jaaaary IT, t in , I, 
Dauglaa Myari vlU ba raapaaslbte 
far aa dabte alhar tbaa tbaaa lacur- 
rad by ma.

SIgaad: Laa Daaglaa Iteari 
By; Baaaia G. Ciwia

5 Spadai Naficaa

PAMPA LODGE Na. IN .  A.P. è 
A.M. Tbaraday, Jaaaary W, E:C. 
Eiamlaatlaa. M.M. Dagraa. Paad 
S:Np.m. All mambari argad teat- 
taad. Vialteri aalcama. Priday, 
January St, Study B Practica.

POR LONGER waar kaap carpate 
eiaaa oitb Rtua Luatra. Raat dae- 
trie abampoaarfl. A.L. Ouckwall, 
Caraaada Cantar, Opan l:M  a.m. • 
I  p.m.

10 laal and Fatind

Saa aar Ckriatnaa Spaciate
Tap O  Taiot

B w a i ^  Machinai E  Rapoir 
IN  W. Paatar N l -l l lf

140 Carpawtry

RALPH lA X TER  
CONTRACTOR AND RUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG  
PHONE NMSM

POR ROOMS. Additlaaa, rapairi, 
Calt H R. Jater Caaatruettea Caai- 
panv M I-SN I, if aa aaiwar

SPECIAL TUTORING  
Umited iraapa af 3. Grada I-g. Slaw 

ftttdaaia a ipaelalty. Pkaaa 
NMSTT.

I t  Baaofy Shapa

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

SU N. Habart N U N l

I f  Sitwafiana Wantad_________

WILL DO babyaittiag ia my hama. 
Hat amala. Haraca Maaa Diatrict

SmÍStm *

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO af aU 
kiadi. J A K  eaatraetara. Jarry 
Ramai. NI-I74T ar Carl Parkt.
i n -Im i

BUILDING OR Rtmadaliag af aU 
tyH* ArdaU Laaca. Nb-SMI.

POR BUILDING Na« baaaat, addi- 
_tia a i, ramadaliag aad pniatiag,

caUN P Ti«.

C#ficfvt# C#ntfvcNw
phoM m ^ n u .

W ILL R EEP ebildraa, tay aga. 
Bakar Schael araa. DaUy ar after 
aebaal • «iU piek ap. NM 3N .

SI Halp Wnntad______________

CARRHRS
TH E PAMPA N a«i haa immadiata 

apaaiagi far bay ar girl carriart in 
tama parti af tba city. Naada to 
bava a Mka and ba at laaat U  yaara
aid. Apply with circulatian da- 
paitmant, IN  MSI.

AVON
PRIME TERRITORIES avaiUMa. I 

bava apadagf ia Pamna. Ona af 
tham can ba yaura. Yau'tl aarn 
seed manay. maat friandly paapla, 
aaU m  yaur o«a tima. lataraatad? 
CaB

X ivU ig t I 
far anta. I N N  par aat, Caraaada 
Ina. Ha pbaat eaUa plaaaa. SaoM
earpat Idt

EABLY AMEBICAN, brawa lafa 
ilaapar. N  iachaa lang. Call 
iN -s m .

1 TWIN dia Mapla bod «itb mat- 
trass and bai ipringa. CaU N M S U
ar foma by IIU  N. Christy after I  
p.m.

^09 N iu nllanaaut

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Sersaa Paint
ing, Bamnar Stickara, ate. Coatem 
Sarvica raanc m -IM I.

RENT A T  V. ar Sterso-Cdar-BbW. 
Waakly-mantbly ratea. Raatal 
purebaaa plan. NMS4I.

TH E HAN^ UP. Custom Macrama 
pianti and pattary. Na« carrying 
macrama supplias. Haura -1  p.m. 

m. I l l  S. "

•0  N te(

laS:Mp.m. Praat.

CB EQUIPMENT far inla - baaa and 
mablla radiaa, das antmaai, caai, 
f « r  mater and ramsvaabla mount
ing braebat. Saa at 11S7 N RuaaaU 
after II a. m.

E E  J Tmpicsi M l  
IfU  AlcacF BM-SISI

E -l ACRES Prafaadaad Oraaming, 
Botedtag and P a ifi«« fer ulo. 
Bank Amartoard • Ifnatar Ckarga. 
B a t ^  Oabarn, I N I  Parlay.

PROPEfglONAL POODLE groMn- 
ing aad toy efcaealate stnd tarvica 
i«d g k t  4 panada). Suda Road, 
N M IM , U N  Jualpar. I am aa« 
groamlag SCHNAuZSES.

NEW U T T E B  af AEC CdIte p«p- 
ptaa. Ckaaaa yaura oa«. Eaady Id  
of Pakraory N M IM .

A NEW aaaply of Trapicat flak 
Agaatie pfaots aad loppltea. Thi 
Agawlam P d Shop. Sn4 Alcoek.

POODLE GROOMING. Aaote Ao- 
flU, U N  S Pialoy. CaU N I N N

ARC CHOCOLATE PoadIa Pappiai 
Win taka atampa. Cdl IN-4U4.

ARC APRICOT Tay Paadla Pappias. 
Sirs It “ PIraeraekar" Tram 
AmariUa. CaU IN-4M4.

IN  E. IMk tad Dpfwaad. t  kadroaoL 
Ub koMw, ittaebad garagi, faacod 
yard. gN-nst.

POE SALE: NarthaaM SacUaa. I  
kadr aiai. balh, dao, Uvtag raam, 
la m  kHcbaa «Itb diateg araa, 
hiHy carpeted, eeatrd beat, career 
IN , ataraga balldlag, aicdteat 
caiadittoa. M N R. Samaar. CaU 
NS 4NI after 1p.m.

I T  OWNER. 4 badraam. I and %  
both, tarmai living raam, ita , 
«aad baraiag flrs^aea, larga 
kHcbaa. Saabia f a r m , N a «a  by 
appaiatmaat aaiy.M 7.M I. Cafl 
M BM H N  S N -t ^  Darrdl (M f-

IN MIAMI - Largs baaaa aad daptei
•a Ib Mack. Caatral lacNiaa. 
M M H 4srlM -N M .

B T OWNER - IM  Ham SL - WMte 
Osar. Appmdmateiy MM tg. ft., S 
fcidraami, daa ar 4 aadraama, 1% 
baths, caaatry kHcbaa, baUt-ias, 
llab«aahcr, disprnal, attachad 
daablo garago, storm akaltar. 
IS4.IM. Par appatbtmaN call

MTS-t4aN. S badmaoi. I  bNh, ogBMy 
and amate tena. IM I.M  a maalk, 
many citraa. MaN saa te ap- 
practela. M M M S

MTS Chryator lateorld, 4 daar, hard- 
tea, laadad, oicaUaal eoadtttea. 
IBehaUa lirw. STM Aapan M M N I.

I l l

I4XT4 SO UTARY, i 
b«aahN. daabte avoa, eaabtap, 4 
tea caatrd dr. ll.M I. oaaity aad 
aasama lana. B itra  ateo. Cali 
IM -M T after l;M .

MTI MOBILE Hama In  ada: 14aM. 
l lT t  a mpatb. t badraams. Na 
sgaity JoN teka avar paymiNi. 
C a R M B M .

tm P O E O lte a  
aoM Liacain i 
snlHamlltsa

«ddtegr^aaw B  
aarMai noalm i 
NcaB M B N Ü l

120

MTS DODGE W-MI, 1 tea, I  «bad  
driva, pa «N  «ansa «M b l faNaar- 
vieo boÑ, Iste al adraa. tem than 
M J M  am a, vary amd coodHteo. 
CaB MMITS after I plbl

PORO VAN B -IM , M .IM  actual 
mites. N a« atetallie pafN, na«

I Urta. ■

JONAS AU TO  SAIfS
I SIMAlcack IN -IN I

C U E M S O N -S TO W H S
Ckavratat lac.

H I  N. Habart IH -M H

type CB raáa. He« vtayl aabeta- 
tery. Saa Maaday Ibra tatarday N 
SM W Paater. N R N N .

MT4 %  tea PoN piekap lac d  
T y n  Cdl IM-TIM.

SM

tSl W.^^lÁ?' '*% M TM

Par gala by a«aar • MTS Advantara 
Dsdga tb tea piekap. Aotomatic 
Uoatmiaaiaa. Real ciana
m -M S-Nll.

S BEDROOM, m  katka, earpN, 
drapM, largo ataraga baildlng.
M J N . 4M IneHte, kOami, Taiaa.

i-Ull.

Mead a Hem e FoelT

S Badraam, aaparate dialng araa,
braakfaat kar, kailt-iai. living 
raam «ilk  ftraplaea, daaMa gar- 
aga, S balks, eaatrd d r, faUy laad- 
aeapad, aieaUsN Ia«a kaek aad
fraat, kack yard eamplalaly

a your 
IN M H

HIGH p o rm riA L

LOST; W HITE ftmala bird dag 
pappy «itb  livar coiarad aart. 
Straysd from 131 N. Cbrldy. CaU, 
IN IM S

WINDOWS af ALL typaa 
Higb Qudity-La« Priest

WWVII 99wwW99 W9 ^QVflBO
___-  MMMS

DOORS N  ALL typaa 
Oudity-Laoka-Ecaaamy 

Bwyan S a r H g ^  Pampo

OVER SS yaara amrtaaca. Par tba 
(laaat in rtmadalina and additiani
of aU typM. CaU E. «ate, Ma-SNl, 
Miami, Taiac.

Last-Pirat Natiaad BAab Rad lippar 
bag «itb dapadt bask and roeord 
REWARD In Irani af ISS N 
Paulkaar M l-UN .

ANTIQUE
12 H O U t  S A i i

You don't nood on ouction 
te got a borgoinl

For 12 h o u n  only, w o  ora 
going 4e cut the p tk o  to 
M ill

An o«h S rail • tap datb, ra- 
ftniatiad. 4g itiab far S400.00I

Baar agwoRy a

KHckan cabinata, finiahad at 
SllO.001 Wa «Isa k««a tham un

ica baaaa N  IISS.OO faugh to 
|1«a00 finiahad.

and gmN N  SiSO.OOl Bhw ana 
wM nm dighiiv mata.

$110.00 te $110.00. Wo’va gN
YfŴW wf fYBVOT VEIV wwfBVfV Ww wm

w§ «H til««, t y y «  mmd 
Y«««^h ^« ««M> A ^««^4 ««k
^Soalo^

ana io«f far IIBO.00. A
) chanywaad far SSS.00. A 

imall walfHrt, two drowar,

S4S.S0.

Savaml tata af thdra —  a iN  oF 
four pro asad bsKba ter SSÌM.00,

Bada and baby cradiaa, church 
paws ter SAS.00; making dwdra • 
unWnichad far SSO.00. This ioVt 
1̂̂1 ĉ l̂ iir,
bvt N la taUd a«k «n «  polnaod. A

son la ofdy I7S.00I

A piano tteoi. mdwiandi, ■ 
aid achad dash in vas in Igys in

Bi vnB En«^ wf« « «
ptiaod to aoR, and tham ia a tet 
maro ih«n; old maps, print», 

a fuU ad af

On» day, IS hour aote only, ham 
9 «.m . ta 9 p.m., Sartwrday 
Januaiy Sind. ONOTIQUR. 940 
S. habart St., Pomp«, ph 
MS-S401 No tenwa.

ONE DAY 
12 hour m I# only 
♦ o-m. te 9 |i.m. 

Sotufdoy, Jonuiary 22

DEPOTIQUE
M O S .  I M »  

honiga  
M5-S401

raise.

BUILDING SERVICES: Paaal,
{laint, a4d-aat. ramadaliag, eat- 
em eabiaata. You uama it - Wa da 

it. MS-MSS

Naa HooMi
lET BUEOERS, »4C. 
•H-SttS tdi-MTI

G U A R A N TK  BUEOERS E SUPPLY 
PiaaaelBg AvdlaUa IM-SIIS 

at I I I  Oaagt

141 CorpN Sorvica

T « koc«  Truck Slap and Cola 
Offtra high rate of rdani aa a mad- 
m t  iaradBMnt. aad ualimitad in- 

cama baaad aa yaar abilitiaa. Par 
(urtbar ialar matiaa eaU MS-MM.

WOMAN TO cart far aldarly maa. 
Goad salary CaU T7I-SI7S, 
McLaaa.

AD ULT HELP Waatad. Ovar SI

Start of aga. Apply Ddry Quaca 
lo. S, US E  Broaa bNvaaa I and $ 

p.m., «aabdayt.

4B Traat, Shrubbory, Nonti

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE PRUN- 
ING, TR IM M IN G AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIM ATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, IH -IIM

PAX. EVERGREENS, raaabashaa, 
gtrdaa aappllaa, fartiliiar, traaa.

BUTIf R NURSERY 
Parrytea Hi-Way b SSth -----------1

AD SPSaALTIES hdp yaar bad- 
aaai - Paaa • Cdaadart • Capa - 
N,INathar items - CaU Date Vaa- 
padad. MI-SSN.

WOULD YOU Uka te tavt oa that gat 
MU? Wall! baraiamaMkfircaaod 
from Jim 's pile af firaaoad, 
MI-MM.

D A D  ROCR SHOP 
Gifts, racks. Lapidary aguipmaat, 

autbaotic lodiaa jaaalry. Opaa of- 
taroaoni I - S a.m. Hay. M at Na^ 
laa. Dald* A Daria Rebbiat. 
•N4M1.

CHAIN LINK PENCE 
Laa Pricaa

Buyars Sarvic« af Pampo
MAIMS

ARC OLD Eagliah Shaapdag nap- empiaiaiy
plat Champlaa p M im a  (falfd L * !ü í . i S * * “ * ■ ^ • S *  ra-

PROTECTION MASSIVE Dakar 
maa pupa aad gaard daga. Cali 
1-M7-SM1. Pritch, Taiaa.

REGI8TERED PEMALE Pag IVI 
ytart ald. Catt MS-MM.

B4 OfRca Stara iguipmant

RBN T TV P E W E ITE R t, addlog 
machinaa, ealenlatara. Pbato- 
coptea M canta aaeh. Naa aad aaad
(umitart.

M «  BMrtgagat avaJabla. Laeated 
at S7M Comaaeha. CaU M A IIN  ar 

IN I far appdatamt.

Ĵ î f Ĵ î î aâ î a Raoltar

lU
Tri-City OfRca Supply, Inc. 
W KingsmiU » f f u u .

95 Fumiihad Aportmanti

Good RasBM, SS Up, N  Wash
Davit Hotel, IMtb W. Paater 

Claaa, (Ntet, M A IllI

% ,Spraad. Anurilla Daily Naasaarly ULC.
naraiaa naaar Dalivarad 7 dav* a Adulta, BOaioraiag papar. Dalivarad 7 day* a 
«aak. Stili lui 
Pboaa IN-7S71

J Uit IS.M a moath.

NICE, CLEAN 1 badraam, UMtdra. 
M pato. MUt paid. Dap 

laguira lllS Bo

YOUR PAMPA Naa* photograpbar 
ia aaa availabla far aeddiaga and 
private partraltura. Gaaa Aadar- 
saa, Harilagt PortraiU, MAM4* 
after I  p.m.

97 Fwmiahad i tteuaaa

SMALL FURNISHED Haata. Bill 
paid. Bachaiar Oaly Apply MS E. 
Frodarle.

Cararpot A Uadaam 
loatattailaa 

All «ark Gaarantead. Frac c*ti-

PRUNING AND abapiag. Evar- 
graaas, ihrabt, aad aadgas. Frac 
cdimatea Nati Wabb, IH-S7S7.

Cani i-SSSS

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. Tba 
Van Sebradar Na Steam BMtbad af 
clcaalBg carpai. Praa edimate. 
MS-SMl

Nw-W «y Cwpat Ctooning

SO BulM ing Swppiiaa

Hauatan lumbar Co. 
4M W Pattar M M M l

White M«uaa Lumbar Co. 
I l i  S BaUard , m-SMI

IMI
Pam pa Lumbar Ca 
Il S. Habart MS-iTIl

140 Mac Cantrocting '

HOUSUY ELECTRIC 
CamaMrdal è Raddcntial Wiring 

Servies CaUt NMN-7HS

I4H

SSWM ANO M A R I Lina daadag 
CaU Maarica Croat, MS-4SM

M a R IC S H A V H  REPAIR 
Sbavar Sarvica Under Warraaty 

SUS N Cbridy MMSIS

HOUSE LEVEUN G . Termite aad 
pad eaatral. Taylor Spraying Sar
vica. IN-INS.

VINYL SIDING 
lastdlad ar Do K yaaraalf

Buyan Sarvica af Pampa 
MAIMS

DOES YOUR ELECTRIC RAZOR 
groan. Mia. ebta and ehaa amd a( 
tbaUma? Daa't boterà up; BriagM 
te at. Wa bava aa aipad that aUl
(i l  it ar bud.

Spaddity Sdaa aad Sarvica 
"Eipad Walcaaiaaal Repair 

IMS Akack aa Bargar Highaay 
Waakdays M  MAMN

14N Pointing

DAVID HUNTER ^
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MASSM

RCMODBUNG, PAINTING, spray 
iag acaustied eailiagi. Harmaa H. 
Kiatk. NAUM .

S LADIES dbdra iateriar A aiteriar 
_ Eiporiaaccd and aaat. 

bdl M A SlIiarM A lSN

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiatiBf. 
S^ay Aeaaaticd Cdliag, NAUM . 
Paal Naaart.

BILL POREMAN-Paiatiaa aad ra-
mtealiag, faraliart rofia^^i^.

ItlBl
ranaitklBj,

cakiaat aork MA4MS. IN  
Broaa.

I4S Plumbing ond Haoting 

Pate Warn
■9------*-»------«  lámamfttobA «9----------*—rY V tf lW f«  9  r lW a ffl^  lt«| n n ««

SEWER M A IN  PROEUMST?
Cdl Rick Hin-a

Pampa Orda Ctaadag Sarvica

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUEDETS PIUMBEIG 

SUPPLY CO.
SM S. Cayiar MAS71I 

Yaar Plaotic Pips Haadgaarter*
KITCHEN CABINETS 

Prta Praftastoaal PlaaaiBg
Qadity arth Eeaaaray

Ruyari Sarvica af Pampo 
MAIMS

TWINCY LUMBER COMPANY 
Camplote Uaaol Buildiag Material* 

Pnea Road MASSM

IMS MAM tractor aith frokt cad 
laadar far talc Call MA71M

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAOINO SUPPLIES 

Bast talaciiaa la taaa at IN S. 
Cayiar Fiad'a hw. PboM MASMS

Shalby J. Ruff FumHura
Sill N  ̂Habart

' fiiadowa Star«
IM N Gray tH -M lI

WRIGHTS FURNITUtE 
NSW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
US S Cuylcr MANSI

TEXAS FURNITURE
Yaar fall haa faraitara daalar 

faatariag qaality name brand (ur- 
aitura.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
SUN. Cuylcr MAINS

WB HAVE Scaly Mattraaact
Jatt Graham FumHura
MIS N. Habart M ANN

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 

IS. Cuyltr MASMI

0  L  L N T I N

WILLIAM5
r e a l t o r s

FIREWOOD - Maaauite - M l a card 
Elm -IT I  a card. Trac IHmmiag ar 
raoMval. IN  lilt.

LEFT IN Layaaav. Campiate tterao 
tyatem aita Akf-PM radia. I  track 
tape dock. (aU ttoc raeard chaagar. 
Brand naa full factory aarraaty. 
List pdea, NM.M, pay bdaace a( 
N U  ar atsumt monthly paymaati 
af llS.lt. Martia Sauna Canter, 
earaar af I-M  aad Gaorgia, 
AmariUa, Taiaa.

REPO • U K E  Naa, fall aarraaty, 
baaotiful Spaaith cantala atcrca. 
AM-PM radia, • track tape deck, 
raeard ckaaiar. List price of 
SSN.M, pay baUaea af SlU or aa- 
tuam BMathly Myrncat* af tU.M. 
Martin Saond Caater, earaar of I-W 
aad Oaargia. Amarillo, Taiaa.

HEY. GOOD LOOPING. What you 
cat caaking? Haalth Pood! Yau'ra 
doing It right, balança your diet 
Shop

Spacialty Haalth Pood 
“ Supaiior Quality 
Natural Praducto”

IM I Alcack an Barger Highaay 
M Am s

Wcekdayi A I Sunday l-l

FURNISHED 4 ream house for rant, 
laquira at Sll N. Robarta.

98 Unfumiabad Hautaa

S BEDROOM Hauaa, «all te aaU 
earpat, eaatral haat, air caa- 
ditiaaad. IlM  OMath. CaU bataaaa 
la m . -Sp.m. S4ASS4S._________

100 Rant, Sola ar Trod«
TIRED OP Hauaa paymaati? Would 

Uka te trada smau Irama kaaaa aa
N. Cuylar far aaatty In largo 
MAMIS ar N ^ U  after 7 pm.

NICE S badraam, uafuraitbad houac 
(ar rant, alio S raam farnithtd
apartment. Adulta. Depaait, na 
pata Apply at t i l  N̂  Frail. 
IM-NM.

O FFIC E  SPACE availabla, la 
Piaaaar Officaa, S17 N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Stona, M AI3M ar 
MAS7M.

STORAGE BUILDINGS for any 
Band. Ovar M te chaoaa fram. We 
deliver. Margaa Buildiagi. 
SSAMN. Amarillo ^

BEAUTY SHOP agaipmaat (or talc.
Wat atations, hydraulic chairs. 

. dryer», tad maaicura table.

USED CARPET. Good caadilioa St 
yards. Oraage. IN I N. Wall».

70 Musical Iwatrumowl»
lawray Muak Canter 

Caranoda Canter 699-3121

Now A Uaad Bond kistrvmants 
Raniol Purchoaa Plan 

Terolay Muak Campany
117 N  ̂Cuylcr NAISSl

PIANO STORED ia Wbaclar. Sail 
cheap. Call tSASIM.

Comof Lot
Sac this tbrea bedroom frame, S

MM ALCOCK Store buildiag 411 N. 
Alta, ataraga aarabauias and of
fice »pact rite NTS ar I

OFPICEPQRraot. IMagaarateatal 
floar »pace, (raat dear parking. 
MU N. Habart CaU MASS» ar eaa- 
tact Graham’» furaitara.

TEX A C O  fB R V IC B  Statiaa ia 
Lafor» (or laaat ar »alt. Call 
MAMU ar SSASSM.

If Yau'ra Rich

Otharaiaa, far aaaly - «ad» ar a 
»mall family ibi» S bedroom la a

haut, baacaa-

full bathe, Liviag raam tad daa, 
carpeted thraugMt, tingle car 
attacked garage. MLS ISi
carpeted thraugl

Tom ico Straot
Taa badraam frame, large liviag 
ream, dintag raam. 1 bath, car
peted. Storm aiadoai aad nice 
ataraga hauaa. MLS SN

goad atartiag paiat. It ha 
radaearstad Ikrauf b 
tral beat tad food data, earpat 
in tba liviag raam. You might 
qualify far a apacial loan far lea 
or madarate iacamc family unit» 
if aa, it beat» ranting! MLS Sll.

■ridi HoMor Honw 
C<Hi Ro Homo or Offico

Thia brick aider home haa ap 
proiimatety ISW aquarc (aat of 
liviag area aad haa recaatly baaa 
uaad at buaineta affieat. But tba 
lacatioo ia vary goad and it can 
easily again ba a good homt far 
aoma nice faaUly. The carpet ia 
(air aad H hat central haat aad 
air. Naa atliiag at a rtducad 
price. N l.N I. MLS SN

UatiaM Apprpdated

POR SALE: 4 ream madera stucco 
baaaa. Sama furaitura. SU B; M ,  
Lafart. ^

S ar S badraam, largo liviag roam and 
kitchaa, utility raam. earpatad, 
drapaa, (caced back yard! Call 
MAIM7.

DUPLEX POR sate. Equity aad Uka 
ap paymcata.iCall I N  SMI.

104 iati Far Sola___________
POR SALE: la Maamry Gardant, 

oaa S apaca grava lot aRk daabit 
haadateaa. Valaa |siw, far ISM.
Call callaet; LSASI7S. Parrytea. 
Garlaad Bradakaa.

112 Fonna CNid Rotidwa

IR R IG A TED  FARM. East af 
Pampa. Appraiimatoly 4M aeras, 
baaaa, barns, Vk miaaral rights. 
HAMM, MASIN, MATIN.

t 1 «  m . . a bP_l̂ s_E__I 1^ li^WWo^«W^«9 wVfalĈ V«

^.¡sssrJSTc^
n i l  Alcack MASIN

POR TH E bast qaality aad prica 
earn# te Bills far Tappara, cam
par», traiten, aUai-mater hamaa, 
laal taaks. Service aad raptir 
MA4SU, m  S. Habart.

Bilfa Cuttem Compari

RENTALS
Prateet year Raeraattenai Vateda. 

Privata ataraga availabla. BUIa 
Cuatom Campari NANIS.

tITS INTERNATIONAL Travd-aU.
B j^ ^ a d  (ar trailer tay. Call

f 1171 STARCRAPT Campiag trailer. 
Staaps d i. Like aaa. M ÏI m i .

BY OWNBB: S badraam. M iN, aat 
aa fauadatlaa aa IM faat «Ida lot 
aitb ataraga building, SM Haary. 
Days MAI7U. aighto M AINI.

I  1 M feat trdlar bausa. INI. Cdl 
NATIM.

UTS LANCER MabUa Hama. 141 7S. 
S M raam , S bath. Uafnraisliad.

$7.00 off
Sears 48 
battery

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E. Paster N A B H

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOEILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N T W Paster MASSM

CL FARMfR AUTO CO.
Rlaaa Ear Earaar

NS W. Paster N A tU I

C.C Maod Uaad Con
SU E. Braaa ^

m- -A-----JR-
SN W. Paater StASMl

BiHM. Darr 
'7ha Man Wha Cotaf"

IM  AUTO CO.
m  W. Paater NAISSl

UTS GMC Sierra Graada, Ib tea pte- 
kap, aitra aica, aith aatematic 
traaamladaa, air caadittebtag, tUt 
akod, crulaa eaatral, caatom cab 
aith Uatad glast. Spafeial Price 
...............................................I14N

IW1NO MoifOR CO.
U N  Alcack NAS7N.

BANE R A TS  Piaaaciag. (M ai- 
imum ternu, N  BMath availabla.)
CaU SIC. NAStn.

HAROLD BAIREn FORD CO. 
-'Bafare Yao Buy Givt Us A T ry” 

Ml W. Braaa NAI4I4

SHARPS HONOA-TOVOTA
m  W. KlagamiU MAMU

122

MMSCTOIS
U N  Akack MAU41

1174 TY  SM Yamaha Trials, gad < 
ditioa. Call ISAMU.

124 Tima And i

MONTOOMiRY WARD 
Caraaada Caater N A TN l

OODtNE SON
Eipart Bfactranie «bad Bdoacing 

Ml W. Paater MAM44

4 BRAND Naa Gaadrieb Tto radiala 
BBSAIPa Atea4 brand naa Raya- 
teaa maga te go aith tiraa. Taid  
ISM. CdTMATMI or cams by TN  
Mapla, White Dear.

124A Poati and

PASSaiOiR CAR HIAORRS
I N N

TRUCK HiAOfRS
I N N

SUteana Plngalrat 
Aa Loa lll.N p a r aat 
CAMS (or matt V-Ts 

,SM.M
STRUT 4 STRM SHOP

SN W. Pastor MAMN

OODOiESON
Ml W. Paatar MAI

Marcum
Paotiac, Buick 6 GMC lae 

NS W. Paatar NAH71

1N4 MONTE Carte. Paaar, air, au
tomatic, backet teats. IN IS  
Doanteau Maters, Ml S. Caylar.

i n  PLYMOUTH Satelite Sakriag, 
gaad data car. |UM. CaU MASMI.

1N4 MONTE Carte. LÙdaa, air, 
laar. EieaUaat caaditiaa. Call

ONE SET Chroma aide pipaa. 
M AUN._______________________

126 Semp Matal
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tire Salvage 
IIS W. Paater MASMI

1174 M ORTE Carla, air paaar, 
eraiae eoatroi. CaU N A sni. •»$$

UTS HONDA Civic. Uka aea, I.SM 
milaa, N  M.P.G. Call MAMSS. 
Afterii

1174 HORNET, S door, air, autema- 
tie, priced raaaaaabla. Call 
NATira.

INS FORD Pairiaaa |1M. Cdl bat- 
aaaa I  a.m. - I  p.m. IM  MN.

1I7S CUTLASS “ S". oat aaaer, 
paaar, air, buefcat laata, naa tiras 
and battery. M AM 7I IM  N. 
Sumner.

ikMBK.

H/n, Q -Jianrij
»E  1 -C3

MUVA^NARmhar .A69-9SIS
..669-64P6

Neat S badraam
Uating
I at I l f S. WeOa.

liviag raam, larga kitchaa «Uh 
dining area. Itb Mtka, alca ear-

rtat, panallad, covered patio, 
aria stai 

ildiai a<
at SI7.MI MLS 4N

larga ataraga and aark shap
baildiat at roar af hauaa. Piicad

60%
Off

Steel-belted
Silent-Guard

tires

Now on sale in sizes to 
fit most American cars. 

Installation included 
in price.

Good Rontal Pmporty 
Nica aad daaa larga 1 badraam 
boma, 1 bath, aaU furaaca beat
DNMbla garue aith tiraa room 
apt. Above. MLS NT

Lota
Group of late autolda city UmiU. 
Appraiimataiy oae-third acre 
aadi Mlig-ISST

t M M M O f O I I H f  M N > )<

NEW HOMES
NfiM  ’

Tag O’ Tbnma IvWeis, fete.

lo f f t c D  J o h n  R . C M i l i n  

66f-3S42 6 ^ .5 S 7 9 .

LET
BUILDERS,

INC.
66E-3B2S 666-B67»

..669-7B47 

...66S-B3BS 

...A6S-S666 

...A6S-44IS 
0 «  . .666-1449 

. . . I6 S -I9 I6  
I oat . .  .I6S-$6B7
............. M9-PB7B

Uada ItmHaw Bateay I6S-S9I1 
171-A Haghaa BMr. .M 9-XSn



M iw rr

RR'S PROIÏN
-  THIlKN fT 

TO U N » 
QUANTtraS

APPIES
WASNMOIOH B O IA  
MNCT, MB D UO O tK , lA

REDEEM MAILED 
COUPONS FOR UP 

TO 200 
FREE STAMPS

m c i s  i H K T I V I  

THtU l-M -T T  V

NUTS 
CANDY APPIES

’t •••••••<

ALMONDS 
WALNUTS LB.

EA. - REG. 49< 
NOW ONLY .

CAUF. EA.AVOCADOS 
GRAPEFRUITS 
BANANAS

Taxas Lb.

CENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB.

ROUND STEAK 
R B  STEAK

FURrS PROTEN, 
END CUT Aov. 
LB................

FURR'S
PROTEN, LARGE 
END, LB............

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK

I DELUXE RIBSs^^
I  PUHn PNOim *  '  7 9  ~

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

FURrS 
PROTEN 
LB..........

AOV.
SPKUL

AOV.
M O M

AOV.

T-BONE STEAK...........  ................
P U irS P tO Tm

09RUMP ROAST ...................................
FURTS PROTIN

CLUB STEAK...... ................................i..*!*’
PURTSPROrm

SIRLOIN STEAK mon. » . ................

SAUSAGE » . . « > ........................ ...........8 9*
_________

PURTS PROTB4, BONIUSS UAN CURM

STEW M EA T........ . FAMILY KITCHEN

/

ROSfDAU
SW HT.
NO. Ì 0 3 CANPEAS 

CHILI 

SAUCE

TIDE 

PEACHES

FOR

OIBHABOrS 
WITH MANS, 
24-O Z.C A N

HUNTS 
TOAAATO, 
• -O L CAN

40* 0«P 
LAML, 171-OZ. 
PACXAOf

CORN

FOOD WHOiS KiRNIL 
CLUB 303 CAN ..........

FOR

■AM ON»,
NO. 2 1/2 
CANS . . .

VEGETABLE OIL

FOOD CLUi, 
24-OZ.
SIZi ..........

CRISCO

SPAGHEni SAUCED- 
DISH DETERGENT» 69* 
GREEN BEANS s». 3 ~ M
TOMATO JUICEŜ  49*
POOD QM

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 13-OZ. PRO.

SHORTNING 
3 LB. CAN . GAYLORD TISSUE B E E F^E W

4ROU. A O C  ORVMIACN

CLOROX 2

POTATO BUDS l*-OLPAO(AOi .. :b9*
NKlirS OA1MIA1 OR CHOPOOUH CMP

COOKIE MIX 12-OZ. .....  ...............93*
24-OX. SOI

7* OPP LARM, 24.0Z. Sm

CRACKERS

FOOD CLUB 
1 U ...................

F r o z e n  Food F a v o r i t e s

Stalnkss SteeUfíidng £cw/s
AMAZINGLY EASY TO  USE...TO CLEAN...TO STORE

6 PIECE
STAINLESS STEEL 

r e f r ig e r a t o r  SET 
plastic covar*

Tnant nommg ««■«*.
■nU oow (Xd l«»t m *>• mwi»»' M»d» o< 
im n i n  MMi. * »  «(*»••»•»<• •w*’
nan) »M  N t •ona»**i>l Xk  Hand rnruit and 

(•eeeng Om-oMKaapd» nof »*«d»a 
a «acara fnp la dfaxam ■iia>" B *  «d**"! —  
pamnn xanoing bo«H »0» Maragt » » a »  «*■ 
tonara naana' '•anrt car ton nnna nn rangn 10
wen* myndmnw —  nnenunmler ilonrig leo*
maw ri«nfnmtnr Potothtd ananor and naton- 
townn inwmr widi Barmy roundad niaat makan 
claarriny ama»r<Bhr •MV

■ w r

Lf*

1 QT. MIXING BOWL 
FIRST WEEK

UWWifN A I  
iuCTW C T|

ONSALE 
ONLY DURING 
I H «  PROMOTION

màm  fori OR POD 
M»MO

( r

XifT
■ h l S \ '

COLOR
N i a i l A S Y

HAIR DRESSING

V O S R I O U i A R ,  

F I N I ,  O R  B L U R , 

1 . S O Z . T U B I  ,

JOHNSON'S DENTURE CLEANSER
BABY ‘ TSSSi>..............»r*

SHAMPOO'I
SHOP

LOTION
V A S n i N i ,  

I N T I N S I V I  

C A M .  H O .

%
MIRACLE m 
PRICES

-m

S ^ G Z .


